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The sun has gone down on o ne 
of the most tumultuous decades 
of modern man . War, political 
assassination and social up-
heaval rocked America and the 
world in the '60's. Man won his 
first battle with space. 
More personally, the sun sets 
on the Cunningham era of Fort 
Hays State as Dr. John W. Gus-
tad picks up the torch and leads 
the college forward . 
Although barely risen over the 
horizon, one can feel .the shadow 
of the '70's. The future of all 
mankind will be determined by 
the events of these years. The 
shadow of Fort Hays will be cast 
by President Gust ad, but it is the 
students who will determine the 
depth of that shadow. Let us 
now begin. 
This is the Beginning 
Of Tomorrow -
The Way It's Going to Be 
For You and Me. 
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Life Is an Instant -
A Dream - A Summons. 
We Follow the Sun, 
We Burst Outside Ourselves. 
In the Uncertainty of This Age, 
A College Casts 
Its Shadow of Growth. 
We Select, Cast Away, Evolve. 

1970 Ushers in the Gustad Era for Fort Hays 
A.s the '60's slip over the horizon 
of time and i 970 casts it s sunrise 
shadow, a new figu re stands to 
guide the destinies and steer the 
course of action of Fort Hays State 
College. 
A Minnesotan by birth and edu-
cation, Dr. John W. Gustad becomes 
a Kansan by adoption as he accepts 
the Presidency of Fort Hays State 
and becomes its fifth president. 
"I want to make this the best col-
lege in Kansas," he said, and he 
set about to inaugurate changes 
~[~IDE I J 
which he feels will help him fulfill his 
goal. 
Reassessing the curriculum, reor-
gan izing the academic structure and 
raising faculty salaries were the first 
endeavors to which he set his at-
tention. 
"Kansas has something very spec-
ial and that's their people, " declared 
Mrs . Doris Gustad as she and daugh-
ter Anne joined the new president 
in Hays to establish thei r home on 
the campus. 
College Dignitaries Witness Gustad Inauguration 
BELOW: Many speakers grace the podium during inaugural 
week. Among them are Dr. Walt Rostow, Steve Rayl, Dr. 
Ne il Walker and Dr. E. Laurence Chalmers. FAR BELOW: 
The investiture of a president is not a completely serious 
matter. BELOW RIGHT: Dr. Gust ad enjoys a humorous 
re mark made by Dr. James McCain. FAR RIGHT: Faculty 
from va rious institutions pose an impressive procession. 
Cold, damp weather moved the 
inauguration ceremonies inside to 
Sheridan Coliseum Oct. 5. Dignitaries 
from colleges across the nation as 
well as t hose in Kansas were on hand 
to witness the investiture of Dr. Gus-
tad as president of Fort Hays State. 
Greetings from five elements of 
college life were included in the pro-
gram. Gov. Robert Docking brought 
greetings for the State of Kansas; 
Steve Rayl for the students; Dr. Neil 
Walker for the faculty; and Dr. James 
McCain, president of Kansas State 
University, for the state institutions 
of higher edt.Jcation. 
Dr. Walt Rostow delivered the in-
augura l address entitled "The Irrele-
vance of the Relevant." Presiding 
over the investiture of office was 
Thomas Griffith of Manhattan, chair-
man of the Board of Regents. 
Academic Activities Mark Inauguration Week 
. ~ 
Charge to the President 
John W. Gustad, you have in-
dicated your willingness to ac-
cept the position of president 
of Fort Hays Kansas St ate Col-
lege . . .. The questions that you, 
your faculty and st udents must 
seek to answer are myriad and 
complex. I can provide no solace 
by saying that the answer to 
these questions will be easy. The 
only encouragement that I can 
offer is that mankind, although 
it has demonstrated enormous 
capacity for folly, has also ex-
hibited a hopeful capacity to 
achieve. My charge to you is to 
bring to bear all the resources 
and powers entrusted to your 
guidance to the task of insuring 
that Fort Hays Kansas State 
College plays its role in achiev-
ing peace, harmony and broth-
erhood for all mankind . 
BELOW: The inaugural platform party pro-
vides much color and solemn dignity. BE-
LOW LEFT: Gov. Robert Docking brings 
greetings from the State of Kansas. FAR 
BELOW: The Gustads make their way to 
the Country Club for luncheon. 
Special academic activities involving fac-
ulty and students continued throughout the 
week following the inauguration. 
Dr. E. Laurence Chalmers, chancellor of 
the University of Kansas, spoke to an hon.ors 
convocation held on campus Monday morn-
ing. Later that evening a special honor so-
cieties banquet was held with the president 
and family as honored guest s. Dr. Gustad 
was also the feature speaker of the event. 
Three faculty symposiums were held durinq the 
week. At that time, Dr. Leo O liva, Dr. Samuel 
Sackett and Dr. Gerald W. Tomanek, all of the 
Fort Hays State faculty, presented scholarly 
papers. 
An evening convocation in Sheridan Coliseum 
presented Dr. 0. Meredith Wilson, nationally 
known as the president and director of the Cen-
ter for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences 
at Stanford, Calif. His message was entitled 
"Education and the Evolution of a Democratic 
Society." 
Music a lso played a part in the activities of the 
week. The voice facu lty of Fort Hays presented 
a voca l recital with an o rgan recita l being held 
later in the week. · 
Capping the week for Dr. Gustad was the 
Chamber of Commerce banquet held on Friday 
Evening. Dr. Gustad was honored guest and 
speaker for the evening. 
When a new president comes to office, new symbols a re 
created to represent his authority. At Fort Hays, these 
symbols are in the form of the medallion, used in con-
veying the duties of office; the seal representing the 
authority of the office itself and the mace, which is 
carried during the inaugural procession. 


What Man Can Conceive, 
He Can Achieve. 
Let's 9ing a 9ong of Peace, 








FHS "Residents" Return 
FAR ABOVE: Summer-like weather makes 
a fall picnic on the college lawn irresistible. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Enrollment involves money. 
Students gave to the Endowment Fund 
while passing through enrollment line. 
RIGHT: People-to-People, an organization 
for foreign students made new arrivals 
at FHS feel at home with casual get-to-
,.."..,h",.,. 
Balmy fall weather provided the 
perfect atmosphere for an unhurried 
return to class routine. The feeling 
in the air was one of specula tion. 
How would the Tiger football season 
go? W hat about the new president? 
Would Vietnam receive more cam-
pus attention? 
W hatever the expectations, stu-
dents, new and old, found f all con-
d itions-in a spring-like setting, right 
for getting to know campus life. 
Students Welcome 
Gustads, Parents 
Associated Women Students and 
McMindes Hall combined efforts to 
welcome Mrs. Gustad as the new 
first lady of FHS. McMindes spon-
sored a tea honorinq Mrs. Gustad 
and daughter Ann. All women stu-
dents, facu lty members and house-
mothers were invited to visit with 
Mrs. G ustad during the gathering. 
Students all over the campus wel-
comed their parents to FHS for the 
annual Parents Day, Sept. 20. Parents 
heard President Gustad speak and 
and had the opportunity to sample 
dorm food and attend a Tiger foot-
ball game. 
RIGHT: Debate between the Moratorium 
and anti-Moratorium factions becomes 
somewhat forma l in this instance. BELOW: 
Crowds in the Union show the apathy many 
students feel towards Moratorium activi-
ties. BELOW RIGHT: Feeble candle flames 
are carefully guarded during the November 
candle lighting for peace. FA R RIGHT: 
Several students prefer to read about the 
Moratorium than become involved. 
Oct. 15 Brings Meager Response 
Fort Hays was no exception to the 
Moratorium activities as students be-
came active in several programs, 
demonstra ting their reaction to the 
Vietnam conflict. The reaction on 
October 15, however, was meager, 
characterized by only a smattering 
of black armbands and American 
flags. 
Activities in November brought 
candle lighting ceremonies for peace 
and a debate between the Morator-
ium and anti-Moratorium groups. 
Large corwds in the Union during 
the proceedings indicated a gen-
eral lack of inte rest. 
RIGHT: Wet weather fails to wilt royal 
loveliness as Queen Robyn and her court 
share an umbrella. BELOW: Alumn i and 
students experience a common plight as 
dampness continues to prevail during the 
Tiger football game. 
Spirits High In Spite of Rain 
Homecoming spirits were damp-
ened, though not extinguished, as 
the weather turned wet and chilly 
Saturday, Oct. 18. 
Students braved the rain to watch 
the main street parade built on the 
theme, "Highlights of the '60's." 
Capturing the Sweepstakes Prize was 
the combined entry of McMindes 
and Wiest Halls, "Dark Side of the 
Earth." Individual entry honors went 
to Custer Hall and Delta Zeta, tak-
ing fi rst and second respectively. 
First place in the combined division 
went to T ri Sigma and Sigma Phi Ep-
silon. 
ABOVE: Frosh take a tumble in their tug-
of.war defeat. RIGHT: Parades are for 
little people and umbrellas are for rain. 
ABOVE RIGHT: The McMindes-Wiest float 
entry captured Sweepstakes Prize hands 
down. FAR RIGHT: Muddy ground made 
f.reque~.t .~leat cleaning a necessary side-
The traditional pull across the mur-
ky waters of Big Creek ended in a 
sophomore victory. 
Fort Hays met the Emporia Hor-
nets in the traditional afternoon 
Homecoming game. The Tigers sus-
tained a 7 to 34 loss on swampy 
Lewis Field. Half-time activities in-
cluded the crowning of Queen Robyn 
Dansel, McMindes candidate. Her 
court included Loretta Miller, first 
attendant; Elia Dominquez, second 
attendant, Cynthia Hoffman and Jan 
Schneider. 
A & L Program - Talent Plus 
Gaiety and music concluded 
Homecoming week and opened the 
Artist and Lecture Series for 1969 
on O ct. 18. The Serendipity Singers, 
a folk rock g roup enterta ined a ca-
pacit y crowd of Fort Hays studen ts 
and a lum ni in t he barn of the Coli-
seum. Performing in spit e of the 
loss of their own inst ruments, the 
Sing e rs went on with the show aided 
by local merchants. Their program 
included ski ts and satirical social 
comment as well as contemporary 
songs . 
Second on the A&L program was 
the Rumanian Madrigal and Choir, 
performing Oct. 24 in the Coliseum. 
The Madrigal provided a variety of 
musical entertainment complete with 
authentic costumes. Dressed in the 
styles d epicting the Spanish Renais-
sance, the group sang numbers at-
tributed to that era. Highlight ing 
the evening were Rumanian fol k 
songs a nd a rain dance performed 
in tradit ional Rumanian dress. Upon 
retu rning for t heir second encore, 
the choir closed t he presentation 
wit h the nationally popular folk song, 
"America thP. Beautiful." 
Year's First- - 'Favorable' 
Lloyd A. Frerer, former head of 
drama at Kansas W esleyan in Sa-
li na , became the new director of 
the t heatrical arts at FHS this year. 
Employing creative aspects in 
staging and combining professional 
technique with educational theatre 
has brought Frerer favorable results. 
Evidence of these results was the 
first major production of the year, 
" Philadelphia, Here I Come!", a 
three act trag i-comedy by Brian 
Friel. 
"Philadelphia," starring Wayne 
Sipe, Kathy Faulkner, Tom Schroder 
and Dennis Dey, was an exploration 
of the joy and sadness experienced 
by a boy leaving his Irish home for 
a new life in America. 
Varsity Show Fills Coliseum 
November 21 and 22 saw Sheridan 
Coliseum fi lled to capacity as the 
Dept. of Music presented its annual 
Varsity Band Show. All areas of 
musical interest performed, includ-
ing the Jazz Ensemble, Ft. Hays Sing-
ers, O rchesis, Tiger Debs and Con-
cert Band. Faculty and student solo-
ists presented vocal and instrumenta l 
numbers. Money collected from 
ticket sales is used to provide a schol-
arship for a deserving student major-. . 
1ng 1n mUSIC. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Varsity Band Show pro-
vides the opportunity for student soloists 
to perform publicly. ABOVE: Orchesis 
works under the direction of Miss Sarah 
Manglesdorf to present a Voodoo ritual. 
RIGHT: Jazz Ensemble keeps things lively. 
Block Benefits Future Teachers 
Each semester, the second nine 
weeks period finds Ft . Hays State 
senior education ma jors out on the 
teaching block. Th is p ractice , which 
orig inated at Ft. Hays State , allows 
future teachers t o gain practical ex-
perience in actua l classroom sit ua-
t ions with the benefit of professiona l 
superv1s1on. 
Student s devise their own lesson 
p lans and t eaching methods. They 
a lso have the opportun ity to observe 
teaching methods different from 
their own. 
Schools in the western Kansas a rea 
co-operated in this p rogram by 
opening their classrooms to Ft. Hays 
stud ents for the purpose of teaching 
block experience. Faculty of these 
schools fill supervisor positions. Reg-
ular Ft. Hays faculty a lso evalua te 
the teacher hopefuls. 
Yule Season 'Relatively Quiet' ' 
Christmas p roved to be relatively 
quiet on the Ft. Hays campus. Pan-
hellenic Council brought the nation-
ally famous Cowsills to the Coliseum 
Dec. I 0 for a holiday concert. The 
group presented their hit song 
"Hair" along with a number of yule-
tide favorites. 
A WS sponsored the annual Sno-
ball, which was held in McMindes 
Hall; Kathy Berger reigned as Sno-
ball Queen. 
Kathy was chosen by Guercio's 
Studio of Hays on the basis of a 
photo entry. All entrants were judg-
ed on photogenic qualities. 
FAR ABOVE: The Cowsill family performs 
for the enjoyment of Ft. Hays Staters. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Santa is always a part of 
the Union children's party. ABOVE LEFT: 
Kathy Berger smiles with delight as she 
receives t he title of Snoball Queen. 
ABOVE: Couples dance in the romantic 
AGO Fills Quota 
Rush Week's end brought sixty-
four coed pledges with 25 of them 
going to Alpha Gamma Delta, the 
first house to fill its quota. Taking 
place f rom Nov. 16 to Nov. 22 , 
Greek Rush pledge announcements 
were only the aftermath of a round 
of teas, house parties, pref parties 
and union parties. Skits and gab ses-
sions introduced the pledge hope-
fuls to various aspects of Greek life . 
By the fina l days of the week, friend-
ships made between actives and 
rushees led to the signing of pref 
cards. 
Dramatists Present 'Love' -
Pun Against 1690 Aristocracy 
William Congreve's restoration 
comedy, "Love For Love," a satire 
depicting life, love and sex of the 
upper classes of I 690 London soci-
ety, opened to Fort Hays audiences 
Dec. I I, 12 and 13 at Felten-Start 
Theatre. 
The play was brought to life by 
director of theatre, Lloyd Frerer who 
presented the play with suggestive 
scenery and detailed period cos-
tumes. The costumes were designed 
and built by Cheryl Lovitt. 
Starring in " Love" were Suzi Grif-
fin, Wayne Alan Sipe and Allen 
Dreiling. In charge of stage proper-
ties was Bill Segal. 
Enrollment - Mad, Mad Ordeal 
For Both 'Vet' and 'Rookies' 
Enrollment at the ·end of January 
once again proved to be a hectic 
three days for FHS students. Vet-
eran seniors, as well as freshmen with 
but a few hours of credit, stood in 
numerous lines in Sheridan Coliseum 
and McCartney Hall where they pull-
ed class cards. 
Although the weather was con-
ducive to more pleasant activities, 
the students completed spring en-
rollment. 
FAR ABOVE: Frustration shows in the face 
of one freshman as she finds the class she 
wanted is closed. ABO VE LEFT: Students 
consult class schedule books ·frequently 
during enrollment. LEFT: Enrollees endure 
the long lines by sitting on the staircase 
in thA Cnli~A11m . 
.. 
Student Initiative Makes 
HPER Complex .future Reality 
Through a willingn~ss to increase 
their fees by $43.87 a semester, stu-
dents took the initiative in voting 
bonds to finance construction of an 
H PER complex. In a special election 
Feb. 13, half the student body turned 
out to pass t he proposal by a 700-
vote majority. 
Init ially approved by the Board of 
Regents and the state Senate, the 
plan had more difficulty in t he 
House. However, in a conference 
committee, authority to issue the 
revenue bonds was restored and 
once again the bill was voted on by 
the Senate and the House , and sub-
sequently passed. 
Earlier the week of the voting, 
Vietnam critic Senator George Mc-
Govern, Democrat from South Dako-
ta , presented his views to a packed 
Coliseum Feb. I 0. He was the second 
speaker of the Artist and Lectures 
senes. 
BELOW: After his talk, Senator McGovern 
answered questions put to him by the 
audience. FAR BELOW: Bids for the HPER 
complex will be taken late this fall , with 
construction to begin early in 1971, weath-
er permitting. 
·. 
A & L Series Presents 
'I Do, I Do,' 
'The Lettermen' 
Celebrities Phil Ford and Mimi 
Hines arrived March 15 to appear in 
the Artists and Lectures Series pre-
sentation, "I Do, I Do." The musical 
comedy depicted one couple's life 
story from wedding night to 50th an-
nrversary. 
A welcome highlight after spring 
break was ' 'The Lettermen' ' in con-
cert, another Series-sponsored ap-
pearance. During their April 8 show 
at Sheridan Coliseum, the trio per-
formed audience requests in addi-
tion to several hit tunes. 
Theatre Buffs Present Opera, Fairy Tale 
"The Imaginary Invalid," an origi-
nal three-ad opera, premiered the 
second week in February to a stand-
ing-room-only audience. With the 
combined efforts of Dr. Lewis Miller, 
Patrick Goeser, the Music Dept. and 
Little Theatre, the production staff 
also included stage director Harriet 
Ketchum and orchestra director Lyle 
Dilley. The cast was comprised of 
three women and four men. 
Once again drama came alive in 
the April I 8-19 performances of 
Charlotte C horpenning's adaptation 
of "Sleeping Beauty." The Little The-
atre cast of 12 presented the fairy 
tale for the children of Hays and the 
surrounding area. Although it fea-
tured the traditional Prince Charm-
ing story, " Sleeping Beauty" also 
focused on making the action more 
meaningful fo r today's audience. 
DZ's Sweep Derby Day Field; 
Sigs Net $600 for WV Kids 
Delta Zeta sorority once again 
emerged as the victor in Siqma Chi's 
Derby Days May 14-16. The annual 
event to raise funds for Wallace 
Village, a center for treatment of 
minimally brain-damaged children, 
netted $600 to put Sigma Chis ahead 
of ot her Sigs in the nation. 
Besides chasing Sigma Chi der-
b ies, teams participated in the ac-
t ion at Lewis Field in such events as 
the great stagecoach race , lemon 
meringue relay, zip strip, skin-the-
snake, musical tubs, disc quest, little 
furlough balloon bust, and yard con-
test. 
Following the DZ's, Alpha Gamma 
Delta captured second place and 
Custer Hall third. The sportsmanship 
trophy went to McMindes Hall. 
Fort Hays Joins National Protest 
of Cambodia, Kent, Environment 
Fort Hays students observed the 
national Environmental Teach- In 
April 29. Included in the day's ac-
tivities was a morning convocation 
with Dr. Eugene Fleharty, professor 
of zoology, as the speaker. As the 
organizer of the Hays branch of Zero 
Population Growth, Dr. Fleharty cen-
tered his remarks on over-population. 
Afternoon ev~nts began wit h a sing-
in in the front of Memorial Union 
and concluded with a clean-up along 
FAR ABOVE RIGHT: Amid the mud and 
the trash, one coed picks up her bagful of 
waste. FAR ABOVE: A large number turned 
out for the' peace ra ll ies. RIGHT: A folk 
sing-in highlights FHS peace gatherings. 
ABOVE: Dr. Fleharty speaks about halting 
overpopulation at Ft. Hays' Environmental 
Teach-ln. 
Big Creek. 
Campus ra ll ies also made news as 
FHSers gathered on two occasions 
at the free speech podium in front 
of the Un ion to protest President 
Nixon's Cambodian policy and to 
mourn the deaths of four Kent State 
students. The peaceful demonstra~ 
tions consisted of ta lks by students, 
· and faculty and a march on t he Ellis 
County Courthouse. 
WRA Bags Fifth Straight Bike Win 
Once again the bikes were in mo-
tion as May brought to Fort Hays 
its seventh annual Furlough. WRA 
captured the winning trophy for the 
fifth time in a row while Wiest Hall 
took first place in the men's division. 
Barbara Schreiner, Hays freshman, 
reigned as queen after her crowning 
during halftime ceremonies of the 
intrasquad football game. Proceeds 
are used for scholarships for the 
Endowment Association. 
ABOVE: The Black Team tromped the Gold 
squad 34-0 in the intrasquad football game. 
LEFT: Barbara Schreiner is escorted by Dr. 
Bill Jellison after her halftime coronation. 
BELOW: Preceding the race, riders circled 
once ~round the track in the women's 
bicycle race. 
FHS Rodeo Club Maintains 
Top Standing in CPCRA 
Rodeo excitement came to Fort 
Hays State as FHS Rodeo C lub suc-
cessfully defended its Central Plains 
Colleg iate Rodeo Association cham-
pionship. Tied for the a ll-a round title 
with a K-Stater, Everett Miller later 
lost in a flip of a coin. Sandra Philip 
reigned as queen over the weekend 
activit ies. 
Roy Turley captured fi rst in bare-
back riding, the only first place 
earned for FHS. Second places were 
picked up by Miller and teammates 





Over I ,000 degree candidates 
donned caps and gowns as the lar-
gest graduating class from Ft. Hays 
State heard Sen. Bob Dole deliver 
the main commencement address 
May 29. 
An all graduate luncheon was held 
in the Fort Hays Ballroom of the 
Memorial Union to honor degrBe 
recipients. 
This year's commencement ex-
ercises initiated a new trend at FHS. 
Only one graduation will be held 
each year at the conclusion of the 
spring semester. Baccalaureate serv-













ABOVE RIGHT: Carroll L. Beardslee is 
Director of Student Financial Aids and 
Federal Programs. RIGHT: Filling the posi-
tion of Executive Secretary of Student 
Financial Aids is Ethel V. Artman. 
ABOVE: Ralph Huffman acts as Director 
of Field Services. RIGHT: Standlee V. 
Dalton is the Registrar and Director of 
Admissions. 
ABOVE LEFT: Dr. Bill Jellison , Dean of Stu-
dents. ABOVE RIGHT: Jean Stouffer, 
Assoc. Dean of Students for Women. 
ABOVE: James Nugent, Director of Hous-
ing. LEFT: Michael 0. Stewart, Assoc. 
Dean of Students for Men. 
'· 
In the President's OHice -
Assistant Retires; 
Post Filled at Semester 
ABOVE: Dr. Richard E. Burnett serves as 
Executive Assistant to the President. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Mrs. Dollie B. Thomas left 
her position as Assistant to the President 
after the fall semester. RIGHT: Dr. John 
Garwood holds the position of Dean of 
Faculty. 
ABOVE LEFT: Lois Lee Myerly is the new 
Assistant to the President. ABOVE: Comp-
troller of the college is Walter Keating. 
LEFT: Dr. Jimmy Rice, Graduate Dean. 
Directors - Authority in Specialized Areas 
ABOVE RIGHT: Serving FHS as Executive 
Secretary of the Endowment Association 
is Kent Collier. ABOVE: R. U. Brooks is 
the Superintendent of Buildings. RIGHT: 
Thomas R. Hartley fills the position of 
Director of Information Services. 
College Nurses Help Students 
Conquer Troublesome "Bugs" 
College Health Nurses are, TOP to BOT-
TOM: Mrs. Inez Baxter, Mrs. Frances Cook 
and Mrs. Ruth Joy. Not pictured: Mrs. 
Florence Rupp. BELOW: R. Lynn Rogers 
and 0 . Z. Bizzell serve as Director and 
Asst. Director of the Memorial Union. 
Harbin Chosen for Chairmanship 
of Multi-faceted Education Field 
With the year's faculty and cur-
ricu lum revision, Dr. Calvin Harbin 
was appointed Chairman of the Divi-
sion of Ed ucation. This division now 
includes the departments of indus-
trial arts, library science, health, 
physical education ·and recreation; 
home economics and education. 
These departments prepare stu-
dents as future educators by expos-
ing them to teaching techniques in 
their chosen field. Actual application 
ABOVE: Dr. Harbin, Chairman of the Di-
vision of Education, has as his special con-
cern, "excellence in education and teaching 
power." TOP RIGHT: This student teacher 
gets class room experience in a high school 
typing class. MIDDLE RIGHT: Library car-
rels provide students with private study 
areas. RIGHT :,A student practices in one 
of the 22 secti6ns of swimming offered in 
HPER. 
of these skills was t he test for those 
who took t he teaching " b loc" before 
stepping into public education. 
In addition, outstanding contribu-
tions were made in special education 
by key programs such as the Day 
Care Center and the Homer B. Reed 
Workshop for handicapped persons. 
These projects drew both state and 
national support and recognition for 
their work in a 22-county area. 
Dr. Clement Wood serves as head of the 
Dept. of Education, setting curriculum 
standards and requirements. 
Education: BAKER. Dr. KENNETH: Asst. Prof. 
CLAFLIN. MARTHA: Asst. Prof. 
CLAFLIN. WILLIAM: Asst. Prof. 
COLE. Dr. BLAINE: Assoc. Prof. 
CORNWELL. REX: Asst. Prof. 
DALEY. Dt. BILLY: Prof. 
DECHANT, Dr. EMERALD: Prof. 
DOBBS. Dr. EDITH: Assoc. Prof. 
DUNCAN. GERALD: Asst. Prof. 
GROESBECK. Dr. HULDA: Prof. 
HARSH, DONNA: lnslr. 
JOHNSON, ARRIS: Asst. Prof. 
KURTZ, Dr. RAY: Assoc. Prof. 
POWERS, Dr. WILLIAM: Asst. Prof. 
PRICE. Dr. GORDON: Prof. 
ROBINSON, Dr. WILLIAM: Assoc. Prof. 
ROMINES. Dr. HESTER: Asst. Prof. 
SODAMANN, HAROLD : Assoc. Prof. 
STANSBURY. JAMES: Asst. Prof. 
SlAVEN, Dr. LAVIER: Prof. 
YOUMANS, Dr. RAYMOND: Prof. 
Industrial Arts Employs Practical Studies 
BELOW: Dr. Richard Cain heads the Dept. 
of Industrial Arts with its breadth of practi-
cal courses for Western Kansans. RIGHT 
and FAR BELOW: Sheetmetal and foun-
dry ski lls are two areas included in the 
department. 
Industrial Arts: BACHKORA. BRYAN: Asst. Prof. 
BARTON, DON: lnsfr. 
GINTHER. GLENN: Asst. Prof. 
McKEE, DENNIS : Prof. 
TOBIAS, GARY: Asst. Prof. 
\BOVE: Mrs. Popp explains the correct 
)ody arch in a headstand. TOP: Dr. Russell 
~ I 1 I • I _, • 
Bogue Chairs HPER Dept. 
HPER: BREHM. CHARLES: Asst. Prof. 
DUNCAN, PATRICIA: lnslr. 
FRANCIS. ALEX: Prof. 
HOBBS EARL: lrstr. 
JOHNSON, RALPH : lrstr. 
LOJKA. GLEN: Asst. Prof. 
MANGELSDQRF, SARAH : lnstr. 
McCONNELL WAYNE: Assoc. Prof. 
McNEIL EDGAR: Assoc. Prot. 
PARAMORE. JAMES: hstr. 
POPP. NANCY: Asst. Prof. 
SOMERS. MONICE: lnstr. 
STROMGREN . TOM : lnstr. 
SURAN. CADE: Prof. 
THIRSTRUP LARRY: l~slr. 
WINTER DAVID: Asst. Prof. 
·. 
ABOVE: Modern home economists concern 
themselves with weight and balance of 
food , quality of fabric and thread and 
originality in clothing and home designs. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Textiles must be carefully 
examined to enable students to make a 
wiser choice concerning the use and care 
of fabric. RIGHT: Chairman of the Home 
Economics Dept., Mrs. Maxine Hoffman, 
stresses courses involving the family and 
household economics. 
Home Economics: KREBS. JUNE: Asst. Prof. 
MINER. KATHLEEN: lnstr. 
Valuable Training Offered 
In Library .and Home Ec. 
LEFT: Marc Campbell, Chairman of the 
Dept. of Library Science, studies the 
library blueprint to determine the proper 
use of library space. BELOW: Magazine 
listings help students find back-issue maga-
zines in the library. 
Library Sc:ienc:e: CHRISTOPHER. RACHEL: Assoc. Prof. 
DIRKS. MARTHA: lnstr. 
HARKNESS, MARGERY: Assoc. Prof. 
MI LLER. ELAINE: lnst r. 
POWELL, BffiiE: Asst. Prof. 
REED. "MAC": lnstr. 
RILEY. ESTA LOU: Asst. Prof. 
SMITH, ROBERT: lnstr. 
. / 
ABOVE: Under the new administrative 
program, Dr. William Thompson's responsi-
bilities as Chairman of the Division include 
supervision of five departments. ABOVE 
RIGHT: Showing one of his many pieces 
of art is Dr. Joel Moss, Chairman of the 
A rt Dept. RIGHT: Paint ing is one form 
of student self-expression. 
Art: FICKEN, DALE: Asst. Prof. 
HARWICK. EUGEN E: Asst. Prof. 
HARWICK, JOAN: lnstr. 
HINKHOUSE. JAMES: Asst. Prof. 
KUCHAR. KATHLEEN: lnstr. 
McGINNESS. JAMES: lnslr. 
McGINNIS, DARRELL: Asst. Prof. 
NICHOLS. FRANCIS: lnstr. 
THORNS, JOHN: Assoc. Prof. 
VALLANE, OLLI. lnstr. 
Dr. Thompson Heads New Humanities Division 
The new Division of Humanities un-
der the cha irmansh ip of Dr. William 
R. Thompson is now a consolidation 
of the departments of Art, English, 
Foreign Language, Speech, and Mu-
sic. Serving as department heads are 
Dr. Joel Moss, Dr. Ve rna Parish, Dr. 
Paul Graber, Dr. James C ostigan and 
Dr. Leland Bartholomew, respective-
ly. 
Student art was exhibited in Sep-
tember and in May, while the faculty 
and graduate talent of FHS and 
surrounding colleges was shown at 
various times during the school year. 
The Speech Department's Drama 
division presented four attractions; 
the Music Dept. presented nume.rous 
concerts and recitals and jointly with 
the dramatists, presented the opera. 
ABOVE LEFT: C hiseling is one of the first 
st eps in making a wood sculpture. LEFT: In 
this basic ceramic course a student works to 
smooth the edges on a bowl. ABOVE: 
Brooke Heather etches detailing into a 




Assoc. Pro f. 
BORNHOLDT. VIRGINIA: 
I nstr. 
CODER. Dr. RALPH : Prof. 
COULSON. MARION : 
A ssoc. Prof. 
DAVIDSON, ELEANOR: lnstr. 
GARNER. NAOMI: Asst. Prof. 
GATSCHET. PAUL: Asst. Prof. 
HO DGES. Dr. ELIZABETH : 
Asst. Pro f. 
ISON . DAVID : Asst. Prof. 
KEILSTRUP. LORRA INE, lnstr. 





MAXWELL. ROBERT: lnstr. 
McFARLAND. A LICE: 
Asst. Prof. 
SACKETT. MARJORIE: lnstr. 
SACKETT. Dr. SAMUEL: Prof. 
STOUT. Dr. ROBERTA: Prof. 
WITT. G RACE: lnstr. 
Journalism: 
DOWNING, CONRAD: lnstr. 




LOWEN. ROBERT: Asst. Prof. 
ROGERS. KATHERIN E: 
Asst. ·Pro!. 
Philosophy: 
HAMILTON. Dr. SAMUEL: 
ABOVE LEFT: Dr. Verna Parish, Chairman 
of the English Dept., enjoys discussion with 
her students. ABOVE: Research paper 
time finds Cheryl Lembke diligently at 
work in Forsyth Library . . 
Foreign Languages Offer Exposure to Varied Cultures 
Foreign Language: ALCANTARA, ANTONIA: Asst. Prof. 
CARBALLO, Dr. BENITO: Asst. Prof. 
CODINACH. MARIA: lnstr. 
JIMENEZ. Dr. JUAN: lnstr. 
KUCHAR, Dr. ROMAN : Assoc. Prof. 
MEADE. MICHAEL:: lnstr. 
NORTON. RODNEY: Asst. Prof. 
PFEIFER. LEONA: lnstr. 
WINTERLIN, DEWAYNE: lnstr. 
ABOVE LEFT: Eli a Dominguez makes use 
of one of the two language labs located 
on the second floor of Picken Hall. ABOVE: 
Dr. Paul Graber, Chairman of the Foreign 
Language Dept. specializes in German. 
LEFT: Students balance apples while danc-
ing at a Spanish Club party. 
~ 
. / 
ABOVE LEFT: In his office in Malloy Hall, 
Dr. Leland Bartholomew con-templates his 
duties as C hairman of the Music Dept. 
ABOVE: One of Edwin Moyer's violin 
classes practices under the d irection of 
Patrick Goeser for the C hristmas concert. 
Music Involves Discipline and Practice 
Music: 
ATKINS. ALISON: A sst. Prof. 
BROWN, ROBERT: Asst. Prof. 
COLLI N S. RICHARD: 
Asst. Pro!. 
01 LLEY. LYLE: Prof. 
F'GLER. BYRNELL: Asst. Prof. 
GOESER. PATRICK : 
Asst. Prof. 
GRAHAM. DONN : lnstr. 
HUBER. JOHN: lnstr. 









STOLBA. Dr. K MARIE: 
Asst. Prof. 
STOUT. DONALD: Prof. 
WILKINS. Dr. W ILLIAM : 
Prof. 
Speech Dept. Head Earns Doctorate 
Speech: BANNISTER. MARCIA : Asst. Prof. 
BROOKS. GARY: lnstr. 
EDMUND. ELIZABETH: lnstr. 
FRERER. LLOYD: Asst. Prof. 
HEATHER, JACK: Assoc. Prof. 
JOHNSON. SIDNEY: Assoc. Prof. 
KETCHUM. HARRIET: Assoc. Prof. 
LOVETT. CHERYL: lnstr. 
ROTHWELL. J . DAN: lnstr. 
SEGAL, WILLIAM: lnstr. 
WILHELM, CHARLES: Asst. Prof. 
ABOVE LEFT: Dr. James Costigan, who 
heads the Dept. of Speech, recently earned 
his doctorate at Southern Illinois Univer-
sity. Dr. C ostigan did research concerning 
communication theory according to Mar-
shall McLuhen. LEFT: The interpretive read-
ing class is entertained as o ne of its mem-
bers reads a child's storybook. •. 
Behavioral Sciences 
Unifies Five Depts. 
W ith t he reshuffling, Dr. John 
Tom Iinson 's Division of Social Behav-
iora l Sciences emerged as a consoli-
dation of five departments. Areas 
included are: economics and busi-
ness, history , political science, psy-
chology, and sociology and anthro-
pology. 
Concerned with im proving the 
curriculum and to gain outside ap-
p raisal, facult y members enlisted the 
help of consultants to evaluate the 
economics, psychology and political 
science departments. 
The death of sociology chairman 
Robert Witt, following a hea rt at-
tack d urin g the semester break , came 
as a shock and loss to t he ent ire 
faculty. Mrs. Rose Arnold completed 
the year as temporary chairman. 
-. 
TOP: After serving on the FHS faculty 
for nine years, Dr. John Tomlinson has 
risen to t he chai rmanship of the Division 
of Social and Behavioral Sciences. ABOVE: 
A class involving electro-mechanical ma-
chines gives business student s wo rking ex-
perience wit h complex equipment . 
f 
"Industry's Dept." - 20th Century Discipline 
Economies and Business: ATWATER, ALAN: lnstr. 
BRIESE, BRIAN: lnstr. 
BUMPASS. DONALD: lnstr. 
CLOSE. CHERRY: lnstr. 
DOOLEY, WILLIAM: lnstr. 
JONES, JAMES: Asst. Prof. 
KELLERMAN, JAMES: lnstr. 
MAYDEW, GARY: lnstr. 
McCULLICK, JACK: Asst. Prof. 
MYERL Y, LOIS LEE: lnstr. 
OSBORNE, RICHARD: Prof. 
PHILLIPS, PAUL: lnstr. 
PRICE, ERN EST: lnstr. 
RUPP, DANIEL: Asst. Prof. 
RUSH, MARY ANN: lnstr. 
SHERWOOD, C HARLES: lnstr. 
STALLMAN, VERNON: lnstr. 
STEWART, B. J.: lnstr. 
THOMAS, Dr. ARCHIE: Prof. 
THOMAS, VERA: lnstr. 
VLASAK, SHARON: lnstr. 
VOSS, Dr. RICHARD: lnstr. 
WALL, Dr. GEORGE: Assoc. Prof. 
ABOVE: Students learn to operate ma-
chines found in modern business offices. 
RIGHT: Dr. Milburn Li ttle, p rofessor of 
History - Link to Past and Future 
RIGHT: Keeping up with current t rends, 
J ames Forsyt he conducts the class, The 
Negro in American History. ABOVE: Dr. 
Leo Oliva, Chairman of the History Dept., 
oversees twelve general course areas in 
history. 
History: BOSTWICK. MARK: Asst. Prof. 
DAVIDSON. Dr. GORDON: Assoc. Prof. 
FALL, VERNON: Asst. Prof. 
FORSYTHE, JAMES: Assoc. Prof. 
LISTON, ANN: Asst. Prof. 
LUEHRS, Dr. ROBERT: Asst. ~rof. 
SCHMELLER, H. J.: Asst. Prof. 
SMITH, Dr. WILDA: Prof. 
-. 
'Poly Sci' Study of 
Man's Bureaucracy 
Political Science: CARTER KEN ' ETH: lnstr. 
DRINAN. PATRICK: Asst. Prof. 
JONES. DAVID: Asst. Prof. 
ABOVE LEFT: Sen. George McGovern 
speaks to assembled students and Hays 
citizens in a packed Sheridan Coliseum. 
ABOVE: Dr. Donald Slechta, Chairman of 
the Dept. of Political Science, reads ex-
tensively to keep up with the political 
scene. LEFT: Dr. La rry Herson of Ohio 
State University, speaks at Political 
SriAnrP \.l,h mPP ~inn 
'• 
Psychology: ADAMS. Dr. ROBERT: Ass t. Prof. 
ALVER, WALLACE: Asst. Prof. 
BUTTERFIELD, Dr. GARY: Assoc. Prof. 
KAISER, DONN: instr. 
RYABI K, JAMES : Asst. Prof. 
SNYDER, MELVIN: lnstr. 
/ 
ABOVE RIGHT: Chairman of the Dept. 
of Psychology, Dr. Don Randall received 
his Ph.D. from Vanderbilt Un iversity. 
RIGHT: Students in Experimental Psycholo-
gy II express themselves without inhibitions. 
Psychology - Exploring 'The Self' 
Sociology - Primer 
To Understanding 
American Life 
Anthropology: ABRUZZI, W ILLIAM : lnstr. 
Sociology: ARNOLD. ROSE MARIE : lnstr. 
THOMPSON. MARJORIE: lnstr. 
, 
• 
ABOVE LEFT: Using Picken Hall as an 
example, Mrs. Marjorie Thomson explains " 
how architecture is related to culture. 
ABOVE: Robert Witt was serving as Chair-
man of the Dept. of Sociology and An-
thropology at the time of his death, Jan. 
24, 1970. He had been a member of the 
faculty since 1955. LEFT: Part-time faculty 
member, Donald Cu rry presents material 




Following the administrative re-
organization, Dr. Gerald Tomane k 
was elected head of the Division of 
Natural Sciences. The division con-
tains the following departments : 
geology; chemistry; biology and agri-
culture; physics and mathematics. 
Specific objectives of this division 
include scientific discovery and its 
relation to the individual. All FHS 
grads are required to have com-
pleted at least two courses in the 
division. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Dr. Gerald Tomanek, 
Chairman of the Division of Natural Sci-
ences and Mathematics, is an authority on 
t he problems of grassland areas. ABOVE: 
Students in Feeding and Marketing class 
re.ap a $ 13 ,52 1 reward for their 45 fat 
cattle. RIGHT: Jim Simpson, a pre-dental 
student, measures fractional distillat ion. 
Entomologist Neil Walker 
Heads ' Bio-Ag ' Dept. 
Agriculture: CLARK. THAINE: Assoc. Prof. 
GENTRY. RUFF: Asst. Prof. 
HARRIS. WALLACE: Asst. Prof. 
RIEGEL, ANDREW: Assoc. Prof. 
Biological Sciences: BYLER. BENNIE: lnstr. 
FLEHARTY. Dr. EUGENE: Prof. 
HLADEK. KENNETH: Asst. Prof. 
HOUSTON. DUANE: Asst. Prof. 
PIERSON. Dr. DAVID: Assoc. Prof. 
REYNOLDS, Dr. HOWARD: Prof.· 
SAYED, Dr. M. Q.: Assoc. Prof. 
SCHRODER. ELTON: Assoc. Prof. 
SIMONS, KENNETH: Prof. 
WENKE. Dr. THOMAS: Assoc. Prof. 
ABOVE LEFT: Dr. Neil Walker, Chairman 
of the Dept. of Biological Sciences and 
A griculture, travels extensively doing work 
in entomology. LEFT: Field Biology students 
examine mounted animals, increasing their 
knowledge in that area. 
Chemistry - Detailed Study 
Of Man and His World -
The Elements 
ABOVE: As Chairman of the Chemistry 
Dept.. Dr. Harold Choguill attempts to 
become acquainted with the latest de-
velopments in the fie ld. TOP RIGHT and 
RIGHT: Experiments are essential for in-
dividual understanding and appreciation 
of chemistry's principles. 
Chemistry: DRESSLER. Dr. ROBERT: Asst. Prof. 
MARSHAL L. Dr. DELBE RT: Asst. Prof. 
McMECHAN . Dr. JAMES: Assoc. Prof. 
RIC HARDS, ROBERT: Assoc. Prof. 
RUMPEL, Dr. MAX: Prof. 
SHEARER. Dr. EDMUND : Asst. Prof. 
Rocks Offer Glimpse of Past 
TOP: Myrl Walker, Cha irman of the Earth 
Science Dept. adjusts the pose of the polar 
bear displayed in Fort Hays State's mu-
seum. Walker is director of the college 
museums. ABOVE: Students in geology lab 
examine rock specimens to establish an 
accurate ident ification. 
Earth Sciences: ASH. Dr. SIDNEY: Ass:. Prof. 
BUDKE. EARL: Asst. Prof. 
ZAKRZEWSKI. RICHARD: Asst. Prof. 
Toalson Heads Math Dept. 
RIGHT: Dr. W ilmont Toalson, on sabbatical 
leave during t he spring semester, is head 
of t he Dept . of Mat hema tics. BELOW: 
Dr. Beougher, a cting departme nt head in 
To alson's absence, expla ins an equation m 
Analytic Ge ometry and Ca lculus. 
Math: BAXTER. VIVIAN : Asst. Pro·f. 
BEOUG HER. Dr. ELTON : Asst. Prof. 
CURTIS. NANCY: Asst. Prof. 
DRYDEN. LAURENCE: Assoc. Prof. 
ETTER. ORVILLE: Asst. Prof. 
HEGG, PETER: Asst. Prof. 
MARSHALL, EVERETT: Assoc. Prof. 
VEED. ELLEN : Assoc. Prof. 
WILSON, MARILYN: lnstr. 

B.S. Degree - Nurses' Goal 
Miss Leora Stroup heads the Dept . 
of Nurse Educat ion and is aided by 
seven faculty members. 
This four-year program is one of 
two in Kansas to offer a B.S. in nurs-
ing. It enables a student to go on to 
graduate work or to work as a reg-
istered nurse upon graduation. 
To be admitted, a prospective 
candidate must be of junior standing 
with a 1.25 g rade point average over 
all. Five weeks between the junior 
and senior year are spent studying 
psychiatric practices "on location." 
Four nine-week sections make up 
the senior year. One section is spent 
in public nursing; one includes mater-
nity and infant care; another is in 
pediatrics at the Chicago University 
Hospital and ~usually the last section 
is in t he nurse leadership class. 
ABOVE LEFT: Miss Leora ~troup, Head of 
the Dept. of Nurse Education. was nomi-
nated for the Outsanding Faculty WomM 
award. ABOVE RIGHT: Informal class dis-
cussions facilitate learning. RIGHT: Learn-
·- '-- ------~- -·--: ............ --··=----· :~ .. : ..... 1 
Nurse Education: ALLEN. ILEENE: lnstr. 
FREY. MARY: Asst. Prof. 
GARWOOD, KATHLEEN : lnstr. 
JOHNSON. RlJBY: lnstr. 
THEIS. RUTH: lnstr. 
YOUMANS, MARIAN : lnstr. 
LEFT: Mrs. Allen and Public Health nurs-
ing students learn while they serve in the 
community. ABOVE: Men, as well as wo-
men students, prepare for careers as nurses 
and learn to test blood pressure under t he 










Sponsored by McMindes Hall 
loretta Miller 
1st Attendant 





Sponsored by Custer and McGrath Halls 
Cynthia Hoffman 
3rd Attendant 
Sponsored by Delta Sigma Phi 
Sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Kathy Berger 
AWS Sno Queen 
Sponsored by Phi Sigma 
Diane Bircher 
Best Dressed Coed 
Sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Cindy Waldschmidt 
Dennis Hatch 
Sweetheart King and Queen 
Sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon , Custer Hall 
9andy Barnes 
Albert Link 
Beauty and Beast 
Sponsored by Alpha Kappa Lambda 
Juan Jimenez 
Bearded Joe 





Sponsored by Wiest Hall 
Barbara J. Schreiner 
Furlough Queen 
Sponsored by Sigma Tau Gamma 
Nancy Randle 




























SISTER DORISSA ERBERT 




CAROL McCARTH Y 




Phi Kappa Phi 















RHONDA M ILLER 
MARY LOU MITCHELL 
PAULA MURPHY 










SH IRLEY WOODSON 















CAROLYN LEC LAIR 
PAM SCHMIDT 
SHIRLEY WOODSON 
JOA N ZIMMER 
NOT PICTURED : 
LINDA DREILING 
RHONDA MILLER 
LINDA W ILSON 
Final arrangements for 
the WLO Scholarship 
Tea are made by Mrs. 
Alice McFarland and 
Rhonda Mille r. 
Seventh Cavalry 













BOB M ILLER 
DAVE TARRANT 
Alpha Lambda Delta 

























BETTY ME IER 
BARBARA JEAN NELSON 
MARY LOU NEMECHEK 
JOLENE NIERNBERGER 








BONNI E YOXALL 
GWEN ZI EGLER 
No1 Pictured: 
LO IS AUSTIN 
SHERRY HARMAN 
DIXIE HORTON 
V IV IAN OGBURN 
MILDRED W ILLIAMS 
TAMMY WOOD 
Phi Eta Sigma 













































Sophomore Women's Honorary 
JANNA 6ADENHOP 
SHERILL BAKER 







l O IS DREILING 








LIN DA MEIER 
TERRIE OSHAN T 











TOP LEFT : Phi Eta Sigma, 
men's f reshman scholastic 
fraternity, repeats the initia-
tion ritual while dressed in the 
traditional scholars' robes. 
ABOVE: Sophomore Women's 
Honorary sponsors a bridal 
show as a money-making proj-
ect. LEFT: Initiates of Al-
pha Lambda De lta , freshma n 
women's honora ry, joined Phi 
Eta Sigma in the inititation 





During its first year after expand-
ing from a council to a senate, Stu-
dent Senate functioned as a repre-
sentative voice of the students. 
The governmenta l body approved 
a judicial code outli ning and defin-
ing the powers of t he Student Court. 
The Senate also sponsored the ref-
e rendum for the HPER complex and 
the petition fo r the sale of cigarettes 
in the Union. 
STUDENT SENATE-BACK ROW: Tom Toepfe r, 
John Daily. Dave Wobker. Fred Johnson, Mike 
Finnan. SEVENTH ROW : les Anderson, Lon Pish· 
ny, Ken De Forest, Curtiss Bender. Doug lyman. 
SIXTH ROW : Martyn Howgill, Jack Call, Charlie 
Routh, Tom Railsb,1ck. John Petty, lynn Bunke r. 
FIFTH ROW: Pllt Holliman, Ken Goebel, Steve 
Fox. Ron Kletchka, Steve Rayl. FOURTH ROW: 
Norm Austin, Dennis Pearson. Steve Critchfield, 
leonard Mans. Tim Zwink. THIRD ROW:' J an 
Schneider, JoM Mathes. Sheryl Nickelson. Tamra 
Applebee. Cindy Hoffman. SECOND ROW: Ella 
Rayburn, Judy Prosser. Colleen Chitwood. Carolyn 
Nelson, Karen Witwer. FRONT ROW: Cindy 
Werth, Anita Husted, K11thy Bellerive. Edna An· 
derson, T ani11 McCalmont, Karen Rolf. 
RIGHT: Doug Ly-
man, Student Body 
Vice-President. BE-
LOW: Steve Rayl, 
Student Body Presi-
dent. 
ABOVE LEFT: Trudy Holler, 
Student Liaison. LEFT: Mike 
Finnin, Senior Class Pres. BE-
LOW FAR LEFT: Fred Johnson, 
Junior Class Pres. BELOW 
CENTER: Dave Wobker, Soph-
omore Class Pres. BELOW: 
Curtiss Bender, Freshman Class 
Pres. 
l , 
BELOW, AWS BOARD OF STANDARDS-BACK ROW: Mory 
Stu<~rt. Ann Welty. SECOND ROW: Avll Joss, Je~~n Stouffer. sponsor, 
Lynn Corn. FRONT ROW: Suson Trout, M<~rgoret Ncmechek. RIGHT. 
C heryl Corsten. AWS President. BOTTOM. ASSOCIATED WOMEN 
STUDENTS-BACK ROW: Mory Ann Enslow, Ide Foye Weiler!, 
Lindo Grusing , Gerry C l!rper, Lovon Grusing. Dixie Westervelt. 
FOURTH ROW: M<1rilynn Wilson, sponsor, C indy Boxberger, Di<~ne 
Fleming. Corol Crowford, Debbie Stevens, Jo11n M<!lhes, M<~rg<~rPt 
Moss, Pat Hole. THIRD ROW: Louise McGow<~n, Gwen Ziegler, 
J<~n<~ Frost, Donne Schenk, Jeonelte Rohr, Cheryl Carsten, M11ry 
Dolechek. SECOND ROW: Mory Lou Nemechek, D11wn Rom<~nucci, 
Suson Bowen, Bre nda Coats, Vicki Doan. FRONT ROW: Potricio 
Foos, Trudy Gillette. Vicky Roy, K<lyleno Korbon, Suson Trout, 
Carolyn O lson, Melanie Anderson, Debbie Rifford. 
AWS Honors To Three Women 
TOP LEFT: Jean Lockhart earned the Al-
pha La mbda Delta award for the senior 
woman having the highest gpa and re-
ceived the award during A WS Honors 
Night. BELOW LEFT: Monice Somers, in-
structor in H PER, received the A WS Out-
standing Faculty Woman. BELOW RIGHT: 
Lynn Corn was chosen to receive the A WS 
award for Outstanding Senior Woman. 
Traffic Tribunal 
Hears Appeals 
Traffic Tribunal members spent 
most of their meetings considering 
FHS traffic regulations and revising 
them when deemed necessary. When 
needed, the Tribunal sits as an ap-
peals court for campus traffic viola-
tions. Douglas Kingsley chaired the 
Tribuna l. Jean Stouffer and Mike 
Stewart were sponsors. 
SOC Approves 
FHS Groups 
Student Organizations Committee 
holds the responsibility of approving 
all student groups associated with 
FHS. All organizations must meet 
initial approval and maintain con-
tinued recognition to remain official 
on-campus organizations. Jean Stouf-
fer was chairman and Shanann John-
ston was secreta ry. 
TOP, TRAFFIC TRIBUNAL-BACK ROW: Jeon Stouf-
fer, sponsor. W endell Wyatt. TH IRD ROW: James 
Hoover, Michael Steworl, sponsor. SECOND ROW: 
Doug Kingsley, Mo~ Liggett. FRONT ROW: SuzannP 
Heft, Mary Lou Gustafson. BOTTOM, STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS COMMITIEE-BACK ROW: Dave 
Torrent, Jim Forsythe, Jean Stouffer, choirmon, Koren 
Pidord. SECOND ROW: Dr. Gordon Price, MichMI 
Stewort, Dr. Benito Carballo. FRONT ROW: Ken 
Bohr, Shanann Johnston. Janet Council. 
Legal Board 
Screens Cases 
As part of the Student Court 
structure, Legal Board serves as in-
termediate judicial body and a 
screening board for discipl inary 
cases. Composed of the Student 
Court Chief Justice and Attorney 
General and the Associate Deans of 
Students, the Board determines juris-
diction of cases presented by stu-
dents and deans. 
Entertainment 
Council's Goal 
The Memoria l Un ion Program 
Council provided a variety of ente r-
tainment for FHS students. Tiger 
Hops, movies, "Tiger Paws, " Best 
Dressed Coed, Sweetheart Ball and 
Free Coffee Day were only a seg-
ment of the Council's projects . Steve 
Critchfield served as chairman and 
0 . Z. Bizzell was sponsor . 
TOP, LEGAL BOARD: Ken 
Bahr. Michael Stewart. Jean 
Stouffer, Dale Schmuh. BOT. 
TOM. MEMORIAL UNION 
P R 0 G R A M COUNCIL-
BACK ROW: 0. Z. Bizzell. 
sponsor. Pat Madden, Judy 
Haas, SIeve Critchfield. 
FRONT ROW: Terri Branum, 
June Wittig, Deb Andrist, 
Sherry Harmon, Nadine Aton. 
Communications 
Leader Adopts New Lay-Out 
The State College Leader re-
ceived a First C lass Rating from the 
Associated Collegiate Press for the 
fall semester's publication. 
As editor-in-chief, Les Anderson 
guided the weekly paper from story 
to publication. The editor was re-
sponsible fo r visual changes such as 
down style headlines using a capital 
TOP ROW: Sieve Critchfield, Sondy Johnson, Karen Porker. 
Lon Pishny. Joyce RobM. BOTTOM ROW: Ella Royburn, 
Terri Staab. Donna Stonlcy, Potty Wittmon. 
letter only at the beginning of a 
headline and a horizontal lay-out pat-
tern. 
Conrad Downing completed his 
first year of advising a collegiate 
level publication. A revamping of 
staff positions allowed members to 
become familia r with more areas of 
newspaper production. 
OPPOSITE PAGE, LEFT: Martyn Howgill, 
Asst. Editorial Page Editor; Sharon Jacobs, 
Asst. Managing Editor; RIGHT: Greg 
Turner, Sports Editor; BOTTOM: Susan 
Trout, Managing Editor; Linda Meier, 
Copy Editor. 
TOP LEFT: Les Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; 
BELOW: Russ Cravens, News Editor; Tom 
Johnson, Advertising Manager; BELOW 
LEFT: Conrad Downing, Advisor; BOT-
TOM: Tom Toepfer, Editorial Page Editor. 
ABOVE LEFT: Larry Moore, advertis-
ing; RIG HT: Tom Toepfer, advertis-
ing; MIDDLE LEFT: Roxy Green, edi-
tor-in-chief; RIGHT: Paul McC lellan, 
Taylor Publishing Co. representative 
and Mrs. Ka theri ne Rogers, advisor; 
BELOW: Ella Rayburn, organizations. 
1969 Reveille Cops All-American 
As the product of a volunteer staff 
the Reveille has received a top rat-
ing from the Associated Collegiate 
Press Service every yea r since 1964. 
Roxy Green worked as editor-in-ch ief 
and Mrs. Katherine Rogers served as 
advisor. The staff consists of jour-
nalism a nd non-journalism ma jors. 
The yearbook attempts to pre-
serve t he on ly written record of each 
year of college. As many facts and 
faces as possible are included 
through pictures of students, faculty 
and activit ies. 
ABOVE LEFT,: Rita English, academics: 
RIGHT: Bobb1 Kohl, copy: MIDDLE LEFT: 
Ed Kuhn, sports; RIGHT: Jerry Council 
ond Diane T urkle, Greeks: BELOW LEFT: 
Greg Gleason, business; RIGHT.: Carol 
Elde.- and Jeanie Osburn, housing. 
TOP ROW: Carol Bittel, index; 
Lynn Bunker. classes; Gerry 
Carper, distribution; Jim 
Hoover, academics. BOTTOM 
ROW: Kathy Riedel, story of 
the yeer; Keren Porker, ec-
ademics; Petty W ittman, 
closses. 
TOP LEFT: Matt Peak, 
photographer; RIGHT: 
Marsha Puyear, secretary; 
MIDDLE LEFT: Ed Kuhn, 
photographer; RIGHT: 
Marty Puyear, secretary; 
BELOW RIGHT: Lorraine 
Jackson, supervisor. 
Photographers 
With ·Lorraine Jackson as supervisor, 
the student photographers were on 
hand for all college-sponso red activi-
t ies. The photo lab worked closely with 
Leader and Reveille staffs to achieve 







KFHS Radio expanded to 
include closed ci rcuit televi-
sion came ras for broadcast 
and tape replays in class-
rooms. 
Under the direction of Jack 
Heather, KFHS also expanded 
the staff of students and 
technicians to accommodate 
the television equipment. 
Students in residence halls 
and the Memorial Union 
could receive t he KFHS 
broadcasts bv dialinq 650. 
The radio facilities are housed 
in Malloy Ha ll . 
ALL LEFT: Students learn the 
practical aspects of video broad-
castinq by makinq use of KFHS 
television equipment. ABOVE: 
Jack Heather, director of KFHS, 
discusses programming with a stu-
dent. 
Departmental Honoraries 
PI OMEGA PI-BACK ROW : Anita Donohoe. 
Shirle y Bates. Phyll is Cox, Gwen Schultz, Kare n 
Kelle r, Judy Schrad e r, Me rcia Bai ley. Janet Mc-
Enterfer. SECON D ROW: Sharon G iebler, Lois 
Dreiling, Joy Bre tz, Ramo na C linesmith. Mary Ann 
Rush, spo nsor, Sha ron Schneider, Kathy Berger. 
FRONT ROW: Jean C avenaugh. Linda Bea rdsley, 
J anis Randol ph, Sheryl Kurtz, Anita Spitle r. 
DTA Judges 
Poster Contest 
Members of Delta Tau Alpha, 
honorary ag ricu lture fraternity, con-
tributed their talents in judging the 
Ellis County Soil Conservation Poster 
Contest. The group also helped with 
Career Day and attended the na-
tional DT A convention. 
Ruff Gentry sponsored the ag-
riculture majors. Bruce Hachmeister 
served as president during t he 
spn ng . 
DELTA TAU ALPHA-BACK ROW: Bruce Hach· 
rnei •fA r. Cl,arles Sellens, Alfred Campbell. 
FOU RTH ROW: W esley Drosselmeyer, Larry Key· 
ser, Darryl G lea son. TH IRD ROW: Earl Unruh. Ala n 
Gutte ry, Roge r Unru h. SECO ND ROW: Cra ig 
Dettmer. Joyce Wo lfram, Frank Kroboth. FRONT 
ROW: Ruff Gentrv. soon<or. GAoro A Gr~>nn. G"n" 
POP Joins 
in Career Day 
Pi Omega Pi, honorary fraternity 
for business teachers, assisted with 
Career Day activities. In add ition to 
the business honors banquet, mem-
bers sent a representative to the na-
tional convention. 
The group elected Janet McEntar-
fer as president. Mary Ann Rush , 
Sharon Vlasak and Lois Myerly co-
sponsored the group. 
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Dr. Robert Adams 
Dr. Gary Butterfield 
Dennis King 
Dr. Don Randall 
James Ryabik 
Psi Chi Initiates 30 
April 24 marked the charter initia-
tion of Kappa Delta Sigma into Psi 
Chi, national psychology fraternity. 
With 30 members to initiate, the 
group elected Don Binder as pres-
ident while Dennis King served as 
advisor . 
The group revised the by-laws and 
participated in curriculum changes. 
Their programs included topics on 
sensory awareness and behavior 
modifications used at a camp for 
emotionally disturbed boys. 
PSI CHI- BACK ROW: Delvern 
Linenberger, Jim Weth, Bob 
Kume, Herb Songer, Cherles 
Foxx. SECOND ROW: Froncis 
Begnoche, Don Binder, Frank 
Schmitt, Charlene Dreiling. 
FRONT ROW: Sylvia Horbough, 
Mary Lou Livingston, Glorie Dible, 
Eleine Gordner. 
Members of Pi Delta Epsilon, 
national journalism honorary, 
participate in their ceremony 
to receive the national char-
ter on February 8. 
RIGHT: ALPHA PSI 
OMEGA-BACK 
ROW: Terry Schenk 
Lloyd Frerer, spon-
sor. FRONT ROW: 
Dot Welter, Lavon 
Grusing, Vicki Mc-
Connell. 
BOTTOM : EPSILON 
PI TAU - BACK 
ROW: Robert Busch, 
Arthur Sayler, James 
Bergen, C I i f to n 
Rush, Johnie Dom-
baugh. Glenn Gin-
ther, Gary Rabas. 
SECOND ROW: 
Don Barton, Ken 
Feist. · Gory Tobias, 
Dr. C. R. Coin, 
sponsor, Dennis Mc-
Kee, Stephen Hoch, 
James W11lters, Ran-
dy Asbill. FRO NT 
ROW: Roger Mauch, 
Thomas Umscheid, 
Rob ert Vovricko, 
Thomas Noone, John 
G i n g r a u x, Bry11 n 
Bachkora, Leon Al-
bert. 
Drama and Acting 
Alpha Psi's Bag 
Alpha Psi Omega. t heater hon-
orary, assisted wit h d ramatic p roduc-
tions at Fort Hays State . Members 
of the group are familiar with the 
technical as well as the acting side 
of theater production. The organiza-
tion co-sponso red a May awards d in. 
ner with Little Theatre. Wi lliam 
Segal served as sponsor, Wayne 
A lan Sipe presided as pres ident. 
EPT Men Handle 
Annual News Letter 
John Gingraux served as sponsor 
and Leon A lbert was e lected presi-
dent of Epsilon Pi Tau , industria l arts 
honorary. The industria l a rts grou p 
sent out the annual EPT News Letter 
to t he ir al umni . A spring in itiation 
of new members was held . Member-
ship requires a minimum of 16 credit 
hours in ind ustrial art s a nd a 2.0 in 
the field . 
KAPPA OMICRON PHI-BACK ROW: Mary Herre!. Jene Huck. C arolyn LeClair. THIRD 
RO W : Rosanne Horning, J ean Loyd, Connie Schwarh, Judy Welker. Lindo Phye. SECOND 
ROW: Lindo Applebee, Joan Zimmer, Morillo Klintmonn, Carole Nooh, Linda Gfeller. 
FRONT ROW: Elita be th Brening . Lindo Thompson, Tondo Dieckholf. Shorolyn Gobin. 
Mory Lou Mitchell. 
KOP Participates 
In National Study 
Three service projects, a Founder's Day Din-
ne r and participation in a national study of 
home economists' responsibil ities to the needy 
occupied Kappa Omicron Phi members. The 
home economics honorary elected Mary Lou 




Sigma Alpha Eta, honorary speech therapy 
fraternity, baked cookies for children partici-
pating in speech therapy clinics as one of 
their service projects. The president and secre-
tary of the honorary attended the national 
convention in Chicago. Mrs. Marcia Bannister 
and Dr. Charles Wilhelm were sponsors and 
Julie J ansonius was president. Key member-
ship requires a gpa of 1.25, serving on a com-
mittee denotes active participation. 
SIGMA ALPHA ETA-BACK 
ROW: Dr. C horles W ilhelm, 
sponsor, Norma Schoen, Julie 
J ensonius, John Woofter, Don 
Degenhardt. FRONT ROW: 
J uli e G ro ble, Jonel Venne· 
berg. Marcia Banniste r. spon· 
sor, Sheila Bills. Rita Pollnow. 
TOP. PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA-BACK 
ROW: John Huber, sponsor, Arthur Buehler 
Charles Rouse. Mike Springfeldt, Vince 
Landau, Lawrence Krehbiel. FRONT ROW: 
Curtis Wright Stan Bod. Terry Krob Tom 
Rei sbad. Da!e Se~avec. Allen DiLey. BOT-
TOM, SIGMA ALPHA IOTA- BACK ROW: 
S<~ndy Rohr, Cindy Schneller, Beth Scholle 
Coria Beesley, Laverne Von Koolen. Debbie 
Leis. Vicky Meyer, Cindy Bogart. Lois Smith. 
THIRD ROW: Shirley Woodson, Donno 
Thompson, J oleon Novotny, Wendy Mickey, 
Elaine Worden, Mary Lee Wilgcrs, Marilyn 
Miller, Susan Worden. SECOND ROW: 
Joyce Horyn11, Judy Friederich, Glorill 
Mi tchell, Joyce Pennington, Judy Dugan. 
Rebecca Kraus. Kathy Schaffer. FRONT 
ROW: Dixie Walker, Cindy Gray, Marion 
Roilsback, Rozonne Avery, Elaine Ellis, 
Linda Show. 
Music Men Aid 
With Programs 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia members 
selected Vince Landau as president 
while John Huber served as sponsor 
of t he music fraternity. Projects in-
cluded advertising t he Varsity Band 
Show, ushering for musical programs 
and helping with musical stage works. 
The men also contributed their time 
at t he Stat e Music Contest. The fra-




Sigma Alpha Iota, women 's music 
honorary, centere9 its service proj-
ects around music. The group sent 
money to Paraguay, their sister na-
tion, to aid programs in music edu-
cation. The women held several t eas 
for music faculty wives and alumnae. 
Delegates attended the state SAl 
Day in Topeka. Marilyn Miller was 
president and Mrs. Joan Henry 
sponsored the organization. 
Historians Take 
Spring J~urney 
Phi Alpha Theta, honorary history 
fraternity, combined monthly meet-
ings with History Club to hear 
speakers d iscuss the "lntelledual 
Origins of the New Left," "Paleon-
tology in Western Kansas" and other 
topics of significance. Headed by 
Jerry Ramsey, the group took a May 
trip to the Rocky Mountain Social 
Science Convention in Colorado 




TOP. P.Hl ALPHA THETA-BACK ROW: Don Ryner· 
son, John Morris, Jim Martin. FOURTH ROW: Roy 
Ingram, Ann Liston. sponsor. Lois Lutt, Jerry Ramsey. 
Terry Archer. THIRD ROW: Fred Atchison, Jan Zwin k, 
Patrick Barry. Sandy Hintz. SECOND ROW: Donalea 
Fink, Connie Groves, Edith Couture, Linda Grout, 
Veronico Andrews. FIRST ROW: Sheran Powers, 
Maggie Johnson, Cerolyn O lson, Tim Zwink, Elle Ray· 
burn. 
BOTTOM, KAPPA MU EPSILON-BACK ROW: 
Kenneth Woods. Richerd Bear, Neal Schmeidler, 0. 
E. Etter. SECOND ROW: Foster Dieckhoff. Donald 
Werner, John Beiley, Gregory Smith . FRONT ROW: 
Linda Dreiling, Jan Schneider, Diane Dickman, Elaine 
Gordner, Corol Ross. 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, honorary math-
ematics fraternity, admitted initiates 
with a "B" average in math and a 
1.75 overall. A May banquet and 
initiation of new members culmi-
nated the year. 
John Bailey was elected president. 
Mrs. · Marilynn Wilson sponsored the 
mathematicians. The organization 
provided recognition of outstanding 
mat hematics students and fam iliar-
ized members with advances in the 
field. 
Departmental Organizations 
TOP LEFT: Members of Student Council for Exceptional 
Children participate in activities such as square dancing, 
miniature golf and swimming with area children. RIGHT: 
Sherrill Coffin exhibits the style that made her the "free 
throw champ" in a contest sponsored by Men's Physical 
Education Club. BELOW LEFT: Juan Jimenez carries his 
apple to the goal line during the Spanish Club masquerade 
party. RIGHT: Pi Delta Epsilon members tour American 
Yearbook Company of Topeka during their weekend of 
national initiation. 
Soil Conservation Club members work with 
other FHS groups in cleaning up the Cedar 
Bluff Lake Retreat beach area. 
STUDENT CHAPTER, SOIL CONSERVATIO N SO-
CIETY O F AMERICA-BACK ROW: Wesley Dros-
selmeyer, Gary Setter, Marion Alford. FOURTH 
ROW: Tom Forney, Eugene Stevens, l onny Me. 
l inn. THIRD ROW: Arlo Smith, Norman Dooley, 
Ted Swafford. SECOND ROW: Som Atherton, 




Student C hapter of Soi l Conserva-
t ion actively participated in pollu-
t ion clean-up projects. Members 
worked du ring the G overnor's Clean-
up Week a nd o n the college farm 
situation. W esley Drosselmeye r 
served as preside nt with Thaine Clark 
advising this nationally affiliated or-
ganization. 
FRENCH CLUB-BACK ROW: Gerold 
Windholz, Theresa Heeke, Jeanette Gerrit· 
zen, Michoel Meode, Tom Toepfer, Hank 
DeSoir, Mory Mathes. THIRD ROW: Norma 
Ross, Sondro J ohnson, Paulo Stein, Johann~~ 
Johnson. Mario Codinach. sponsor, Rod 
Norton. SECOND ROW: Sheila Patchen, 
Nikki Shelton, Lora Rehm, Donovan Ran-
dolph, Vicki Milam. FRONT ROW: Almo 
Lozano, Martha Koehn, Jodi EllioH, Joleen 
Wirtz, Toni Kashka, L~~nis Lewellen. 
GERMAN CLUB-BACK ROW: 
Michocl Meode, sponsor, Dona Rod· 
cliffe. FIFTH ROW: Lonnie Beadles. 
Terry Pfonnonstiel, Solly Brungordt, 
Judy Hoos, Froncis Pechanec, leon 
Staob, Poul Graber, sponsor. 
FOURTH ROW: Alan VonFange, 
Byron Burke, Stan Blattner, Kathy 
Losey, Jeanette Rohr, Carolyn Hamm, 
Theresa Heeke, Sherry Harmon, 
Corole Converse. TH IRD ROW: Ed-
ward Prewo, Terry Schmidt, Elaine 
Murphy, Trudy Williams, Koy Shields, 
Mory Ann Enslow. SECOND ROW: 
Sid Bieber, Mork Prine. RichMd ·Dut· 
ton, Rosa Leo Dick, ·Elizabeth 
Dougherty, Doyno Yeozel. FRONT 
ROW: Phyll is Schmidt, J ohn Ewy, 
Harvey Thompson, Fred Johnson, 
Mory Foist, Rober t Desbien, Rod 
Stack. Allen Elliott. 
French Club 
Stresses Culture 
French Club members e lected 
Tom Mitchell as president. Maria 
Codinach served as the sponsor. 
The club's objective is to acquaint 
American students wit h French cul-
ture. This objective was gained main-




German C lub supplemented the 
classroom program in an extension 
of the students' understand ing of the 
German people. Allen Elliott served 
as president and Mrs . Leona Pfeife r 
was sponsor. 
The club held the annua l Christmas 
party as well as a German dinner and 
wedding dance during the Hays Art 
Festival. The group also sponsored 
two feature-lenqth films and joined 
with the Spanish and French Clubs 
for a spring picnic . 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI OFFICERS-BACK ROW: 
Darrel Barnett, J o e Kirkendall, Richord Osborne, 
sponsor, Wolter Monteuffel. sponsor. FRONT 
ROW: Wayne Scott , Monly Applebee, Leo Knoll. 
MIDDLE: Alpha Kappa Psi joined with other 
business groups in sponsoring Business 
Week speakers and other activities. 
SPAN ISH CLUB-BACK ROW: Dennis Dye, Jock 
Robertson, Craig Honeke, Doug McNichols, Lorbi 
O ukodo. Corne lius H ugo, Juan Jimenez, Jr. THIRD 
ROW: Cyndi Bowman. Diane Roberson. Deb Andrist, 
Laurita Schworz. Valorie Juergensen. Chris Burton, 
Grociello Ca rba llo, Worre n Tacho. SECOND ROW: Tim 
Zwink, Bonnie Yoxoll, Deeno Edmundson, C heryl Brown, 
Vero nico A ndrews, Loro Rehm. Lexy Morg an, Do11e 
Wob~er. FRONT ROW: DeWayne W inler lin, Dr. Benito 
Carballo, A ntonio A lcontara, sponsor, Marie Bedmon. 




Spanish C lub members gained cul-
tural insight of Spanish-speaking coun-
tries t hrough festivals, films and slides . 
Barb Johnson served as president and 
Antonia Alcantara sponsored t he group. 
In the spring , club members joined other 
language clubs for a picnic. 
AKP Sponsors 
Business Week 
As an honorary frate rnity for b usiness 
administration majors, A lpha Kappa Psi 
joined with other campus business or-
ganizations in sponsoring Business Week 
activities. Ten members set up accounting 
procedures for the Homer B. Reed Cen-
ter. Monty Applebee served as president. 
Richa rd Osborne and Walte r Manteuffel 
co-sponsored the club. 
Soc. Club Joins Campus Groups 
S 0 C I 0 L 0 G Y CLUB-BACK 
ROW: Dele Argotsinger. S!t~ nley 
Eilert. Greg Shubert, Deb Andrist. 
FR()NT ROW: C<Hey Huller, Bill 
Abruni, sponsor, Lucille Stewed, 
Sister Dorisst~ Erbert. 
SCEC Displays 
Concern for Kids 
Through programs and speakers, 
the newly formed Robert E. Witt 
Sociology Club increased members' 
awareness of the field . Greg Shubert 
served as the first president. Robert 
Witt sponsored the group during the 
first semester. After his death, Mrs. 
Rose Arhnold and Bill Abruzzi be-
Students from the areas of edu-
cation, speech correction and special 
education worked with exceptional 
children through the Student Coun-
cil for Exceptional Children. 
With Dale Sekavec as president 
and Mrs. Martha Claflin as advisor, 
SCEC mem bers sponsored recrea-
tiona l programs and a Christmas par-
ty for exceptional children in the 
Hays area. Delegates attended the 
national convention in Chicago. 
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHIL-
DREN-BACK ROW: Ronald Fielder, Lynn Corn, 
Dale Sekcvec. FRONT ROW: Barbcrt~ Lt~rson, 
Borbort~ Me11se. 
came sponsors. 
Some of the programs included 
a paper on Ind ian students in the 
U.S. , a ta lk by the manager of t he 
Girls Industrial School in Beloit, and 
an FHS student related his exper-
iences in VISTA. 
STUDENT EDUCATION ASSN. OFFICERS-BACK ROW: Yvonno Todd. Dr. Roy 
Kurh, sponsor. Donn, Engel. FRONT ROW: Elaine Ade~mson. Patsy Horner. Ko thy 
Pllughof.t. 
SEA Hosts Gustad 
Dr. John Gustad, Fort Hays Sta te president, 
keynoted the Februa ry Stude nt Educa t ion Assn. 
banquet. Elaine Adamson was p reside nt; G erald 
Duncan and Dr. Ray Kurtz we re sponsors. SEA 
officers attended a state workshop in Topeka. 
Other delegates attend ed t he state convention 
in W ichita. 
Nurses Give Service 
Open to students interested in nursing , the 
Fort Hays Nurses Club sponsored several p roj-
ects. Christmas caroling to the Hays hospitals, 
helping with the b loodmobile and immunization 
projects are highlights of the g roup's ma ny serv-
ices. Mrs. lleene A lle n and Mrs . Rut h Theis were 
sponsors. Dean Zerr served as president. 
TOP: FORT HAYS NURSES CLUB-BACK ROW: Glendo Schurle, 
Potricio Herrmonn, Sharon Boyens, Karen Boilcy. Mary Morrish, 
Deresa Dible, lucille Yole, Porn Arnold. Sondro Show, Linda Carr, 
Deon Zerr. SECON D ROW: Ruth Hunter. Donn<! Schmeidler, Donno 
Morine. Jonice Romine. Sue Tindell, Mory Ann Jacobs. Sherri Busse, 
Kothleen Jocobs. Sus<1n Belshe, Morlho Millslead. Phil Yust. FRONT 
ROW: Emma Wiese, Alberta Dovis, LilliM Ki ngs, Mugorel Corter, 
Jeonette >Iague, Nancy Tucker, Mary Humpert. Marcia Bro y, 
Louise Steffen. Leora Stroup. BOTIOM : BACK ROW: Dawn 
Skrdlont, Dione Bronson. Jeonelte Holling. Bobbi Girot, Lindo 
Boyle, Eva Brown, Denise Crossley. Marla Felzien, Eloine Trow· 
bridge, Ruth Theis, sponsor. SECOND ROW: Paul<~ Schulte, Dayno 
Yeozel, Lindo Barton, Connie Van Wey, Janet Sager, Lori Cono-
way. Brendo Darnell. Dionne Kemp, Belindo Borth. FRONT ROW: 
Mershon Smith. Judith Schugort, Margo Rupp, Elizabeth Ann 
Willis, K11 th ryn Urbon, Jody Allen. Susan Beckman, Corol Dietz. 
TOP. CHEMISTRY CLUB-BACK ROW: 
Terry Krob. Vernon H11rding. Bern~~rd 
L11verentz. RichMd Schwartt, Cr11ig Thomp-
son, Al11n Kl usener, R. C. Rich11rds, sponsor. 
SECOND ROW: Brian Brooks. J11y Spicer, 
Curtis Gregg. Lel~~nd Weigel, J 11y Schuk· 
m~~n, Lynn W11lt. FRONT ROW: Merle 
DeMdorff, MMy Lou Nemechek. Susan Frie-
sen D11vid Ch~~n , J. W. Simpson. 
RIGHT, PI DELTA EPSILON-BACK ROW: 
Les Anderson. Martyn Howgill, Russ Crll-
vens. THIRD ROW: Norma Ross. Lynn 
Bunker, Greg Turner. SECOND ROW: Susan 
Trout. J oyce Rob11s , Mrs. Kother(.rie Rogers. 
sponsor, Ell11 R11yburn. FRONT ROW: Shar-




With Alan Klusener as president 
and Robert Richards serving as spon-
sor, the Fort Hays Chemistry Club 
presented a scholarship to a Chern. 
Club member. The chemists raised 
money for this scholarship t hrough an 
exchange of laboratory equipment 
and handbooks. Delegates attended 




Pi Delta Epsilon, journalism rec-
ognition fraternity, received its na-
tional charter in a February initiation 
with the Washburn University chap-
ter in Topeka. 
Les Anderson served as the first 
president of the organization. Mrs. 
Katherine Rogers sponsored the 
journalists. The editor and the former 
publisher of the Hays Daily News 
presented programs on opportunities 
in the field. 
Dr. W. D. Moreland d iscusses 
old times wi th colleagues during 
a coffee g iven in his honor by 
the newly formed Political 
Science C lub. 
Poly Sci Completes 
First Year at Hays 
Completing its firs t year on the Fort Hays 
State campus, the W. D. Moreland Politica l 
Science Club souqht to create informal lines 
of communication. between students and fac-
ulty involved in political science. James 
Pearson was president and Pat Drinan spon-
sored the new organization. 
Hosting speakers which included aca-
d emic consultants and political f ig ures from 
several governme ntal levels, helped to ac-
c:uflint dub me-mbers with all facets of polit-
ical science. During the fa ll semester the club 
held a coffee for · or. W. D. Moreland, re-
tired C hairman of the Division of Politica l 
Science, History and Sociology. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE CLUB OFFI-
CERS-BACK ROW: Gregg Schwarz. 
Steohen Stamey. SECOND ROW: 
Pa'rick Drinan. sponsor, Ken Mc-
L~ughlin. FRONT ROW: Bev Bray. 
James Pearson. 
STERNBERG GEOLOGY CLUB- BACK ROW: Rod V11ughn. Gary Smoll, 
Doyle Saddler, Dr. Sidney Ash, sponsor, Myrl Walker, sponsor. Kent Brotton. 
SECOND ROW: Danny Walker, Eldon Elmore, Freddy Sheesley, Jerry Hont~s, 
Joke Achenbod. FRONT ROW: Wes Lilley, Cudis Anderson, Richord Bretz. 
Richord Zokrzewski, sponsor. 
Geologists Sponsor 
Naming Museum 
With Myrl Walker as sponsor and Doyle 
Saddler as president, the Stern berg Geolo-
gy Club promoted naming the museum to 
honor it s founder , the late George F. Stern-
berg, a world renowned paleontologist and 
long-time curator of t he museum. 
Letters Present 
Eta Rho's Purpose 
Coke parties and letters introduced fresh-
men and new members to the function of 
Eta Rho Epsilon, women 's physical education 
organ ization . A spring picnic and softball 
game culminated activities. Sarah Mangels-
dorf was sponsor and Debbie Artman was 
president. 
ETA RHO EPSILON-BACK ROW: Corio Huck. Andree Kirk. THIRD ROW: Jonie 
Dolechek, Shirley Lowry. SECOND ROW: Seroh M11ngelsdorf. sponsor. Mory Jane 
Lester. FRONT ROW: P11m Albe rt. Merilyn Bl iss. 
Diamonds, Spaghetti 
Highlight Home Ec. 
Making handpuppets for childen in the 
Hays hositals, spaghetti suppers , speakers 
on such top ics as hair-pieces and diamonds 
were on this year's agenda for women in 
the Home Economics Chapter. 
The chapter provided an opportunity fo r 
home economics students to become better 
acqua inted with other .students in t he field. 
Also ~he women were a ble to develop pro-
fessiona l ski ll while uti lizing their knowledge 
in community service. The club aided me m-
bers in keeping abreast of new develop -
ment s in t he f ield. Miss June l<rebs was 
sponsor while Joan Zimmer served as presi-
dent. 
HOME ECONOMICS CHAPTER-TOP PICTURE. BACK 
ROW: Vivian Liqh!ner Jane 1-iud. Linea Ross. THIRD ROW: 
Cheryl Setl:es, Jane Has~e'l. J~dy Wel<er, Brenda fl~!en. 
SECOND ROW: Kerry Lee Triop, Karen Ptecek, Cor~ie 
Beisner. Cir.dy Herdin. FRONT ROW: Dear.n" C~>rlcr, 
Lour~ Pugh. Joyce Wiesendanqer, Sheryl Kirk. MIDDLE 
PICTURE. BACK ROW: Susan Wycoff. Ros11r.no Horrinq. 
Bonnie Unruh, THIRD ROW: Diona Pe1crson. Borbora 
Bieber, Joor Loyd. SECOND ROW: Carole No11h. linda 
Applebee, Shorolyn Gobin. FRONT ROW: Kevin Nelse n, 
Jonef Treder. Vicky Ray. Juonita Smith. BOTTOM P:c. 
TURE. BACK ROW: Barbara Cooper, Amber Grover, 
Dionne Younker. SECOND ROW: Debbie Gorrell, Barbara 
Giese, Jonel Combs. FRONT ROW: Karen Pickard. Eiizo· 
both Brt>ninq. Jo110 Zimmer. 
Bikes, Contest 
Occupy MPE 
With Steve Seirer at the helm and 
G len Lojka as sponsor, Men 's Physi-
cal Education Club members entered 
t he annual Fu rlough Bicycle Races 
and sponsored a gi rls' free throw 
contest during basketball season. 
The men attended the annual P. E. 
ma jors' spring picnic. The club also 
dealt wit h the professiona l and edu-
cationa l aspects of P.E. 
RIGHT, INDUSTRIAL ARTS CLUB 
OFFICERS-BACK ROW: Clifton 
Rush. Kirby Clorke. THIRD 
ROW: Jomes Bell, Stephen Hoch. 
SECOND ROW: Doug Eisenhour, 
G.,ry Tobies, sponsor, Robert 
Brown. FRONT ROW: Duane 
Adems. Robert Vevrick.,. BOT. 
TOM MEN'S PHYSICAL EDU-
CATION CLUB-BACK ROW: 
Glen' Lojke, sponsor, Dennis Nel· 
son, Lerry Stull Rick Riggin, 
Fronk Toopon, Scot' Turner, 
Robert Shendy, Roneld Strei•, 
LMry Thurlow, Dr. Russell Bogue. 
THIRD ROW: All"n Heinze, Jerry 
Duran, Mike Gedney, Richard 
H.!Hmon. Vic Coso, Craig Gwin. 
ner. Fred Teeter. o.,ryl Ober· 
mueller, Fronk Groy. Ger.,ld 
Shelly. SECOND ROW: Bob 
Bo.!Hiey, Bob Threlkel, Don True, 
Steve Rusco. Ed Herold. Mike 
Korl, Bob Young, Fred Britt.,n, 
Doug DeGormo. FRONT ROW: 
Lynn L"shbrook, Roger Lynch, 
Ron~~ld Scott, Berny Boiley. Steve 




Watermelon feeds, pictured at 
right, and hamb urger feeds kept the 
appetites of Industrial Arts Club 
members satisfied. Gary Tobias 
sponsored the club and Kirby Clarke 
served as president. The men 
managed and supervised the Indus-
trial Arts Fair. Along with overnight 
camping trips, the programs includ-




Phi Beta Lambda business frater-
nity sponsored the Future Business 
Leaders of America convention for 
area high school students. Delegates 
gleaned many ideas for meetings 
and projects from the state conven-
tion in March and the June nationa l 
convention held in Philadelphia . 
Sharon Giebler was president and 




With Roy Ingram as president, 
History Club combined with Phi Al-
pha Theta for monthly meetings of 
films and speakers on topics perti-
nent to historical or present day 
event s. Helmut Schmeller sponsored 
t he organization. History Club mem-
bers rounded out the year by at-
tending the Rocky Mountain Social 
Science convention in Colorado 
Springs. 
LEFT. HISTORY CLUB-BACK ROW: Roy Ingram. 
Don Rynerson. H. J. Schmeller. sponsor. Fred 
Cook. FOURTH ROW: Bert Lepe. Craig Hanekc. 
Terry Archer. Roger Morris. THIRD ROW : Lonnie 
Beadles, Fred Atchison. Barb Bolt, Myrna Sue 
Powell. SECOND ROW: Bob Wes·brook. Shrar. 
Powers. Ernie Hon11s. Susan Doll. FRONT ROW: 
Doug McNichol11s. Eva Lehto, Elaine Adamson. 
Ella Rayburn. BELOW. PHI BETA LAMBDA-
BACK ROW: Robert Schoenfeld. David Adams. 
Kim Carey, Gaylen Kerr, Gory Efling. Lynn Seer-
row. Roberr Sunlcy. SECOND ROW: Barbara 
Rytych. Ronald Kletchko. Steve Ochs. Denis Miller. 
Gale Look. Dale Lightcap. FRONT ROW: Leona 
Burdid. Sharon Gieble r. Phyllis Cox. Janet Fer-




During the year Rodeo C lub prac-
ticed with the May championship 
rodeo as their goa l. Members met 
K-State in a match ride contest. The 
a lumni ride-off pitted former mem-
bers against present members. Neil 
Barstow was president. Bob Lowen, 
J ack Jackson , Doug Philip and Rose-
mary Smith sponsored the club. 
FORT HAYS RODEO CLUB OFFI-
CERS-BACK ROW: Jock Jockson, 
sponsor, Bob Lowen, sponsor, Tim 
Miser, Rocky Frey. Douglas Philip, 
sponsor. FRONT ROW: Berneto Rose, 
Cathy Gorton, KoyLynn Philip, Rose-
mory Smith, sponsor. 
Square Dancing -
Pure Enioyment 
With Bob Dey as president and 
Cade Suran as sponsor, the main 
objective of the Fort Hays Star 
Promenaders was to promote inter-
est in square dancing. During the 
Homecoming Parade the club danced 
on one of the floats . Bob Dey served 
as caller during the bi-monthly 
dances. 
FORT HAYS STAR 
PROMENADERS OFFI-
CERS-BACK ROW: 
C~de Suran. spo nso r, 
K~ylynn Phili p, Bob 
Dey. FRONT ROW: 
Sandr~ Loeppke, Fran 
Hayse, Carol Mo hler. 
PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE-BACK ROW: 
Lucho Sarmiento. Peggy Chakrabandhu. 
J ean Stouffe r, V olorie Schiewe, Melinda 
Kite, Eva Le hto, Cornel ius Hugo. David 
Lo ndon. SECOND ROW: Deb And rist. 
Diane Bronson. Chatc Bhanalaph. Fung-
pet Boonliang. Sukree CoompMthu. Dr. 
Benito Carballo. sponsor, Ronald Lillich. 
FRONT ROW: Carol Dietz. Ann Marie 
W u. MMcio Bray. Cheryl Brown, Anita 
Becker, Rochanee Vacharaporn. 
Foreign students and their host 
fam ilies attended an American 
style picnic in September. 
P-t-P Enhances Understanding 
People-to-People encourages student s 
from t he Un ited States to broaden thei r 
knowledge of oi·her spheres of the g lobe 
while stressing cult ural understanding . 
The international g roup elected David 
London as president. Dr. Benito Carballo 
served as sponsor. Leap Week and the In-
ternational Arts Festival highlighted P-t-P 
activties. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA-
BACK ROW: J er11ld Peterson, 
Henry M11ce, Curtis Gregg. 
Ch11 rles Osborne, Jon Case, 
Jack He11lher, sponsor. SEC-
OND ROW: Merald Van 
Vleet, Basil J ulion, Lynn Walz, 
James Hoover, Robert Pin-
kil l!. FRONT ROW: Bob 
Be11rley. Donny Walker, Bob 
Threlkel, Fred J ohnson, Ron 
Underwood. BOTTOM: BACK 
ROW: ian Bentley, J ames Kel-
lermlln, sponsor. TH IRD ROW: 
John Vignery, J oseph Wllh r-
mlln, Steve Fl11sk11, G11ry 
Sampson. SECOND ROW: Ed-
win Deibert. Fred Sheesley. La-
vern Boese, Don Rodeb11ugh. 
FRONT ROW: Richllrd Krllus, 
Robert Kraus, Norman Austin, 
J im Johnson, Tom Fr11nke. 
BELOW LEFT: Alpha Phi 
0 m e g a members spon-
sored a smoker to discuss 
t h e i r organization with 
Fort Hays State men in-
terested in the fraternity. 
Service Stressed 
In APO Fraternity 
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fra-
ternity, sponsored the Beauty and Beast con-
test and Furlough races to raise money for 
Endowment Assn. scholarships. The group 
also aided the campus bloodmobile, ush-
ered at Artists and Lectures programs and 
helped distribute Reveilles. 
Astronaut James A. Lovell wrote, "I heart-
ily recommend this fraternity to you for I 
believe t hat your participation in t his or-
ganization will give you a sense of fulfillment 
and will bring honor and distinction to your 
school. " Lovell carried his APO pin on the 
1..: ~.1.--:--1 " ·- _ IJ _ \/Ill •• 
CEDAR BLUFF LAKE RETREAT OR-
GANIZATION-BACK ROW: Glen 
Lojk~ . Leora Stroup, Howard Rey-
nolds. Peter Hegg. lynn Rogers. 
FRONT ROW: Ronald Quint, Marvin 
Roth. Tom Meiers. Jeff Painter. 
Retreat Group 
Develops Site 
The FHS Lake Retreat Organiza-
tion spent the year developing and 
mainta'ining a Cedar Bluff recreation 
area fo r students and faculty. In 
concentrating on their goals the 
group built rafts, lakeside basket-
ball goals and graded all roads lead-
ing to the retreat area . 
Glen Lojka served as chairman 
and Lynn Rogers as secretary-treas-
urer. The lakeside area is leased by 
the college. 
YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREE-
DOM-BACK ROW: Bob Schwindt, 
Jim Rahn. THIRD ROW: Robert 
Akers, Howard Reynolds, sponsor. 
SECOND ROW: Raymond Fagen. 
Shirley Gnod. FRONT ROW: Pat 
Brown, Jim Borthwick. 
Y AF Supports 
'Involvement' 
W it h "involvement" as its motto, 
the FHS Young Americans for Free-
dom chapter was organized. Installing 
Pat Brown as president and Dr. 
Howard Reynolds as sponsor, the 
group participated in the nationwide 
"Tell it to Hanoi" movement by dis-
tri butinq campus literature and send-
ing petitions to Hanoi deleqates at 
Paris. In the spring the Y A F held 
a Vietnam referendum to gauge 
campus feel ings on the war. 
Plays, Awards 
In Little Theatre 
Membership in Little Theatre is 
earned by accumulating I 0 points in 
any facet of theater work. Membe rs 
participated in "Sleeping Beauty" 
and a series of one-acts. The out-
standing actor, .actress and technical 
producer received awards at the an-
nual banquet. Denny Dey was presi-
dent and William Segal was sponsor. 
Vets Help With 
Furlough, Flags 
Veterans' C lub membe rs used the 
spring semester to help Alpha Phi 
Omega with Furlough. With John 
Pyle as president, Bob Maxwell and 
Thaine Clark as sponsors, the group 
presented a U.S. flag to the Homer 
B. Reed Center. They a lso contrib-
uted litter containers for the cam-
pus. 
LITTLE THEATRE- BACK ROW: Vicki Mc-
Connell. Denny Dey, Dennis Morfin, Rocky 
Reiser, George Stevenson, Dot Welter. SEC-
OND ROW: Steve Winkle r, Pam Dreiling, 
Lloyd Frarer, sponsor. Doug Friedly, Lorry 
Lillis, Terry Schenk. FRONT ROW: Ka thy 
F11ulkner, Lavi Grusing, Glady Ridler, Suti 
Griffin, Mary Ann Enslow. 
VETERANS' CLUB-BACK 
ROW: Ron Cibolski, Marly 
Reed. Edwin H11milton, Larry 
Thurlow. FIFTH ROW: Dove 
Briggs, Jomes Knight. Rodney 
Applegate, Dewayne Bruine-
kool. FOURTH ROW: Terry 
R<!!ndall , Monte Lareou, Dwight 
Corter, Steve Worley. THIRD 
ROW: Torry ChiHbono<!l u, 
J erry Johnson, Chuck Haag. 
Jim Heller. SECOND ROW: 
John Pyle, Joe Allison. Leroy 
Rose, Robert Marh. FRONT 
ROW: Roger Prochosko, 
Thaine Clock. Robert Bollig, 
Don~~ld Koelling, Michiel Pro-
ch.,sko. 
High Spirits, Precision Routines 
Tiger Deb and Cheerleader Goal 
Tiger Debs and Cheerleaders made 
a hit t hroughout the year with per-
formances at athletic events. Both 
groups were instrumental in contri-
buting to school spirit. 
The Cheerleaders accompanied 
CHEERLEADERS- TOP LEFT: Jon Schneider. MID· 
DLE: Susan McCioren. RIGHT: Diono Bircher. 
head cheerleader. BOTTOM LEFT: Kothy Borger.• 
MI DDLE: Linda Frack. RIGHT: Cindy Hoffman. 
the teams for away games as well 
as leading c heers and the fight song 
at Lewis Field Stadium and the Coli-
seum. 
C ombining with other Hays 
schools, the Tiger Debs presented a 
half-time show at a Kansas City 
Chiefs footba ll game. The precision 
dance unit performed for FHS half-
times and at the Varsity Band Show. 
TIGER DEBS- BACK ROW: Debbie Doak. Jill 
Dean, Borbara Converse, Elaine Herrman, Lonnie 
Sheaffer, Dottie Ashloc~. Dobra Unruh, Candace 
Langley, Linda Coffindaffor. FIFTH ROW: Lana 
Tittel , Jana Tittel. Leta Wheeler. Charlotte Arn-
hold. Deana Elston, DeAnn Cox, C indy Furbed, 
Robin Deeds, Belinda Gifford. FOURTH ROW: 
Cecelia Buser, Sheryl Nidelson, Connie Heyen, 
ABOVE: Debs entertain Hays basketball 
fans during halftime. ABOVE RIGHT: Kar-
en Johnson, student director and founder 
of the Tiger Debs, prepares Deb mascot 
for their next performance. 
Bonnie Deines, June Cook, Cindy Nelson, Melinda 
McAfee, Connie Vratil. TH IRD ROW: Lana Under-
wood, Jeanne St reit, Debbie Andrist, C indi Hardin, 
Barbara Brungardt, Kathy Wrightsman, Marlene 
McGuire, Anita Husted. SECOND ROW: Diana 
T urkle, Colleen Chitwood, Sherrill Coffin, Barbarll 
Nelson, Sharon Graha m. FRONT ROW: Karen 
Johnson. 
WOMEN'S RECREATION 
ASSN.- BACK ROW: Koth-
leen Kooh, Pa tricia Foos, 
Laura Richmeier, Severely 
RiHer, Monice Somers, spon-
sor, Andrea Kirk. SECOND 
ROW: Mary Jane Lester, 
Di~~na Keith, Marie Fermer, 
Shirley Lowry, J anie Dolechek. 
FRONT ROW: Juanita Smith, 
Judy Dugan, Marilyn Bliss. 
Pam Albert. 
WRA Endorses Recreation 
RIGHT: WRA members relax from 
school worries during their Septem-
ber camping trip. BELOW LEFT: 
What is a better way to end a 
hard day of camping than to trade 
f avorite ghost stories? BELOW 
RIGHT: Semester break meant 
Colorado and skiing for many 
WRA members. 
Women's Recreation Association 
strives to interest FHS women in rec-
reation and the ideals of sportsman-
ship. A September coke party served 
to acquaint new and old members. 
September also found the women 
on a camp-out at Fort Fletcher Camp 
Grounds. The fall semester was 
topped with a p layday for area' high 
schools and a Halloween party. 
Beverely Ritter served as president 
and represented the group as a 
Homecoming Queen candidate. 
Monice Somers completed her 
fourth year as WRA sponsor. 
During semester break WRA mem-
bers headed to Colorado for skiing 
at Arapahoe Basin. In March the 
group aqain hosted high schools for 
a volleyball sports day. The annual 
WRA banquet closed the school 
year. 
Orchesis-Dance 
Under the direction of Sarah 
Mangelsdorf, Orchesis members 
staged fou r performances during the 
year. Coupled with t he Varsity Band 
Show, t he fall production included 
"Voodoo" and "Something's Com-
ing." An Evening of Dance titled the 
spring concert. O rchesis members 
usually did their own choreography. 
The group also presented an as-
sembly performance at Hays High 
School and prepared arrangements 
for an original play by an FHS stu-
dent. 
TOP: "Alpha," by the Orchesis Company; 
MIDDLE: " Mind Over Matter," by the 
Orchesis Company; BOTTOM: "Woman 
in a Mechanized World," by Sarah Man-
gelsdorf; RIGHT: ''Composition," by Bren-
da Bitner and Tom Boyd. 
TOP: WOODWIND ENSEMBLE-BACK 
ROW : Robert Brown, conductor. FRONT 
ROW: Mary Beth Norris, Sus~n Worden, 
Steph~ n ie Gr~bor, c~rol B~iley, Linda 
Show, Noncy W urm. L~rry Bol ton, Vince 
Landc!lu , Morian R~ilsb~d. Beth Scholle. 
BOTTO M: C IVIC SYMPHONY. 
Ensembles Aid Musical Variety 
Sma ll instrumenta l ensembles and 
large orchestras offer a variety of 
performance media to Fort Hays 
State musicians. Membership in the 
ensembles is through audition. Lyle 
Dilley directed the Civic Symphony 
and the Symphonic Band, Robert 
Brown directed the Woodwind En-
semble, Clarinet Choir was d irected 
by Harold Palmer and Dr. Leland 
Bartholomew conducted the Brass 
C hoir. 
All groups, except C ivic Sym-
phony, toured area schools. The 
Civic Symphony is made up of col-
lege personnel and residents of the 
Hays area . Symphonic Band high-
lighted its season with a performance 
at the Southwest CBDNA Conven-
t ion at t he University of Oklahoma. 
All the groups presented formal con-
certs for the entertainment of Hays 
and campus communities. 
TOP: CLARINET CHOIR- BACK ROW: Elaine 
Ellis, Erlene Jemison, Joe Gilbert, Don Urbon, 
Noncy Wood. Belinda G ifford. FRONT ROW: 
Allen Di lley. Linde Shew, Cindy Bogorl, Noncy 
Wurm, Ava Joss, Chip Hordy, Lindo Goudy. 
MIDDLE: BRASS CHOIR-BACK ROW: M iko 
Brown, Chuck Rouse, Vinco Lc,dau, Mike Spring· 
field. Lorry Bolton. Terry Kerlin, Curtis Wright, 
D11vid Cutright. FRONT ROW: Melt Springfield+. 
Sondra Rohr, Judy Frederick, Barbaro Johnson, 
Judy Dugan, Dorothy Bryon+, Roz Avery. BOTTOM : 
SYMPHON IC BAND. 
Curtis Wright, solo trombonist, was among 
several soloists adding to the en ~ertain­
ment at the Varsity Band Show. The Con-
cert Choir and Fort Hays Singers per-
formed in formal and informal settings 
heightening a cabaret effect. 
Music, Dancing Focuses on Cabaret Style 
Varsity Band lent its name to title 
the November Varsity Band Show. 
The Jazz Ensemble, under the direc-
tion of James Olcott; Fort Hays 
Singers, with Dr. Donald Stout as 
director; Concert Choir, also direc-
ted by Stout; Orchesis, instructed 
by Sarah Manglesdorf and the Tiger 
Debs, under Karen Johnson, joined 
the band, directed by Lyle Dilley, 
for a n evening of musical entertain-
ment in a cabaret setting. 
TOP, STRING TRIO-Lindo Storm, Anno 
Trent. Katy Benefiel. MIDDLE. STRING 
ORCHESTRA-Or. K. Morie Stolbo, 
Sondro Befort, Bonnie Hemken. Lindo 
Storm, Koty Benefiel, Mike Boss, Barbaro 
Michaelis, Bonnie Storm. Libby Dolson, 
Sue Mcintosh, Wendy Mickey. Bolly 
Martin. BOTTOM. COLLEGIUM MUSI-
CUM-Corol Bo~iner. John Huber. Edwin 
Moyers, Phyllis Schleich. 
Music Groups 
Offer Concerts 
Men's and Women's Glee Clubs, 
under the direction of Donn Graham, 
and Collegian Chorale, under Pat-
rick Goeser, each presented severa l 
concerts du ring the year. The Col-
legium Musicum joined with the Fac-
ulty String Quartet to present a 
program of modern and ancient 
string music. String Trio and String 
Orchestra are directed by Edwin 
Moyers. 
Churches 
In our modern day of technologi-
cal advancement, students continue 
seeking solace in their God. The 
churches of the Hays community 
welcome FHS students to services 
and activities. Many churches ex-
tend their fellowship to students 
through specially organ ized college 
youth groups. Students also partici-
pate in ecumenically oriented organi-
zations. 
Bapt ist Stude nt Union 
Baptist Student Movement 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
Catholic Student Center 
Chi Alpha 
Gamma Delta 









New Coach Stymied 
By Losing Season 
Tom Stromgren, first season head 
footba ll coach at Fort Hays State, 
was formerly head mentor at the 
College of Emporia . With him he 
brought a fine record of past 
achievement and "sic 'em" football, 
a new system designed to take the 
game to the opponents. Confidence, 
p ride and dedication characterized 
the man and his method. 
His coaching experience comes 
from three Kansas high schools 
where he compiled a 42-15-2 record. 
Upon coming to the College of Em. 
poria in 1965, Stromgren carried on 
the winning tradition and ended the 
'67 season compiling a creditable 
13-4-1. 
In ten years of experience, t he 
0-9-0 outcome of the '69 Tiger sea-
son is only the second losing season 
in Stromgren 's coaching history. 
Tom St romgren, new to the returning 
Tigers, began his first yea r at FHS as 
head coach of the football squad. ABOVE: 
The Tiqer defense stiffened to st?P a mid-
field third down play. RIGHT: L1onell Jen-
kins (82) tries an end-around against a 
much improved Washbu rn. U. defense. 
TOP: Trainer for the Tigers, Ralph John-
son, "limbers" Jack Georgeson's leg mus-
cles. LEFT: Coach Stromgren discusses 
strategic plans with one of his men. ABOVE: 
Robyn Dansel reigned as queen over the 
Homecoming ceremonies. 
Team Breaks 15 Records 
TEAM 
LONGEST LOSING STREAK: 
14 games, '68-'69 
FEWEST VICTORIES 
SEASON: 0, '69 
WORST SEASON RECORD 
(%): .000, '69 
MOST POINTS BY 
OPPONENTS: 323, '69 
MOST CONSECUTIVE 
GAMES SCORING: 54, 
'63-'69 
MOST PASSING YARDS 
GAME: 228 vs. Kearney, '69 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED 
GAME: 37 vs. Kearney, '69 
MOST PUNTS GAME: 12 vs. 
Colorado State College, '69 
MOST PUNTS SEASON: 67, 
'69 
INDIVIDUAL 
MOST RUSHING YARDS 
GAME: 267, Tommy Evans vs. 
Emporia, '69 
MOST RUSHING YARDS 
SEASON: 1,022. Evans. '69 
MOST RUSHING A TIEMPTS 
GAME: 41, Evans vs. 
Emporia, '69 
MOST RUSHING ATTEMPTS 
SEASON: 226, Evans, '69 
MOST PASSING YARDAGE 
GAME: 228, John Covington 
vs. Kearney, '69 
MOST PASSES A TIEMPTED 
GAME: 37, Covington vs. 
Kearney, '69 
LONGEST PASSING GAIN: 
77, Dennis Spratt from 
Covington vs. Kearney, '69 
COACHING STAFF: Ed McNeil. Terry 
Claycamp, Head Coach Tom Stromgren, 
Jim Paramore. Not pictured, Jesse Kennis. 
I 
Evans, Covington, Spratt - New Holders 
FRONT ROW: Mike Butle r, Steve Seirer, Jock 
Georgeson, C11rl Helm, J ohn Covington, Grady 
Elder, D~~n Perkins, Dennis Spratt, Larry Zierlein, 
Tommy Evoos. SECOND ROW: Frank. Healy, 
Groig Gwinner, Rick Doran, Herold Green, Kelly 
Wol!on, Hoi Taliaferro, Bruce Armstrong, Kenny 
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Junior tailback Tommy Evans, 
(right) who turned in many sparkling 
performances and set a new rush-
ing record , proved to be a major 
asset in the '69 season . The " Mini-
Brute" racked up. a tota l of 1,022 
yards fo r the season and was the 
team high scorer with 62 points. 
Quarterback John Covington (lower 
left) and end, Dennis Sp:-att (lower 
right) also contribu ted to the individ-
ual record d ivision. The team as a 
whole set I 5 records and extended 
one . 
J oe Kulbiski, Ston S:>won, Scott Turne r, Frank 
Toppon, Jim Powell, Jim Murray. BACK ROW: 
Bi ll Kelly, Lionel! Jenkins, Lynn L~s hbrook. J oe 
Gresnick. Ted Juneau. Ed Heldenbrdnd, Mel 
H .. verfield. S•evt. Merr'tt Cl rt BoutM Stoo 
Durler. Not pictured, Bruce Demaree, John Bcr-
Tigers Dow~; Anticipate Comeback 
The story of Fort Hays State's 
1969 football season was one of 
frustration and disappointment. For 
the first season in the history of the 
school the team failed to win one 
game. 
At the start of the season the 
Tigers found themselves with a new 
coach, Tom Stromgren and a new 
conference, the Rocky Mountain 
Athletic Conference {RMAC). 
In the first match against N.W. 
Oklahoma, a crowd of 4 ,000 viewed 
the Tigers' 6-34 defeat. Hope and 
high spirits still prevailed when Kear-
ney invaded Lewis Field and did 
their thing, leaving with a 12-28 
victory. Colorado State returned and 
scored another defeat at 6-53. De-
pressing losses to N.W. Missouri 14-
35 and to Washburn 6-27 shattered 
a ll hopes of a winning season. 
The next encounter, Homecoming, 
seemed the ideal time to stage a 
comeback. A crowd of 7,000 turned 
out to generate all the spirit and 
excitement they could muster. It 
rained and Emporia went home a 
7-34 winner. Following losses were 
Southern Colorado, 8-43 and Pitts-
burg at 18-41 . The final game was 
perhaps the most surprising. While 
hosting Omaha University, the Tigers 
put forth a valiant effort but once 
again fel l prey to the foe, ending 
the season with a d isappoint ing 20-
28 loss. 
Said Coach Stromgren, "We 
played our best . . . in my book 
every one of those kids who stuck it 
out is a winner." 
Visions for a brighter tomorrow? 
"When at the bottom there is on ly. 
one way to go . . . and that ain't 
sideways!"-Z. Zhalavodka 
FAR LEFT: Dennis Spratt (80) dives for a 
pass to move the Tigers closer to the goal-
line. LEFT: In the homecoming game with 
Emporia, Tom my Evans (20) topped Bob 
Johnson's rushing record of 264 yards 
with 267 yards in 41 carries. ABOVE: 
Cheerleader Cynthia Hoffman, wringing 
her hands, pays no attention to damp 
weather. ABOVE RIGHT: Scott Turner 
(85) "sneaks'' up from behind for the 
tackle. 
FHS .... 6 
FHS ... 12 
FHS .... 6 
FHS . . . 14 
FHS .... 6 
FHS . ... 7 
FHS .... 8 
FHS . .. 18 
FHS . .. 20 
N.W. Oklahoma St .. 34 
Kearney (Neb.) St .. 28 
Colorado State ... 53 
N.W. Missouri St ... 35 
Washburn Univ .... 27 
Emporia State ..... 34 
So. Colorado St . . .. 43 
Pittsburgh State . . 41 
Omaha University .. 28 
'Bumpy' Season 
For Harriers 
The Fort Hays State 1969 cross 
count ry season began with some 
question. Larbi Oukada, former Mor-
occan Olympian, was out on injuries 
suffered in the 1968 trad season. 
Carrying the load, Alvin Penka led 
the harriers to five dual and triangu-
lar victories. 
Oukada joined the squad at the 
Oklahoma Jamboree and landed a 
third place, defeating the powerful 
Kansas University runners. Late in 
the season when the Tigers ran into 
illness and injuries, clutch perform-
ances by Dennis Wheatcroft kept the 
harriers on top. For the major part 
of the season the double punch of 
Oukada and Penka sparked the Tigers 
to numerous triumphs. 
FHS at Kearney State 
(Neb.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . First 
FHS at Wichita U. 
Invitational .. . . ...... First 
FHS at Oklahoma 
Jamboree . . . . . . . . . . Third 
FHS at Emporia State .. First 
FHS at Kearney State 
(Neb.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . First 
FHS at Kansas State 
Federation . . . . . . . . . Third 
FHS at RMAC ....... . First 
FHS at Missouri Valley 
AAU ......... . .. Second 
FHS at NAJA (Okla.) ... First 
ABOVE FAR LEFT: At the end of the sea-
son Dennis Wheatcroft held the FHS har-
riers on top. FAR LEFT: Alex Francis, 
initiator of cross country to Fort Hays 
State. coached the team for the 13th year. 
MIDDLE LEFT: Alvin ?enka and Larbi 
Oukada led the Tigers to various victories, 
both winning NAIA All American. LEFT: 
Sophomore Alvin Penka leans on a fence 
with exhaustion after completing his run. 
BELOW LEFT: FHS harriers seen in action 
are Dave Mcleland, Larbi Oukada, Alvin 
Penka, Herb Carnien. and Jerry Shelly. BE-
LOW: Penka, Shelly, and Oukada discuss 
the trials of the track. 
Conference Performance 
'Finest Ever Seen' 
For the Rocky Mountain Cross 
Country meet this year, the Tigers 
were · free of injuries and at the 
peak of condition. After the vic-
torious encounter, Coach Francis 
dubbed the team's efforts as the 
finest display of stamina that he 
had ever seen. 
At the NAIA finals, the squad 
not only duplicated last year's cham-
pionship but wo n by a greater mar-
gin . Oukada missed the nat ional in-
dividual title by only seconds. The 
season ended as it began-in glory, 
as O ukada and Penka won NAIA All 
American and Dennis Wheatcroft 
missed t he honor by three p laces. 
FHS HARRIERS: Elmo Bai ley, Jerry Shcl!y, Dick 
Bruin, Herb C11mien, O,we Mclel~~nd, Mork Hill, 
Larbi 0Jkodl'l, A!vin Penka, J erry Duron, Dennis 
Whelllcrolt, S•cvc- 8nl'h"t''P.r, Ken Walker. Richord 
Gree·. 
FAR LEFT: Wheatcroft, Mcleland. ond 
Boehmer struggle for the finish. MIDDLE 
LEFT: Sophomore Larbi Oukada, Casa-
blanca, Morrocco, joined the squad as a 
freshman after running the steeplechase 
for his country in the Olympics. ABOVE 
LEFT: Mcleland waits for the right moment 
to burst ahead of his opponent. ABOVE: 
Cross country coach Alex Francis points 
out one of his harriers. 
Bengals Win Six 
Thirteen Tiger victories and a 6-4 
conference record with a three-way 
tie for second place made the 1969-
70 Fort Hays basketball season a 
"very good year." Ten defeats and 
a two point loss to St. Mary of the 
Plains College in District I 0 regional 
play-offs prevented rating the year 
as a "a great one." 
Head Coach Chuck B'rehm ini-
tiated the season wit h a complete 
team overhaul, recalling only three 
lettermen and one starter. Making 
up the final top five we re Darryl 
Apel and Leneal Locke, guards; 
center Bob Bartkoski and forwards 
Daryl Stockstill and Martyn Howgill. 
Supporting roles were filled by 
Duane Rauhut, Mike Gaskell, Jim 
Keller, Pat James, AI Campbell, 
Duane Creamer, Troy Rampy, Mel 
Kitts, Gary Vejvoda, Joe Gresnick 
and Dennis Richmond. 
Losing only one of I 0 encounters 
in Sheridan Coliseum, the Tigers' 
home play was almost invincible. Not 
quite so impressive was the road 
record of 4-9. 
Wrapping up his fifth year as Fo rt 
Hays basketball coach, Brehm com-
mented, " I was extremely pleased 
with our overall performance and 
thought the squad did a t remendous 
job." 
ABOVE FAR LEFT: The Tiger starting five 
clasp hands as the crowd prepares for the 
battle. ABOVE LEFT: Tigers Mer Kitts (52) 
and Martyn Howgill (34), entangled with 
Washburn competitors, struggle for the 
ball. ABOVE: Mike Gaskell (54), with in-
coming assistance from Campbell (42), goes 
up for a sure two. FAR LEFT: Surrounded 
by Rangers, Gary Vejvoda passes off to 
Bob Bartkoski. AI Campbell and Daryl 
Stockstill set up the offensive attack in the 
background. MIDDLE LEFT: All-American 
choice Daryl Stockstill is heavily contested, 
but scores a big two. LEFT: AI Campbell 
manages to get his fingers on the ball 
attempting a tip·off to Kitts . 
• 
Tigers - 'Almost Invincible' 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
CONFERENCE RECORD 
FHS .. 89 Pittsburg 
State . ... . 80 
FHS .. 73 Emporia 
St<;lte ..... 63 
FHS . . 71 So. C clorado 
St ...... . .. 67 
FHS .. 86 Pittsburg 
State .. . . I 02 
FHS .. 93 Omaha 
University . 86 
FHS . . 92 Colorado 
State ..... 97 
FHS .. 69 So. Colorado 
St ........ 86 
FHS .. 92 Colorado 
State ..... 73 
FHS .. 93 Emporia 
Stste ..... 82 
FHS .. 80 Omaha 
University . 84 
ABO VE: Junior forward Daryl Stockstill 
passes off after seeing t he outstretched 
a rms of Hastings C ollege's Rick Kock. 
RIGHT: Hastings College's Dale Iburg 
a nd Stockstill jump at mid-court as AI 
Campbell (42) and Danny Yost (33) pre-
pa re to receive t he tip. 
ABOVE LEFT: The Tiger home court record 
was something to stand and shout about. 
Coach Brehm's Tigers lost only one game 
in Sheridan's snake pit, winning nine. 
ABOVE: Dr. M. C. Cunningham , former 
President of Fort Hays State. returned to 
see the Tigers in action . LEFT: London, 
England senior, 6-8 Martyn Howgill, inches 
upward for a jumpshot. 
Stockstill, Locke Capture Honors 
Daryl Stockstill, Geneseo junior, 
and Leneal Locke, Stockton senior, 
won individual honors in the District 
I 0 basketball tourney at Emporia 
and were named to the e lite squads 
of the Rocky Mountain Ath let ic Con-
ference Plains Division and NAIA 
Dis+. 10. 
Stockst ill, standing 6-4, averaged 
19.1 and totalled 444 points for the 
23-game schedule to cla im first team 
honors on the All-District I 0, RMAC 
and Dist rict I 0 tour.nament squads. 
His I I .5-rebound average was tops 
in t he RMAC Plains Division. 
Locke, team captain for the 1969-
70 season, was second high scorer 
for t he Bengals at I 7 .8. Locke's play 
netted him second team All-District 
I 0, first team RMAC and second 
team District I Q· honors. 
He .also placed as a top free throw 
shooter in the national NAIA poll 
with an .864 percentage. 
ABO VE: PEACE or two points? RIGHT: 
Daryl Stocksti ll puts on the bra kes and eye s 
the basket as his St. Benedicts opponent 
gets set to block the shot. TOP: AI Camp-
bell attempts to b'ock a bounce pass while 
maneuverinq on defe nse. C ENTER RIGHT: 
Martyn Howgill (34) a nd Stochtill (40) 
struggle to take the rebound from All-
American Chick Downing of St. Benedicts 
College. TOP RIGHT: Cheerleaders add to 
the enthusiasm of the game. 
FRONT ROW: Jim Koller. Troy R<lmpy. G11 ry 
Vejvoda. Dudne Credmer. Darryl Apel Du.,no 
Rl!uhul. Leneal Locke. BACK ROW: Coach Brehm. 
Dennis Richmond, DMyl Slodstill, Bob Barlkos~ i. 
Mike Gaskell. Marlyn Howgill, Mel Kills, AI 
Campbell, Joe Gresnid. C oach Hobbs. 
Freshman Gymnasts Lauded 
Following the year's 7-3 record, 
the Fort Hays State gymnastics 
squad is looking optimistically toward 
the 1970-71 season. 
Coach Ed McNeil launched the 
season with only two lettermen-
Billy Holmes and Jim Green-but 
supported by freshman recruits, the 
Tigers swept through five meets un-
defeated. 
In a double dual at Warrensburg , 
Mo., the Tigers suffered the first 
loss of the year dropping a match 
to the University of Kansas. The 
Tigers then retaliated by defeating 
Central Missouri State and North-
western Oklahoma State, both for 
the second time. 
Although the Tigers ended the 
season on a losing note to Colorado 
State Colleoe and Wichita State, 
Coach McNeil is looking forward to 
the upcoming season. "We'll have 
everyone back next year,'' McNeil. 
said, "and it should be one of the 
best years I've had here. 
"We were really lucky that our 
freshmen came through the way they 
did-they made our season." 
FRONT ROW: Don Blythe, Robart Griffiths, Terry 
Bonin, Fronk Groy, Ltmy Rose, Robert Cunninqhom. 
BACK ROW: Edwin Johnson, Grad. Asst.; Charles 
Brownell, Gory Hesser, Jomes Green, Donovon 




Missouri ...... I 19.75 
131.10 N.W. 
Oklahoma .... 43.50 
132.80 So. Dakota 
University .... 53.70 
133.95 Wichita 
State U . . . . . . 132.10 
140.85 N.W. 
Oklahoma .... 84.90 
123.10 Kansas 
University .... 152.40 
123.10 Central 
Missouri ..... 95.70 
131.25 N.W. 
Oklahoma .... 99.30 
126.20 Colorado State 143.30 
ABOVE: Pointing out some do's and don'ts, 
Coach McNeil aids Salina freshman Terry 
Bonin. LEFT: Jim Green, a one-year letter-
man, shows his skill on the still rings. TOP 
LEFT: The crowd watches as Bob Griffiths 
performs on the st ill rings. TOP FAR LEFT: 
Performing his side horse rout ine is Dono-
van Randolph, Liberal freshman. FAR LEFT: 
1:.~,1..- •• 1~1..~ ••• C •• ..J~-· .J •••• I • .. LL L -
Wrestling Ends With NAIA National Meet 
ABOVE: Coach Winter gives the pho-
tographer a "come-on, you-can-do-it" ex-
pression. RIGHT: Freshman Leon T resner 
goes for a throw. 
Fort Hays State wrestling came 
to a halt at the NAIA National 
Championships when the two Tiger 
representatives, Bob Brown ( 142) 
and Bob Brock (ISO), were defeated 
in the first and second rounds. 
Though young, the wrestlers com-
piled a 7-7 dual meet record for the 
year. Starters for the season's sec-
ond half were three freshman, three 
sophomores and four juniors. 
The final dual meet records of the 
Tigers were I 18 lb. Mike Holliman, 
6-11; 126 lb. Greg LaCoss, 5-3 ; 134 
lb. Gary Ulmer, 6- 12; 142 lb. Brown, 
I 0-2; ISO lb. Brock, I 0-4- 1; 158 lb. 
Leon T resner, 8-8-1; 167 lb. Bryce 
Davidson, 6-12- 1; 177 lb. Bill Bruce, 
0-4- 1; 190 lb. Ken Dieck, 1-9 and 
heavyweight Rick Doran, 9-1 I . 
TOP: With clenched fists , Winter glances 
at the clock and yells encouragement. 
ABOVE: Sophomore Mike Holliman tries 
for a pin. ABOVE LEFT: Straining Bob 
Brown scoots along the mat to force his 
opponent on his back for a pin. LEFT: 
Grappler Gary Ulmer, wrapping himself 
- - - -~1 t· . - - _J.J.·-- ·-~- _ ...L.L - - ·· · 
FHS 
15 Colo. School of Mines .. 17 
26 Central Missouri St . . .. 14 
31 S.W. Missouri St .. . .. 6 
24 U. of Missouri at Rolla . 8 
23 Western Colo. St ..... 35 
16 N.W. Missouri St ..... 21 
I 0 Omaha University ..... 28 
22 Emporia State .... . ... 12 
3 Nebraska University ... 29 
I 3 Kansas State University 19 
I I Adams (Colo.) St. . ... 26 
24 Central Missouri St. . . I I 
23 Kearney (Neb.) St. . .. 13 
I 7 Emporia State ....... 14 
In tournament play, FHS won sixth 
at the N.W. Missouri State Invita-
tional, seventh at the Colorado State 
College Invitational and seventh at 
the annual RMAC championships at 
Gunnison, Colo. 
BACK ROW: Cooch Dove Winter, Bob Brock, 
Steve Mi ller, John Vignery, Bil l Bruco. Jim 
Meitner, Ken Dieck, Rick Doron, Terry Slovens, 
troiner. MIDDLE ROW: Ed Moore, Grody Elder, 
Leon T resner, Steve Bowles, Austin Bottoglio, Stovo 
Merritt. George {Chip) Westfall, lroinor. FRONT 
ROW: Gory Ulmer, Greg LoCoss, Poul Bishop, 
1 .. tc r . .. ~ 4·1 •, , . • ,., •• • , • • • • 
ABOVE FAR LEFT: Bob Brown grabs for 
the wrist to pull his opponent to the mat. 
ABOVE LEFT: Brown receives a welcomed 
congratulation from Winter and team-
mates after a tough match. ABOVE 
RIGHT: Leon T resner is wrapped up in his 
work trying to break the hold. ABOVE: 
Head-to-head combat is common in the 
Thinclads Rack Up Wins, Records 
ABOVE: Dennis Wheatcroft (third from the 
right) prepares for the coming jolt in the 
3.000-meter steeplechase. ABOVE RIGHT: 
Mike Estes finishes the anchor leg of the 
880-yard relay at Emporia Relays. FAR 
RIGHT: Stop watch and clip board in 
hand, veteran track coach Alex Francis 
records the results of the Emporia Relays. 
RIG HT: Larbi Oukada discusses the time 
from his last run with Coach Francis. 
Dual meet wins for t he Tigers dur-
ing the regular season occured at 
Kearney State 72-70 and Wichita 
State University 811f2-631f2. The 
Tigers also made a strong showing in 
the Mid-American relays at which 
scores were not recorded. The lone 
dual meet loss was to the Air Force 
Academy, 97-34. 
At the Rocky Mounta in Athletic 
Conference meet, Fort Hays de-
fending meet champions took second 
place with I 08 points. The squad 
captured six firsts, including two that 
shattered RMAC meet marks. Mike 
Estes churned a 47.4 in the 440-
yard dash and in the mile relay Dave 
Schneider, Bob Young, Ron Borger 
and Estes combined for a 3:14.9 
clocking to top the record by four-
tenths of a second. 
LEFT: Anchor man Larbi Oukada breaks 
the tape in the Texas Relays, kicking-off 
a three-meet sweep of the distance med!ey 
relay event. ABOVE: Versatile thinclad 
Steve Boehmer runs his leg of the distance 
medley relay. 
Tracksters Have 'Record-Busting' Season 
ABOVE: Dave Mc leland, (in white suit) 
leaps into the water hazard while com -
pet ing in the 3,000-meter steeplechase at 
Emporia. RIGHT: At a d ual meet in Lewis 
Fie ld Stadium, Daryl Obermueller uncorks 
another long toss. 
A well-balanced running attack 
coupled with experience and desire 
proved to be key factors in the suc-
cess of the 1970 FHS track season. 
The Tigers won the. distance medley 
in t he "Big Three" relay meets of 
the year-Texas, Drake and Kansas. 
At the Texas encounter the Tigers 
set a new record in t he distance 
medley in 9:46.6. 
Mike Estes ran a 47.1 quarter-
mile , Steve Boehmen, 3:00.5 t hree 
quarter mile a nd La rb i O ukada 4:06 
in the mile . 
Oukada was named the outstand-
ing performer for t he Kansas Relays. 
He won the 6-m ile run in 28:45.3 , 
breaking t he relay's record of 
29:44.4. He also anchored t he win-
ning distance med ley relay team and 
finished third in the 3,000-meter 
steep lechase. 
ABOVE LEFT: Larry Dunekack and Kevin 
Adams are impressed by t he wonders of 
video tape instant replays as assistant 
coach Larry Thirstrup focuses the televi-
sion screen. ABOVE: Taking a hand-off 
from teammate Ron Borger is FHS quar-
ter-miler Mike Estes. Estes ripped off a 
school and RMAC record at the Greeley, 
Colo. conference meet with a 47.4 clock-
ing in the open quarter. LEFT: Dallas Boe-
ken reveals the hurdling form that enabled 
him to win the intermediate hurdles event 
in several dual meets. 
FHS Baseba'll Posts 
'Cinderella' Season 
Fort Hays State recorded its best 
basebal l season th is year by closing 
out with a 29- 12 record. Coming 
from last place to RMAC champion-
ship , Coach Earl Hobbs and his 
Tigers earned the title of the " Cin-
derella" team and continued to 
amaze fans th roughout the season. 
As a team , they were the "most 
cohesive unit" Hobbs nas ever 
coached. Made up of freshmen, 
transfer students , and only four Tiger 
veterans, the 1970 Tigers were. a 
"team" both on and off the field. 
Although pitching was a major factor 
for their success, t he biggest con-
tribution was team spirit and team 
unity, Hobbs decla red. 
Since coming to Fort Hays State 
in 1967, Hobbs raised the baseball 
overall tally from 30 wins and 45 
losses to a 59-57 reco rd in the fou r-
year period. This was Hobbs' sec-
ond winning season since beginning 
coaching at FHS. 
ABOVE: Another run chalked up for t he 
Tigers? RIGHT: The batter swings for a 
possible hit. ABOVE RIGHT: Ken Dinkel 
takes first base position while off the 
mound. 
-
LEFT: Hurler Hannafin displays good pitch-
ing form. BELOW: Troy Rampy, freshman 
infielder, takes a crack at the ball for one 
of two triples. FAR BELOW: Cade Suran, 
athletic director, throws in the first ball 
to start the 1970 season. 
Tigers Win RMAC Crown; 
Compete in NAIA Playoffs 
The Tigers battled thei r way into 
the NAIA District I 0 Playoffs at 
Emporia by winning the Rocky Moun-
tain Athletic Conference. In the first 
round of conference play, t he Ben-
gals fell to Kansas Wesleyan Uni-
versity, I 1-5 in extra innings. All-
American candidate Ken Dinkel con-
tinued to lead the NAIA sluggers by 
adding another homerun and three 
RBI's to his record. Mike Hannafin 
was pinned wit h the loss. 
In the tit le game Emporia won the 
right to continue in sectional tourna-
ment play at W ichita by defeating 
Kansas Wesleyan 3-0 in I 0 innings. 
ABOVE: Ken Dinkel leads the Tiger individ-
ual batting averages with the most hits 
at 70, the most runs 4 1, the most RBI's at 
52. and a total of 13 homeruns. ABOVE 
LEFT: The Tiger coaching staff consists of 
Lou Brungardt, head coach Ea rl Hobbs, and 
Marvin Miller. Coach Hobbs was given the 
honor for Coach of the Year in the Dis-
trict I 0 as he led the Tigers from a 5·2 1 
mark to their 29-12 record in one year. 
RIGHT: Bengal fielder Denny Considine 
leaps for the catch. ABOVE RIGHT: BACK 
ROW-Assistant coaches: Lou Brungardt 
and Marvin Miller. FRONT ROW-Pitching 
staff : Mike Hannafin, Dennis Nelson, and 
Vic Perri. ABOVE FAR RIGHT: O ne-year 
letterman Ron Suppes brings the bat 
around fo r a hit. 
FRONT ROW: A. J. Schlegel. Dennis Staab. Fr~nk 
Leo, Ken Dinkel, Dennis Considine, Rich Higgins. 
SECOND ROW: Rod Ruder, Ron Suppes, Bri~n 
Bates, Troy Rampy, Pat J~mes, Jim Coffin. THIRD 
ROW: Dennis Nelson, Vic Perri, Dwight Willi~ms, 
Mike Honnafin, Ron Koster. BACK ROW: Cooch-
ing steff-Marvin Miller, heod coach E~rl Hobbs. 
Lou Brungudt. 
Bengal Hurlers Promote Winning Season 
Pitching was a major determinant 
of the Tigers' success this yea r. De n-
nis Nelson compiled a perfect 5-0 
for t he regula r season with an earned 
runs average of 1.96. Freshma n Brian 
Bates record ed win number six 
against three losses as he hurled a 
t wo-h it victory over A dams Sta t e 
in t he RMAC tou rney. His six vic-
to ries represent the highest eve r for 
FHS pitchers. Nelson's 5-0 record 
is t he best percentage in FHS base-
ba ll history. 
Bengal hurlers did not spot one 
losing record. Depth was a key to 
the pitchers' success with Vic Perri 
at 4-2, Dwight W illiams 3-0, Ken 
Dinkel 3-1, Jim Coffin 3- 1, a nd Art 
Koster 1-0. Mike Hannifin, 3-4 , t he 
Tiger relief ace, recorded seven 
saves for the season. 
. 
TIGERS 
TOP: Pitching was a key factor in t he suc-
cess of the Tigers this year. Mike Hannafin 
fi nished the season with a 3-4 pitching 
record. TOP RIGHT: Ron Suppes com-
pleted t he season with a .315 batting ave r-
age and over 40 hits. RIGHT: Freshman 
Rich Higgins ended his 1970 baseball sea-
son leading the Tigers with a .437 batting 
~~~r.a1e ~.f th~ . .":0 .. +i '2:l.e.s_ at bat. FAR 
FHS .. . 12 Adams State . . I 0 
FHS . . . 14 Adams State .. 2 
FHS . . . 10 Emporia State 7 
FHS .. . 5 N.W. Oklahoma 6 
FHS ... 9 N.W. Oklahoma 7 
FHS ... II N.W. Oklah0ma 9 
FHS .. . 3 Washburn U .. . 2 
FHS ... 2 Washburn U . . . 4 
FHS ... 13 Kearney State .. 0 
FHS ... 9 Kearney State .. 8 
FHS ... I Kansas 
Wesleyan U. 8 
FHS ... 8 Kansas 
Wesleyan U. 9 
FHS ... 5 Kansas 
Wesleyan U . .. II 
FHS ... 2 Kansas 
Wesleyan U. I 
FHS ... 5 Friends U. . .. . 0 
FHS ... I Friends U. .... 2 
FHS . .. 9 SterliAg ...... 0 
FHS .. . 14 Sterling ...... 4 
FHS ... 5 Washburn U ... 0 
FHS ... 8 Washburn U .. . ~· 
FHS ... 6 Wichit~ 
State U . . ..... 7 
FHS . . . 9 Wichita 
State U ....... 2 
FHS ... 2 Kearney State .. 0 
FHS .. . 6 So. Cdorado 
St<1:1te .. .... . . 3 
FHS . . . 4 So. Colorado 
State ........ 2 
FHS .. . 9 Kearney State . . 8 
FHS ... II Univ. No. Cdo. 
(Greeley) ..... 8 
FHS ... 15 Air Force 
Academy ..... 10 
FHS ... 8 Air Force 
Academy . .... 6 
FHS ... 0 Washburn U ... 2 
FHS ... 6 Bethany ...... 0 
FHS ... I Emporia State .. 6 
FHS ... 12 Emporia State . . 13 
FHS ... 3 Sterling ...... . 2 
FHS ... II Sterling ....... 0 
FHS ... 2 Emporia State .. 4 
FHS ... I Emporra State .. 5 
FHS ... 6 Bethany ....... 3 
FHS ... II Bethany ... . .. 0 
FHS ... 8 Bethany ..... . 3 
FHS .. . 5 N.W. Oklahoma 0 
Golfers Take Four Maior Titles 
ABOVE: Tiger Buddy Butler, following the 
Lawrence District I 0 Tournament, was 
named to the All-District I 0 team. RIGHT: 
In the RMAC Tournament at Denver, R. J. 
Robertson tied for No. 3 medalist with a 
146. ABOVE RIGHT: Two-year letterman 
Mike Schaefer completed the season with 
a 15-2 dual match record. MIDDLE RIGHT: 
Kelly Deines placed as No. I medalist 
in the RMAC Tournament scoring a 141. 
ABOVE MIDDLE RIGHT: Butler, receiving 
congratulations from Coach Carroll Beards-
lee, tied Emporia's Dick Burney for No. I 
medalist with a 156 total in the NAIA 
District I 0 Tournament. ABOVE FAR 
RIGHT: Three-year letterman John Engel 
wrapped up his qolf season with a 15-3-2 
dual match record. · 
In season play, FHS varsity golfers 
collected an 18-2 record while the 
B-team marks were 7-21. The Tigers 
took first and third place in both the 
Hays Invitational and the Fort Hays 
Invitational and tallied No. I at the 
Denver Invitational. 
On the second day of the NAIA 
District I 0 tourney, Emporia State 
edged out FHS with a 3 19 defeating 
the Tigers by one stroke. Buddy But-
ler t ied for tourney low honors with 
a 36-hole score of 156 and was 
named to the All-District I 0 team. 
The squad won both team and in-
dividual t itles in capturing the 
RMAC golf title at Denver. Fort 
Hays shot a 589 and Kelly Deines a 
141 for individual honors. 
BACK ROW: J ohn Engel, R. J. Robertson, Buddy 
Bulle r, Mike Schoefer, Kelly Deines, Jerry Reid, 
Corroll Beardslee, cooch. FRONT ROW: Terry 
Merrifield, Mike Romoge, Kevin Show, Bill Jeter. 
Fort Hays Netsters Suffer Letdown 
After Experiencing Losing Streak 
ABOVE: Tennis squad leader and one-year 
letterman, Joe Kramer, doubled with 
Randy Lawrence for the Tigers' top double 
combinatio n. RIGHT: G reg Robinson is 
coach Dave Winter's no. 3 man for the 
1970 season. ABOVE RIGHT: Rookie net-
star Larry Laubhan holds down the fourth 
position on the FHS tennis squad. 
Coach Dave W inter's varsity Tiger 
ten nis squad experienced a frustrat-
ing season this year winning only 
t hree meets, losing seven and tying 
one. 
Greg Robinson recorded t he best 
dual record with five wins and six 
losses. Randy Lawrence was next 
with three wins and eight losses. 
In doubles competition the teams 
of Joe Kramer and Larry Laubhan 
comprised a 2-3 record, Kramer and 
Lawrence a 2-4 record, Lawrence and 
Robinson , 2-3 , Robinson and Laub-
han 0-6 and Greg Schwarz and Tom 
Schrieber a 1-5. 
'· 
Rondy Lowrenco, Greg Schwarz, Lorry Loubhon, 
Greg Robinson, Joe Kromer, Tom Schreiber. Not 
pictured: Cooch Dave Winter. 
' . . 
FHS 
forfeit Bethany College 
forfeit Bethany College 
7 Kansas Wesleyan ... . . 0 
0 Emporia State . . . .. .. 9 
3 Lincoln University .... 3 
1 
0 Kearney {Neb.) St. . .. 9 
0 Emporia St ate ....... 9 
0 Washburn University .. 9 
3 William Jewell . . ..... 6 
6 Sterling College ...... 3 
4 Sterling College ...... 3 
lntramurals Provide Seventeen Sport Activities 
The general aim of the Fort Hays 
State Intramural Sports Program is 
to provide an opportunity for every 
student to participate in some type 
of competitive sports activity as 
frequently as his interest, ability and 
time will permit. 
The five objectives of the pro-
gram are recreation, social contact, 
permanent interest, group spirit and 
physical fitness. This year over 50 
per cent of the student body par-
t icipated in 17 d ifferent sports pro-
vided by the program. 
W ayne J. McC onnell, is currently 
the Intramural Director. 
• 
Teams, Individuals Win in lntramurals 
GOLF: 
Blake McGuire-Delta Sigma Phi 
VOLLEYBALL: 
Men's Physical Education Club 
TOUCH FOOTBALL: 
Rats of GDI 
SOFTBALL: 






Mike Mirt-Sigma Phi Epsilon 
HORSESHOES: 
Larry Moore-Sigma Tau Gamma 
SWIMMING MEET: 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
TABLE TENNIS: 







CO MU ITY 
u 
Agnew's Where the Action Is 
Supper g uest s, special dinners and 
campus participation are only a few 
featured asset s of Agnew Hall. 
Agnew resident s are active in a 
wide varie t y of campus groups such 
as Tiger Debs, honorary sororities, 
AWS and t he Student Senate. 
Guiding the year's activities were 
Mrs. Esther Biays, ho usemother, and 
residence ma nagers, Charlotte and 
David London, Faye and Don W hit-
tecar and Li nda and J im G fe lle r. 
The year was a complete one which 
included t he honor of sponsoring 
Homecoming queen candidate, Lo-
retta Miller, chosen as a fina list. 
ABO VE: Mrs. Biays is a rrayed in her best for 
t he dorm Halloween party. LEFT: The Hallo-
ween costume party rates as a success. 
ABOVE LEFT: Dorm officers for 1969-
1970 were Susan Friesen, sec.; Rhonda 
Meier, social chm.; Lorey Neuburger, 
pres.; Jeanie Osburn, publicity chm.; Dee 
Ann Coy, treas. and Elvita J uno, pres. 
ABOVE: Santa is quite a treat at the 
annual Tot Watch. LEFT: The supper line 
is a familiar sight in all dorms. 
Second Largest Women's Dorm Houses 175 
ABOVE: Agnew Hall is the home of nearly 
175 Fort Hays State women. RIGHT: 
Mary Adams loads a washer-just one of 
many tasks dorm residents perform. 
ABOVE LEFT: Laughter usually follows a 
group of dorm residents. LEFT: "Tabbing" 
in and out is done every day by all women 
living in residence halls. ABOVE: Vending 
,...,.._~rhinor rorHa +I"\ r;~~.f..;,..fot ; ... (....,..,~,.,,.,...,.., _.,,.,.( 
Coed Dorm Unique At Fort Hays State 
Wrestlers, football and baseball 
players, Tiger Debs , Leader Lasses 
are only a sample of the persona lities 
who. occupy Custer Hall. Custer is 
unique in being t he one co-education-
al residence on campus, housing 87 
men and 127 women. 
The co-ed dorm received f irst 
prize in the individual entry bracket 
for it s Homecoming float and was 
ABOVE: Mrs. Churchill fu lfills her duties 
as housemother by checking out keys. 
RIGHT: The washing is done and it is no 
fun job for the male residents. 
represented by Homecoming queen 
final ist, Elia Dominguez. 
As a Christmas service project 
hall members sang carols and played 
bingo with the residents of Hillcrest 
Manor Nursing Home. 
Mrs . Ahda Churchill is Custer's 
housemother and resident managers 
are Doug and Vana Campbell and 
Miss Susan Reif. 
1Jon 1fnotts 
The/gt~God? 
ABOVE LEFT Coeducational living wouldn't 
be complete without mixed football games. 
LEFT: Residents of Custer Hall express 
themselves in their environmental decor. 
ABOVE: The recreation room is the center 
of fun for Custer residents-cards, ping 
pong and cokes. 
TOP: Custer Hall provides a home for 
both men and women. ABOVE: Chatting 
helps to pass time while waiting for a dorm 
meeting to begin. RIGHT: A Custer coed 
• f I • I I t• 
ABOVE: For a Christmas project, Custer 
residents enjoyed a night of bingo at Hill-
crest Manor. LEFT: Officers for 1969-1970 
were Carol Crawford, social chrm.; Dennis 
Ze:~· pres.; Susan Bauer, sec.; Cynthia Rey-
TOP: McMindes shines at night. ABOVE: 
" Bat h tub g in" was served at McMindes' 
Roaring 20's Party. RIGHT: Mail is a treat 
to receive. 
McMindes, Largest Residence, Houses 600 
Sta nding high ove r the Fort Hays 
State campus is McMindes Hall. It 
is the largest residence hall on campus 
with six-hundred g irls calling it home. 
Combining t heir efforts, McMindes 
Hall and Wiest Hall designed t he win-
ning Homecoming float and McMindes 
also sponsored Homecoming queen 
Robyn Dansel. McMinde s Ha ll hosted 
seve ral campus activit ies such as t he 
AWS t ea for Mrs. G ustad and t he 
AWS Snoba ll. 
Keeping order in the hall were house-
mothers Mrs. Mary Redd and Mrs. 
Ruth Stranathan . Helping the house-
mothers were Miss Karen Hensleigh, 
assistant head resident, and Mr. a nd 
Mrs. Ned Toms, reside nce managers. 
ABOVE LEFT: McMindes residents relax 
and chat at dinner. ABOVE: Mrs. Gustad 
seems to be en joying herself at the A WS 
tea held in her honor. LEFT: A couple 
admires the scenery at the AWS Snoball 
held in McMindes Hall. 
ABOVE: Busy desk girls bring varied mess-
ages to McMindes Hall residents. LEFT : 
Mardi-Gras dinner instigated a New Or-
leans atmosphere. TOP: McMindes Hall 
officers fo r 1969-70 we re Carole Converse, 
pres.; Barb Michaelis, sec.; Sharon Purvis, 
v-pres.; Marty Puyear, pres.; Sue Shaw. 
v-pres.; Connie Knox, sec.; and Jane Es· 
feld, treas. 
ABOVE LEFT: Girls talk to friends or read 
to relax in McMindes' two spacious living 
rooms. ABOVE: Mrs. Ruth Stranathan, Miss 
Karen Hensleigh and Mrs. Mary Redd, 
house-mothers of McMindes Hall take time 
off to pose in the music listening room. 
LEFT: Many pleasant evenings end with a 
goodnight kiss on the front steps of Mc-
Mind~s. 
McGrath Men Dribble Basketball to Omaha 
McGrath Hall , 0 residence hall for 
men, is located near Lewis Field. 
The highlight of the year was the 
basketball dribbling escapade to 
Omaha by twenty-four McGrath 
Hall men. Throughout the year the 
residents sponsored queen candi-
dates, including Homecoming atten-
dant, Elia Dominguez; participated 
in intramurals and shared activities 
with the sister dorm, Agnew Hall. 
Sharing the many activities with 
the men of McGrath Hall was Mrs. 
Margie Habinger, housemother, 
and Bob and Sandy Bartkowski , resi-
dent managers. 
ABOVE LEFT: Enthusiastic dribblers leave 
Hays. ABOVE MIDDLE: Randy Towns i·akes 
his turn with the ball. ABOVE RIGHT: 
They made it to Omaha! RIGHT: A Mc-
Grath resident prepares his art assignment. 
ABOVE LEFT: McGrath a nd Agnew Halls 
teomed up to add a strange shape to the 
Homecoming parade. LEFT: Newspapers 
keep residents aware of home events. 
ABOVE: McGrath officers for 1969-1970 
were Larry La as, sec.; Ken DeForest, social 
chrm.; Fred Thalheim, pres. ; Ken G oebel, 
treas.; Bob Albright, v·pres.; and Gary 
Sampson, athlek chrm. 
McGrath-'House of Warmth' 
And 'Happy Pastimes' 
ABOVE: The west door is found to be an 
easy and convenient exit toward campus. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Mrs. Margie Habinger, 
housemother, chats with residents in her 
apartment. RIGHT: Help yourself! That's 
the way it's done with salads at McGrath. 
ABOVE LEFT: Good food and good friends 
make for good times. FAR ABOVE: Mc-
Grath and Agnew team up for a volley-
ball contest. LEFT : Short round of "Z's" is 
a favorite pastime for many industrious 
students. ABOVE: The friend ly' card game 
-boon for students taking a study break. 
Wiest Construction 
Adds to Hall Facilities 
C onst ructio n begun t he sprinc:3 of 
1969 added conside rably to W iest 
Hall' s facilities. The men of W iest 
enjoyed t he neighboring pond when 
cold weather a llowed ice skat ing. 
For the second successive year 
Wiest's candidate captured the 
Da isy Mae t it le . This year's winner 
was Sue Shaw. Wiest was also active 
in intramurals and aided in .promot-
ing school spirit. 
Mrs. Marguerite Walters enjoyed 
he r jo b as housemother and the ac-
tivities involved with the coming 
W iest addition. 
ABO VE RIGHT: The new addition to Wiest 
Hall will be fi nished next fall. ABO VE: 
Dorm officers for 1969-1970 were Donald 
Finger, t reas.; Mike Meier, sec. ; C huck 
Sexson, intramurals chrm.; Don Dome, so-
cial chrm.; Duane Adams, v-pres.; and 
Jon ThummP.I. nrP.~. R I(;HT: ThP. tP.IP.nhf'lnP. 
LEFT: Mrs. Walters takes time out from 
selecting the furniture that will go into 
the new Wiest addition. BELOW: Wiest 
and McMindes Halls capture the top 
Homecoming float award with their com-
bined effort. 
ABOVE: The lobby and desk is a frequent 
stop for many Wiest Hall residents. 
RIGHT: Wiest Hall came in first in the 
men's furloug h race, winning with true 
team spirit. 
ABOVE LEFT: Wiest men walk to Custer 
Hall to eat their meals. LEFT: Watching 
television is still a favorite pastime for 
many men. ABOVE: Finding time to study 
is a must for Fort Hays students. 
Married Students at Home in Wooster 
Family housing on the Fort Hays 
State campus consists of the 84 
apartments ma king up Wooster 
Place. The a partments are conven-
iently located for easy access to 
classes and give the occupants t he 
feeling of having a real home. Pic-
t ured are Mr. and Mrs. Lary Stull 
presenting life in Wooster Place. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Wooster Place provides 
a home for many Fort Hays State students. 
ABOVE: Lary and Peggy relax while read-
ing . RIGHT: Peggy prepares supper in 
their small. but ham.!y kitchen. 
ABOVE LEFT: Studying together is a fa-
miliar practice. ABOVE: Ample cabinet 
space provides a place for necessary dishes 
and utensils. LEFT: Christmas comes to 
Wooster Place as Lary and Peggy trim 
their tree. 
Over 75 Per Cent 
Live Off-Campus 
More than 75 per cent of the stu-
dent population lives off-campus. 
They choose off-campus housing for 
a variety of reasons including 
privacy, freedom, economy and mar-
naqe. 
Two apartment complexes, Hill-
crest and Campus, are easily acces-
sible to Fort Hays State's campus 
area while the city of Hays offers 
living space in trailers, basement 
apartments, sleeping rooms and full-
size homes. 
ABOVE: Dan Perkins relaxes with studies 
in his apartment bedroom. ABOVE RIGHT: 
Bruce Demaree concentrates on doing the 
supper dishes. RIGHT: Carl Novinger and 
Bo~by Riede~ manipulate racing cars for an 
......... .L.-- ---.&..--
I) 
LEFT: John Rebein shoots a few games of 
pool in his basement apartment. BELOW: 
After a hard day's activi ties, Bruce Dema-
ree relaxes in his own style. 
Panhellenic, IFC 
Serve Greeks 
Two vital groups serving the Greek 
system are Panhellenic Council and 
Inter-Fraternity Council. ~hrough 
these organizations, an · attempt is 
made to unite the Greeks on cam-
pus. Besides acting as courts to settle 
disputes and differences, Panhellenic 
and IFC also take part in rush, Greek 
Week and other campus activities 
in which Greeks are involved. 
Another unifying group, Junior 
Panhellenic, saw its first year trying 
to coordinate the activities of the 
women pledges in sororities. This 
group, sponsored by Mrs. Maxine 
Hoffman with Margaret ~Aoore as 
president, attempts to aid Pan-
hellenic while serving sorority pledge 
needs. 
Dean Jean Stouffer and Dean 
Michael Stewart served as Panhellenic 
and IFC sponsors·. Jane Rice and 
Fred Johnson filled the offices of 
president. 
Junior Panhellenic meets to adopt a new 
constitution for the purpose of uniting 
sorority pledges. 
IFC-BACK ROW: Rick Schmiqt. Fred Johnson, 
Lorry Gerber, Ston Percival, THIRD ROW: Mike 
Estes, Leo Herrman, Greg Heinze, Norman Austin. 
SECOND ROW: Jeff Ehrlich, Don Duryee, Dennis 
Mortin. FRONT ROW: Jack Motheson, Bob Miller, 
Ed Moore, Steve Hewson, Albert Link. 
PANHELLENIC-BACK ROW: Kevin Nelson, Len-
nett McLoin, Trudy Holler, Maggie Corter. 
S:~tlNT rl(')W. ~..C:~~,.il"n ~ .... ,...,o"" r,..lfoan rh:.f._ 
ABOVE LEFT: Mike Tate and Dennis West 
play for the Greek Sing held at the Hays 
bandshell. ABOVE: Greeks stand waiting 
to be served at the Kegger. LEFT: Jane 
Farr and Jane Rice welcome a brand new 
pledge to the wonderful world of the 
Greeks! 
Greek Tradition Stays 
Two fundamenta l parts of Greek 
life which remain vita l each year are 
rush and Greek Week activities. 
Rush is the life 's blood of the 
Greek system. Actives spend long 
hours seeking out men and women 
to carry on the traditions of the sys-
tem. 
Greek Week spotlights a brighter 
aspect of Greek life. Throughout this 
frenzied week, members from all the 
fraternities and sororities on campus 
participate in a varied assortment of 
activities. This year, the Qctivities 
ranged from fun and games at a wild, 
frolicsome carnival to just plain 
drinking at the kegger. Other activi-
ties included the crowning of the 
Greek God and Goddess at the 
Greek dance, the Greek sing, var-
ious exchange dinners and house-
mothers' teas. 
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I. Clarinda Schoenthcler 
2. Sherri ll Coffin 
3. Jill Deines 
4. Tam my Porler 
5. Lennett Mclein 
b. DeAnn Smith 
7. Teri Bronum 
8. Mary Beth Norris 
9. Janet Co~.:ncil 
10. Cindy Waldschmidt 
I I. Becky Herrman 
12. Mindy McAfee 
13. Susan Reif 
14. Down Dunn 
IS. Sandi Swart 
I 6. Susan Wheeler 
17. Cindy Bogart 
18. Debbie Garrett 
19. Debbie Dock 
20. Merilyn Van Doren 
21. Joon Mathes 
22. Sorb Converse 
23. Dobbie Winter 
24. Margaret Moss 
25. Brenda Coats 
26. Ruth Robinson 
27. Kathy Jensen 
28. Chuck Arnold 
29. Polsy Sworl 
30. Anita Husted 
31. Belinda Gifford 
32. Robin Deeds 
33. Kothy Bellerive-president 
34. Koren Rolf 
35. Jena Tittel 
36. Colleen Chitwood 
37. Connie Vral il 
38. Pam Thompson 
39. Mary Lou Peck 
40. Edna Anderson 
41. LMo Tittel 
42. Terri Stoab 















Sheryl N icke I son 
Donna Smith 
Diane Vann 
Alpha Gamma Delta highlighted 
their year during rush week by ac-
complishing the task of filling quota 
with a 25-woman pledge class. A lpha 
Gams were proud of their b usy 
group being involved in many cam-
pus activities. Tiger Paws, honor 
societies, queen pageants, and the 
cheerleading squad were all en-
hanced by A lpha Gam members. 
Karen Johnson led the Tiger Deb drill 
team for a second year; many A lpha 
Gams were ma rchers. Despite all t his 
action, the chapter retired the schol-
a rship trophy in the fall. 
Some of A lpha Gamma Delta 's ac-
tivities included their annual Rose 
formal and "Realm of Rejection" in-
formal, along with Parents Day, sen-
ior breakfast, and a powderpuff 
footba ll game. 
As a sisterhood, Alpha Gamma 
Delta enjoyed the Christmas party 




Hot pink dresses signify Delta 
Zetas in many campus activities. The 
highlight of the sorority's year was 
capturing t he scholarship trophy with 
the highest overall grade point for 
women. Honoraries, cheerleading 
squad, Tiger Debs and queen pag-
eants all included DZ members. 
Kathy Berger reigned as both Sno 
Queen and Kansas Wheat Queen, 
while Diane Bircher took Best Dressed 
Coed. Greek Goddess was a DZ, 
and Greek God was the DZ's can-
didate. 
Greek week , Derby Days and Fur-
lough were events Delta Zetas en-
tered. The women sponsored their 
annua l Rose formal and "Branding 
Party" informal, along with donating 
clothing to the Navajo Indians as a 
service project. 
Delta Zetas took time to thank 
their housemother, Mrs. Ollie New-
comer by giving her a surprise 
Mother's Day party. 
I . Merlene England 
2. Leta W he eler 
3. Connie M~~rtin 
4. Charlie Bo rger 
5. Diane Birche r 
6. G ing ie Johnson 
7. Trudy Holle r 
8. J enno!l Blldenhop 
9. Marilyn Steincamp 
I 0. Je rri Zellner 
I I . Pllm Hester 
12. Mrs. O ll ie Newcomer- housemother 
13. Cllnd y Young 
14. C ind i Fletche r 
15. Lanelle Amsberry 
16. Lyn Beordsley 
17. Lono Underwood 
18. Korolyn Martin 
19. Susan McCioron 
20. Borb Giese 
21. Nolo Tedesco 
22. Morgo Shomshor-president 
23. Belinda Borth 
24. Chris Burton 
25. Shoron Wyo tt 
26. Ka ren PickMd 
27. Lyndo Porker 
28. Lindo Goudy 
29. Nancy Tucker 
30. Noncy Robertson 
31. Lindo Thompson 
32. Suson Armstrong 
33. Morlene McGuire 
34. Soro Lohey 
35. Corolyn Nelson 
36. Dion~~ Tu rkle 
37. JMelle McCouley 
38. Noncy Huitt 
39. Corlene Pickering 


















I. Jonel Koptik 
2. Connie Gordon 
3. Mary Lea Rauscher 
4. Marilyn Sturgeon 
5. Joyce Horyna 
6. Kevin Nelson 
7. Debbie Rifford 
8. Kothy Pfluqhoft 
9. Myra Shank 
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I 0. Rockelle Lesley 
II. Peggy Edw11rds 
12. Debbie Ring 
13 . Mori11n R11ilsb<'!ck 
14. Sue Mcintosh 
15. Mary Horbin 
16. Doniso Olomon 
17. JMel Jocobs 
18. Cristio Elder 
19. C11rol Krouse 
20. Jon Morfin 
21. Sue Tindel 
22. Rosie Turner 
23. Jeri Kough 
24. Koren Schulte 
25. Cothy Schreiber-president 
26. Jonice Bendel 
27. Corolyn Olson 
IK 
Sigma Kappas were a significant 
part of FHS. Several members par-
ticipated in honorary groups such 
as SWH and Alpha Lambda Delta, 
and many were officers of these or-
ganizations. Carolyn O lson served as 
A WS vice president, while Jan Ben-
del held the position of WLO secre-
tary. Many of the Kappas were 
queen candidates. With a 2.0 grade 
averaqe Sigma Kappa pledges won 
the pledqe scholarship trophy. 
Activities of the group included a 
founder's day banquet, a mum sale 
for parents day, and a Christmas 
party for children. Throughout their 
busy year they found time to partic-
ipate in Greek week, Furlough and 
homecoming. As always , these wom-
en sponsored a formal and informal. 
Sigma Kappas were active on the 
campus and have exciting plans for 
a new house in the future. 
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Sigma Sigma Sigma women saw 
their first year in their new colonial-
style house featuring great white 
pillars. Besides this accomplishment, 
they were represented on campus in 
Tiger Debs, Tiger Paws, Golden 
Hearts, and Student Senate. Who's 
Who and several other honoraries 
claimed T ri Sigma members. As for 
queens, t hey competed in many 
campus contests, and Deb Leis be-
came Miss FHS. Gloria Mitchell cap-
tu red lead rt>le in t he opera. 
Their year was enhanced by a 
pledge shoe shine, homecoming 
mum sale and Christmas party for 
underprivileged children. Sigmas 
sponsored their annual "Deep Pur-
ple" formal and "Roaring Twenties" 
informal. 
Housemother A g n e s Town ley 
aided Sigma Sigma Sigma through-
out the year. 
I. Alberto D~vis 
2. M~ry Smrcko 
3. Mergeret Binder 
4. Shirley Croft 
5. Connie Hordin 
6. Jockie Elliott 
7. Lind~ Fr~ck 
8. Koren Butler 
9. Tonio McColmont 
I 0. C indi Parsons 
11. G1orio Rohr 
12. Beth W illis 
13. Cindy Furbeck 
14. Coro!yn lcCioir 
15. Jane Forr 
!6. Ka ren Culley 
17. Shononn Johnston 
18. Carol McCurdy 
19. Rosie Grabbe 
20. Amber Grover 
21. Cyndi Reynolds 
22. Dorothy Arnhold 
23. Jan Schneider 
24. Roberto Miller 
25. Thelmo Walker 
26. Pot Holmes 
27. Joyce Wichers 
28. Deb Leis 
29. Lindo Bauer 
30. Joleen Novotny 
31. Sharon Cudney 
32. Koren Witwer 
33. Kothy Newberry 
34. Sheron Collin 
35. Kothy Hammerschmidt 
36. Telio Sebough 
37. Kethy McGovern 
38. Glorio Mitc~ell-president 
39. Morgoret Moore 
40. Shirley Hogermen 
41. Marilyn Smith 
42. Morcio Turnbull 
43. Barb W alker 
44. Jon Frock 
45. Avo J oss 
46. Diona Perkins 
47. Stephonie Stewott 
48. Moggie Cerler 
49. Noncy Wood 
50. Jene Rice 
51. Brendo Dixon 
52. Mary Beth Lawson 












I. Cosey Johnson 
2. Mike Tole 
3. larry De Gormo 
4. S~ip McCain 
5. Gregg Schwan: 
6. Kyle Br~~num 
7. Ston Smilh 
8. Steve Spreie r 
9. Jerry Helin 
10. Rick Solle rs 
I I . Kent Eilert 
12. Kent Rixon 
13. Harold Harding 
14. Steve Hewson-president 
IS. Jim Cross 
16. Mrs. Lill iM Gennette 
17. V. E. Meckel 
18. Lorry Racette 
19. Gory Hesser 
20. Tim Dierberger 
21. Mike GMkell 
22. R<~ndy Friederich 
23. Rid Smith 
24. Fred Johnson 
25. C raig l ibsock 
26. Tom Denning 
27. Doug Ki ngslcy 
28. Sam Dierbcrger 
29. Doug DeG11rmo 
30. Lyle Erway 
31. Yoshi Fukosowo 
32. Dove Von Doren 
. ., . . 
I • 








J im Walker 
Alpha Kappa Lambda highlighted 
its second year in the new house with 
enthusiastic participation in campus 
events and activities. AKL's served 
as members of Student Senate, T raf-
fic Tribunal, and performed in ath-
letics. Fred Johnson was elected 
president of the junior class. AKL's 
won the ping-pong crown in intra-
murals and the ugly man contest. 
The pledge class won the Greek 
scholarship award for the fall se-
mester. 
Alpha Delta chapter was led by 
president, Steve Hewson and vice 
president, Doug Kingsley, while Mrs. 
Lillian Gennette served as house-
mother. 
In social activities, the AKL's held 
their traditional Spring Splash For-
mal and Go-to-Hell Informal. Their 
service projects included a picnic 




For the men of Delta Sigma Phi, 
the year brought planning for the 
new house t hey hope to begin build-
ing soon. Campus partic ipation high-
lighted the year as Delta Sigs active-
ly took part in Student Senate, 
Seventh Calvary and SOC. Delta Sig 
Doug Lyman served as vice-president 
of the student body. 
Leadership for the fraternity was 
provided by Kelly Deines, president 
and Jeff Painter, vice-president. Mrs. 
Esther Steinle was the housemother. 
Am9ng the social activities of the 
Delta Sigs were the Sailor's Ball, 
Sphinx Ball, and their formal, the 
Carnation Ball. The Delta Sigs also 
sponsored a Pyramid Day for the 
parents of chapter members. 
I. Rich McNaught 
2. Bill Robinson 
3. Jim Rupp 
4 . Arlie Burtschor 
5. Dave W illiams 
6. Jim Rude 
7. Rocky Gilger 
8. Frank G ray 
9. Jim Green 
I 0. Lee Till berg 
I I . Worren Goth 
12. Wes GMord 
13. Marty M~~ndt 
14. Blake McGuire 
15. Lenard Mons 
16. Lo rry Manhar t 
17. Donovan Randolph 
18. Vern Tillberg 
19. Mike Schcefer 
20. Ed O 'Hcrc 
21. R11lph Butler 
22. R11ndy Durr 
23. Tim Gottschalk 
24. Ron Eln iff 
25. Bill Fischer 
26. Rich Clerk 
27. Tom Booth 
28. Relph Thomm 
29. Dcrrel Neuscncfer 
30. Ch&tles Brownell 
31. Lcrry Wigner 
32. Doug Lym11n 
33. Bob Woyd:ick 
H. Ferrell McAtee 
35. Steve Porter 
36. Lee Wclz 
37. Bill Workm11n 
38. Mike Roberts 
39. Joe Redelhe 
40. Kim Pennington 
4 1. Bill Bruce 
42. Rcndy Oeser 
43. Bob Cunningham 
44. Allen Ell iot 
45. Joy Horner 
46. Roger T eel 
47. Dorrell Lundgren 
48. Mcrk Wolker 
49. Tom Meiers 
50. Jcn Rusch 
51. Mike Eck 
52. Bob Griffiths 
53. Mcx Wcsinger 
54. Johnny Senders 
55. Bob Thompson 
56. Kelly Deines- president 
57. Gene Dreiling 
58. Jeff Pointer 
59. Esther Steinle-housemother 
60. Clint Chcse 
6 1. Bob Deeds 
62. Jeff Porte r 
Not Pictured 
Alcn Bcldwin 



































Phi Sigma Epsilon, the oldest fra-
ternity on campus, was active in 
campus organizations and in student 
government. Phi Sigs served as mem-
bers of Student Senate as well as in 
various service and occvpational or-
ganizations. To raise money, t h'e 
chapter held a win-a-stereo contest 
and a spring trap shoot. The Phi Sigs 
also sponsored the Best Dressed 
Coed and the Snoball Queen as well 
as other royalty candidates. 
Phi Sigs selected Leo Herman and 
John Sandwell as president and vice 
president, Mrs. Pearl Veed served as 
housemother. 
Socially, among the activities of 
Zeta Chapter were the White Rose 
formal , the Farmer's Ball informal and 
a homecoming party for chapter 
alumni. 
I . John Mu ller 
2. C loude Hibbs 
3. Don Galliordt 
4. Robert Hemme 
5. Richard Schmid t 
6. Pete Deiser 
7. Ro bert H elf ri ch 
8. Robed Young 
9. Dave Heffel 
I 0. John Lehman 
II . Jerry Wilso n 
12. Paul Jokubson 
13. Fred Brening 
14. John Sandwe ll 
15. J e rry Bigham 
16. Mike Estes 
17. Tom Sigler 
Not Pictured 








I. Alen McClure 
2. John Majernik 
3. Sieve Grah11m 
4. Bob Brock 
5. Steve Gunn 
6. Ken Vetter 
7. Perry Borth 
8. Mark White 
9. Steve Adams 
10. Lance Fox 
II . Dan File 
12. Lorry Gerber 
13. Jack Gardinier 
14. Greg Heinze 
15. GorreH Gwaltney 
16. Dennis Peerson 

















C. W. Reimen 
Weyne Ridgemeier 
Pa t Rueb 
Mike Seunders 
Tom Spicer 
Lynn T otkehorst 
Don Westphel 
I:Tr 
During the past year, members of 
'Sigma Tau Gamma once again 
traveled to Pittsburg to win the re-
gional Sig Tau basketball tournament. 
The Sig Tau's also were actively in-
volved in campus activities, as mem-
bers were included in Student Sen-
ate, APO and athletics. In intra-
murals, the chapter won swimming, 
volleyball and singles in horseshoes. 
The Sig Tau's also sponsored the 
winning candidate for Furloug h 
Queen. 
Conducting the business of t he 
fraternity were Greg Heinze , p res-
ident and Garret Gwaltney, vice-
president, while Mrs. Ina Thomas 
served as housemother. 
Among the social activities of 
Eta chapter were the Age of 




I. Terry Erbert 
2. AI Heirze 
3. Brenda Dixon 
4. Lennelt Mclain-president 
5. Anita Avery 
b. Mark Rhoads 
7. C athy Wrightsmen 
8. Cherlotle Arnold 
9. George Gregg 
10. Ken Windholz 
II. Denny Considine 
12. Dave Torront 
13. Larry Cross 
14. Terry Kerbs 
15. Gary Schubough 
16. Cethy Schreiber 
17. Jan Schneider 
18. Nency Tucker 
19. Carlene Pickering 
20. Diane Bircher 
21. Cyndi Weldschmidt 
22. Clarinda Schoentheler 
23. Kathy McGovern 
24. Cindy Cummins 
25. Ken Behr 
26. Bob Mil ler 
27. Bernie Devlin 
28. Kevin Silkmen 
29. Cindy Furbeck 
30. Connie Oelkers 
31. Diena Perkins 
32. Mark Reha 
33. Don Duryee-president 
34. Diana T urkle 
35. Jim Keller 
36. Luis Jimenez 
37. Jano Tittel 
38. Greg Fort 
39. Phil Helman 
40. Wess Gross 
41. Leneol Locke 
42. Don Jeffers 
43. Bob Hellerud 
44. Susan Wheeler 
45. Phil Nelson 
46. Kathy Hammerschmidt 
47. Greg Johnson 
48. Dick Gansel 
49. Howard Ruud 
50. Dave Ha nd 
51. Mike Waldschmidt 
52. Charlie Schwanke 
53. Roger Stroberg 
~- John Dreiling 
55. Keith Ballard 
56. Karen Butler 
57. Kathy Berger 
58. Steve Lansdown 
59. Rick Hunley 
60. Bill Nelson 
61. J. Scott Weber 
62. Fred Wilson 
63. Pam Thompson 
64. Rick Brittan 
65. Jim Murphy 
66. Dan Denning 
67. Mike Scheefer 
68. Nancy Randle 
69. Dave Carroll 
70. Steve Critchfield 
71. Marilyn Helm 
72. Denny SpraH 




























Sigma Phi Epsilon marked FHS this 
year not only with t heir red blazers, 
but also in all aspects of campus 
life. Steve Rayl served as student 
body president, and Dave Tarrant is 
1970-71 vice-president of the stu-
dent body. The fraternity p laced 
first in intramurals, second in scholar-
ship, a nd first in homecoming floats 
in a combined effort with Sigma 
Sigma Sigma. Sig Ep candidates for 
Sweetheart Queen and Greek God-
dess gained top honors, while Bob 
Hellerud walked away with the Greek 
God title. 
One of Sig Ep's strongest points 
was their women's auxiliary o rganiza-
tion, Daughters of Golden Hearts. 
The Golden Hearts aided the men 
in rush, filling their new 50-man 
house. 
Activities included the Red and 
Blue Mountain Blasts and the Golden 
Heart Ball. Sig Ep Sweetheart was 
Mrs. Esther Eslinger, housemother. 
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I. Paul Reifschneider 
2. Lon Pish ny 
3. Jim Crawford 
4. Alan Worley 
5. Jim Shepler 
b. Jim Coffin 
7. Les Anderson 
8. John Peity 
9. Vic Doubert 
10. Gory Freed 
II. Tom Johnson 
12. Tom Toopfor 
13. Rick Hahn 
14. Mike Finnin 
15. Rick Keenan 
I 6. Bruce Armstrong 
17. Roger Fricker 
18. Rich lrby 
19. Howard Schlletzle 
20. Gllry Zipfel 
21. Mike O'Kane 
22. Pot Holliman 
23 . Don Becker 
24. Lorry McCormick 
25. Steve Clumsky 
26. Mork Greon 
27. Ea rl Flamik 
28. Darwin Alexander 




















The men of Sigma Chi fraternity 
retired the scholarship trophy this 
fall after winning it for the third 
straight semester. Sigs were involved 
in campus organizations including 
Student Senate, SOC, athletics and 
in business and service groups. 
John Petty served as president of 
the Sigs and Howard Schaetzel was 
the vice-president. Housemother was 
Mrs. Nina Stua rt . 
Perhaps the highlight of the yea r 
for t he men of Zeta Tau chapte r was 
the Wallace Village p ro ject and Der-
by Days. Delta Zeta won the event 
again this year. Social activities in-
cluded the Christmas informal and 
the White Rose formal. The Sigs a lso 





For the men ofT au Kappa Epsilon, 
the past year was one of rebuilding. 
The theme of the year for the T ekes 
was spirit as they supported t he 
athletic teams of FHS avidly, winning 
the spirit stick several times. Mem-
bers also participated in campus ac-
tivities by serving in Student Senate, 
athletics and other student organiza-
tions. The lovely T eke "Golden Girls" 
highlighted the ha lftime of the Fort 
Hays-W ashburn basketball game. 
The president of t he T ekes was 
Dennis Ma rt in; his vice-president was 
Pat T reu. Mrs. Marguerite Thompson 
was t he housemother. 
The T e kes of Alpha Upsilon chap-
ter sponsored several service proj-
ects . These included a Christmas 
party for underprivileged children, 
cleaning the campus fish ponds and 
bu ilding a mall on Main Street for 
the Fine Arts Festival. Their social 
activities included the Red Carnation 
Ball and the spring formal. 
I. John Cooper 
2. Curtis Partington 
3. Mox liggett 
4. Mike Eckert 
5. John Vincent 
6. Dove Moody 
7. Ed Moore 
8. Mork Ketterl 
9. Lorry Dive I 
I 0. Steve Vince nt 
II. Bill Vehling 
12. Rondy Lawrence 
13. Robin Deeds 
14. Greg Lecoss 
15. Dt~n Meckenstock 
16. Marguerite Thompson 
17. Steve Goselt~nd 
18. Den Gingreux 
19. Gene Lin 
20. Bob Netherton 
21. J im Hoover 
22. Pat T reu 
23. Rolph Goles 
24. Jim Ryser 
25. Dennis Marlin 
26. Mory Lou Peck 
27. Charlie Ponkralt 
28. Kre ig Dexter 





















ABElS, BARRY: Cloy Center, B.S. in Bus., Sig Tou, v. 
Pres.; ABENDSHI EN, KENNETH: Turon, B.S. in Bus., APO; 
ABENDSHIEN , liNDA: Albuquerque, N. Mex., B.S. in Bus. 
Adm., SWH; ACHENBACH, JAKE: Hardtner, B.S. in Geol-
ogy, Geology Club; ADAMSON, ELAINE: Solino, B.A. in 
History, SEA, V-Pres., Pres., Disl. Leeder, History Cl ub, 
German Club. 
ADAMSON, TOM: Lincoln, B.S. in Bus. ond Econ., lntromu-
ro ls; AGIN , JAMES: Solino, B.S. in Bus., CYD: AILSHIE, 
DALE: Kingsdown, B.S. in Bus. Adm., Phi Beto l ombdo; 
AlBERS, ALBERT: Ransom, M.S. in Betony; ALBERS, DON -
NIE: Grinnell, B.S. in Agric. 
ALBERT, PAMELA: Lawrence, B.S. in Phys. Ed., WRA, Etc 
Rho Epsilon; ALFORD. MARION: Chanute, B.S. in Agric., 
SCSA; ALFORD, PATRICIA: Hoys, B.S. in Business; AllEN, 
DENNIS: Scoll City, B.S. in Bus. Adm., Ph i Mu Alpho, Bond; 
ALLEN, El AIN E: Sco11 City, B.A. in Hist., SEA, Newman 
Club. 
AN DERSON, LES: Hoys. B.A. in Eng. ond Journalism, Sigmo 
Chi, Pi Del1o Epsilon Pres., leader Edi;or, lntromurols, 
Student Senate, Who's Who; ANDREWS, VERONICA: 
Atlonto, Go., B.A. in His;. ond Spon., SSM, Phi Alpho 
The•o. Spanish Cl ub: ANKENMAN, TERESA: Nonon, B.S. 
in Art; ANKENMAN, WAVA: N orton, B.S. in Elem. Ed.; 
APPLEBEE, LINDA: Beloit, B.S. in Home Ec., Koppe 
Omicron Phi Trees., No;ionol Home Ec. Honor Society, 
Home Ec. Chopter. 
APPLEBEE, MON TY: Beloit, B.S. in Bus. Adm., Alpho Koppe 
Psi Pres.. Bosketboll, Bosebol l , APPLEGATE, GEORGE: 
Stockton, B.S. in Bus. Adm.. CYR, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.; 
ARCHER, TERRY: A lmeno, B.A. in Hist., Phi A lpha Theta, 
History Club; ARMBRISTER, M ICKEY: Ell is, B.S. in General 
Science; ARNHOLD, THOMAS: Hoys, B.A. in Pol. Sci. 
ASBILL, RANDY: Otis, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Epsilon Pi Tou, 
Ind. Arts Club; ASHLEY, LARRY: Selden, B.S. in Moth, 
TKE Pres.; ASHTON, KIRK: Hoys. M.S. i n Speech; 
ATCHISON, FRED: Hoys, B.S. in Hist., Phi A lpha Theto, 
German Club, History Club; ATHERTON, SAM: Fredonia, 
B.S. i n Agric. 
AUSTIN, NORMAN : Hill C ity, B.S. in Bus., Sig Tou, A lpho 
Phi Omego, IFC, Student Counci l; AYRES, BRAD: Smith 
Center, B.S. in Bus.; AYRES, KAREN: Smith Center, B.S. 
in Ed., SNEA; BAHM, DARYL: Alomoto, B.S. in Ind. Arts; 
BAILEY, CAROL: Sl. John, S.M. in Music Ed., Bond, 
Orchestra, Concert Choir Sec.-T reos. 
BAILEY, JEANETTE: M inneola, B.S. in Bus. NBEA; BAILEY, 
JOHN: Phill ipsburg, S.S. in Moth, Koppe Mu Epsi lon pres.; 
BAILEY, SHARROLL: Jennings, B.S. in Ed., SNEA, 
Collegiate 4-H Treos.; BAINTER. EVERET: Jennings, B.S. 
in Betony; BALDWIN, MARVIN: Zurich, B.S. i n Moth, 
FHSP. 
See page 354 for Senior Abbreviations 
Seniors Ba-Br 
BALLARD, ALVA: Ellis, B.S. in Bioi. ; BANE. SANDRA: 
Richfield, B.S. in General Science, . Nurses Club; BARNES, 
JUDY: Elkhor;, B.A., Speech, Debote; BARNETT. DARREL: 
Clayton, B.S. in Bus., Alpho Koppo Psi Treos.; BARRON, 
ROSEMARY: Rush Center, B.A., Art, SK V-Pres., CYR, 
SWH, Agnew Holl Pres., Women's G lee Club. 
BARSTOW, NEIL: Johnson, B.S. in Agric., FHS Rodeo Club 
Pres.; BARTON, JAMES: Colby, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Ind. 
Arts Club, Wrestling; BARTON, VALERIE: Russell, B.S. in 
Bus., CYR, SNEA, Phi Beto Lombdo; BARTKOSKI, ROBERT: 
Hortman, Colo., B.S. in Phys. Educ., Varsity Bosketboll ond 
Boseboll; BASGALL, JIM: Hoys, B.S. in Bus., ln tromurols, 
Newmon Club. 
BATCHMAN, KATHLEEN: Ellinwood, B.S. in Arl, f rench 
Club, Tigers Roor; BEALBY, STEVEN: Porodise, B.S. in 
Agric. and Bus. , Delta Tau Alpha; BEAR, RICHARD: Waldo, 
B.S. in Moth., Ph i Eto Sigmo, Koppe Mu Epsilon; BEARLEY, 
ROBERT: O berlin, B.S. in Phys. Edvc., SEA. CCC, MPEC, 
KAHPER, APO Prcs. -Treos.; BECKMAN, liNDA: Phill ips-
burg, B.S. i n Educ., Spanish Club. 
BECKMAN, MARIE: Hoxie, B.A. in Spanish, Spanish Club, 
French Club; BEGNOCHE, f RANCIS: Auroro, B.A. in 
Psych., Kappa Delto Sigma, Psi Chi; BELLERIVE, KATHRYN: 
Stockton, B.S. in Home Econ., AGO Pres., Newmon Club, 
Tiger Debs, Home Ec. Chapter, Student Senote, SBnior 
V-Pres.; BENDEL. JANICE: St. John, B.A. in Zoology, SK, 
SWH, WLO V-Pres., Ponhellenic Covncil Sec.; BENT-
lEY, IAN: Dighton, B.S. in Sus., Alpho Phi O mego, Reveille 
Stoll, Leoder, N ews Service Photographer. 
BERGEN, JAMES: Ingalls, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Epsilon Pi Tau, 
Ind. Arts Club; BERQUIST, JANICE: Bridgeport, B.S. in 
Bus. Adm., WRA, ln tromurols; BIEKER, RICHARD: Ellis, B.S. 
in I nd. Arts, Ind. Arts Club; BIGGE, RUTH: Stockton, B.S. 
in Educ., SEA, KHEA, Collegiate 4-H Club; BILLS, SHEILA: 
Phillipsburg, B.A., Speech, Sigmo Alpho Eto. 
BINDER, DONALD: tioys, B.A., Psych., Koppe Delto Sigma 
Pres.; BlACK, JUD¥: Dodge City, B.S. in Educ., SEA; 
BLACKWOOD, CHARLES: Bellevi lle, B.S. in Art, SEA; 
BLAIR, DEANNE: Quinter, B.S. in Educ.; BlAU, MICHAEl: 
Brewster, B.S. in Bus. 
BLEHM, MARilYN: Russell, B.S. in Educ.; B l I S S, 
MARilYN: Atwood, B.S. in Phys. Educ., W RA Treos., 
KAHPER, Eto Rho Epsilon; SOBINMYER, JAMES: Herndon, 
B.S. in Agric., Rodeo Club; BOLT, BARBARA: Goodland, 
B.A., Hist., SEA, ASC, AWS, CYR V-Pres., Sec., History 
Club Sec.-Treos., French Club, 4-H Club, P-t·P: BOLTO N, 
lAURENCE: Vienno, Vo., S.M., Music. 
BOUCHEY, CARLA: Stockton, B.S. in Educ.; BOWELL, DAR· 
REl: Abilene, S.M., Music, Delta Sig., Jozz Ensemble, Bond, 
Orchestro, Concert Choir, Men's Glee Club; BOWEN, 
f RED: Hoys, B.S. in Phys. Educ., SEA, MPEC, KAHPER; 
BOWEN, SUSAN: Gorden City, B.S. in Educ., WLO, AWS, 





BRADLEY, PAMELA; Belpre, B.S. in Home Econ., KHEA; 
BRENING, ELIZABETH, LaCrosse, B.S. in Home Econ., DZ, 
Koppo Omicron Phi Sec., KHEA Pres.; BRITTAN, RICKY, 
Scali City, B.S. in Bus., Sig Ep; BROADIE, LINDA, Ashland, 
B.S. in Bus. and Econ., WLO; BROCK, WILLIAM, LaCrosse, 
B.S. in Bus. Adm., Pi Omega Pi. 
BROKY, KENNETH, Slue Rapids, B.A., Art; BROOKS, 
BRIAN, Healy, B.S. in Chem., Chemistry Club Treos.; 
BROWN, JAMES, Brewster, B.A., Speech, Sigma Alpha Eta; 
BROWN, MIKE, Hoisington, S.M., Music Educ.; BROWN, 
NORA: Prairie View, B.S. in Bus. Adm. 
BROWN, TOMMY: Gorham, B.S. in Gen. Sci., Amateur 
Radio Club; BROWN, VICKY: Gorden City, B.S. in Educ., 
WLO, SEA; BRUBAKER, JANE : Bird City, B.S. in Phys. 
Educ., AGD, Daughters of the Golden Heart, Tiger Debs; 
BRUCE, DELBERT: Gem, B.S. in Bus. and Agric., Delta Tou 
Alpha, Soil Conservation Society; BRUHN, VERN: Rozel, 
B.A., Eng., Sophomore Class Pres., Lambda Iota Tau. 
BUEHLER, ARTHUR, Claflin, S.M., Music, Phi Mu A lpha, 
Bond, Choir, Jazz Ensemble; BUEHLER, JOHN, Cloflin, S.M .. 
Music, Phi Mu Alpha Pres., Fort Hays Singers, Orches· 
tro, Bond, Concert Choir; BUEHLER, SUSAN, Hugoton, 
B.M., Music, Sigma Alpha loto, Concert Choir, CYR, Fort 
Hays Singers: BULLER, CAROLYN: Hoys, B.S. in Home 
Econ.; BUNKER, GERALD: Hays, M.S., Phys. Educ., KAH-
PER, Phi Delta Kappa, Asst. Basketball Coach. 
SUNSOM, SOMBOON, Songkhlo, Thailand, B.S. in Bus., 
BURGE, JANET: Atwood, B.S., Moth.; BURGER, CHERYL: 
Sylvan Grove, B.A., Eng.; BURKHEAD, LELAND, Sali na, B.S. 
in Bus.; BUSH, JOHN: Isabel, B.S. in Gen. Sci. 
C hinese students celebrate the start of the 





BYLER, LINDA: Stor City, Ark., B.S. in Home Econ., SEA; 
CALHOON, KENNETH: Glade, B.S. in Bus.; CALL, JERRY: 
Ulysses, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Ind. Arts Club, Alpha Phi Omega; 
CALLAWAY, HOWARD: Esbon, B.S. in Phys. Educ., KAH· 
PER, MPEC; CAMPBELL, DOUGLAS: Sedgwick, B.A., 
Psych., Deho Sig. 
CAMPBELL, VANA: Moscow, B.S. in Educ., SEA; Tri Sigma; 
CAREY, DOUG: Franklin, Neb., B.S. in Phys. Educ.; CAR· 
LON, TOMMY: Leoti, B.S. in Bus.; CARLSON, DOROTHY: 
Jamestown, B.S. in Educ., SEA, SK; CARLSON, JENNIE: 
Russell, B.S. in Educ., SEA, P-t-P Sec., CYR, UCF Student 
Rep. 
CARLSON, MARILYN: Hoys, B.S. in Educ.; CARMI-
CHAEL, JOHN: Stockton, B.S., Art, SEA, FHSP, APO; CAR-
STEN, CHERYL: Stockton, B.S. in Educ., AWS Pres., Col-
legiate 4-H; CASE, JON: Phillipsburg, B.S. in Bus., FHSP, 
lntromurols, Phi Beta Lombdo, APO; CASE, KEELA: Colby, 
B.A., Soc. 
CASE, VICTOR: Leoti, B.S. in Phys. Educ., MPEC, Rodeo 
Club, lntromurols; CASPERS, GARY: Smith Center, B.S. in 
Bus.; CASSEN, PETE: Hoys, B.S. In Bus., Del to Sig; CAY-
WOOD, KENNY: Waterloo, Ill., B.S., Phys. Educ., MPEC, 
FCA, Football, K-Ciub; CHAIN, STEVEN: Ellinwo.:.d. B.S. 
in Educ .• SCSA. 
CHAN, DAVID: Hong Kong, B.S., Chern., Honors Program, 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, Chemistry Club, American Chemical 
Society, Seventh Cavalry, Phi Koppo Phi, Soccer Club; 
CHAPMAN, LOREN: Ellis, B.A., Soc.; CHAPMAN, 
VERONA: Ellis, B.M., Music, Collegian Chorale, Concert 
Choir; CHATCHAIYAN, LADAWAN: Thailand, B.S. in Bus.; 
CHESNEY, JUDY: Woodston, B.S. in Home Econ., Home 
Econ. Club, Union Program Council. 
CHESTER, RONALD: Glade, B.S. in Bioi., Rodeo Club; 
CHILDERS, YALANDE: Gorden City, B.A., S pee c h; 
CHRISTENSEN, DANE: Phillipsburg, B.S. In Bus.; CHUNG, 
SUNG: Sharon Springs, B.A., French, french Club, SEA; 
CLARKE. KIRBY: Great Bend, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Ind. Arts 
Club Pres., Leader, CYO, Memorial Union Program Coun-
cil. 
CLAY, LANCE: Meade, B.S. in Bus., Delta Sig, IFC V-Pres., 
Closs V-Pres., P-t-P, Traffic Tribunal, Student Senate; 
CLAYTON, KATHY: Hays, B.S. in Educ.; CLAYTON, MAX: 
Hays, B.A., Phil.; CLOTFELTER, CORTLAND: Ellis, B.A., 
Pre-Low, AKL; CLOUTMAN, JACQUELINE: Burdett, B.A., 
Eng., ICF, Memorial Union Publicity Committee. 
COADY, JANET: Russell, B.S. in Gen. Sci., Nurses Club; 
COEN, DAREN: Elkhart, B.S. in Botany, SCSA; COLLINS, 
DAN: Plainville, M.S. in Bus.; CONDRA, CLARENCE: 
Overbrook, B.S., Moth.; CONVERSE, CAROLE: l arned, 
B.A., German, German Club, Spanish Club, WRA, Intra-, 




CONYAC. ALSY: Stockton. B.S. in Bus.; CONYAC, 
CONSTANCE: Stockton, B.S. in Econ. and Sus., lambda 
Iota Tau; COOLEY, LINDA, Great Bend, B.A., Eng., SEA. 
AWS; COOPER. ALAN: Natoma, B.S., Moth.; CORN, 
lYNN: Lawrence, B.S. in Educ., WLO, SCEC Pres., Best 
Dressed Coed, Homecoming Allendoni. 
COTT, LADONNA: Gorden City, B.S. in Educ.; COUTURE, 
EDITH : Palco, B.A .. History. Phi Alpha Theta, Square Donee 
Club, COX, BENITA: Ellis, B.S. in Educ., SCEC Sec.; 
CRITCHFIELD, ALAN: Norton, B.S. in Bus.; CRITCHFIELD, 
STEPHEN: Hill City, B.S. in Bus., Sig Ep V-Pres., Chm. 
of Union Program Council. Student Senate. 
CROFT, LINDA: Mulvane, B.S. in Educ.; DAILEY, JOHN: 
Gorden City, A.B., Gen. Sci., Student Senate, Honors 
Soard; DAILY, DEBRA: Ellis, B.A., French, French Club, AGO, 
Spanish Club Sec.; DALEY, BERTIE: Dole, Texas, B.S. in 
Educ., SEA. Historical Honorary Society, Faculty Wives 
Club; DANSEL, ROBYN: Jetmore, B.S. in Educ., SEA, 
Homecoming Queen. 
DAVIS, ANN: Hays, B.A., Eng., AGO, Collegian Chorale, 
Opera Production; DAVIS, MARTHA: Lenora, B.S. in Educ., 
AWS, SEA; DEGARMO, DOUGLAS: Olathe, B.S. in Phys. 
Educ., AKL, MPEC, KAHPER; DEHAVEN, EVERETT: 
Solomon, B.A., Psych., lntromurols, Glee Club, Collegian 
Chorale, Bond; DEINES, BONNIE: Wokeeney, B.A., Eng., 
SWH, Tiger Debs. 
DEINES, DAN: Hays, B.A., Hist., Delta Sig Pres., K-Ciub, 
Phi Alpha Theta, Golf; DEINES, JERRE: Scottsbluff, Nebr., 
B.A., Speech, SEA, Concert Choir, Opera Production; DEX-
TEit · KRAIG: Colo. Springs, Colo., B.S., Art, TKE; DIBBLE, 
MAX: Hays, B.S .. Moth., SEA. 
DICKMAN, DIANE: Grinnell, B.S., Moth and Physics, Sigma 
Phi Sigma, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Phi Theta Kappa, SEA; 
Dl EHl, liNDA: Jetmore, B.A., Speech, Little Theatre, Tigers 
Roar, Cheerleader, Collegiate 4-H, Inter-Hall Council, 
Agnew Hall Pres.; DIETZ, MARSHA: Lebanon, B.S. in Educ., 
SEA, Collegian Chorale, Concert Choir, Fort Hays Singers; 
DIETZ, RODNEY: Satanta, B.S. in Bus., SEA; DIRKS, NOR-
VIN: Wichita, B.S. in Sus., CYR, Veterans Club, l ntromurols. 
DIVEL, LARRY: Jewell, B.A., History, TKE Pres., Sec., 
lntromuols; DOMBAUGH, JOHNIE: Attica, B.S. in Ind. 
Arts, Ind. Arts Club; DOME, DON: Dodge City, B.A., 
Speech, Golf, Student Senate; DOWNING, RHETT: Deerfield, 
B.S. in Bus. and Econ.; DREILING, CHARLENE: Vic-
toria, B.S. in Phys. Educ. 
DREILING, LINDA: Hays, B.S., Moth., Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Kappa Mu Epsilon Sec., Treos.; DREILING, lYNDA: Russell, 
B.S. in Sial., WLO, Who's Who, Alpha lambda Delta, Pi 
Omega Pi Sec., Treos.; DRESSEl; MARION: Bushton, B.S. 
in Home Econ.; DRISCOll .• 'KEN: Jetmore, B.S. in Phys. 
Educ., MPEC, KDSEA; DROSSELMEYER, WESLEY: Derby, 
B.S. in Agric., SCSA Pres .. Delta Tau Alpha Sec., APO. 
Seniors Dr-Ga 
DRYDEN, ELIZABETH: Phillipsburg, B.S. in Home Ec., WRA, 
Home Econ. Chapter; DUGGINS, JANICE: Ellis, B.S. in 
Educ., SEA, SCEC1 DUNCAN, SUSAN: St. John, B.S. in 
Educ., DZ V-Pres., AWS, SEA, Union Council Comm.; 
EAGLIN, ANNE: Hays, B.A., Soc.; EARNEST, JEff: Dodge 
City, B.S., Art. 
ECK, JOHN: Sharon, B.S. in Bus., Delta Sig Treos., Phi 
Eta Sigma Pres., Alpha Koppo Psi, Newman Club; 
EDGERLE, TE RI: Hutchinson, B.S. in Educ., AGO, SEA; 
EGGLESTON, GARY: Scott City, B.S. in Bus., Golf; EILERT, 
STANLEY: Portis, B.A., Soc., Honors Program, Koppo Delta 
Sigma, Newman Club, Sociology Club V-Pres., Psychology 
Club; EISENHOUR, DOUGLAS: Stafford, B.S. in Ind. Arts. 
Ind. ArTs Club. 
ELDER, PHILLIP lEE: Hays, M.S., Art, Sig Tau V-Pres., 
SEA, NEA, IFC; EllE NB ERGE R, TERRY: Kirwin, B.S. in 
Educ., Ind. Arts Club, Rodeo Club; EMMERT, LARRY, 
Russell, B.S. in Bus.; EMORY, LENA: Overland Pork, B.S. 
in Bus. Adm., AWS, Phi Beta lombdo; ENGEL, JOHN: 
Liberal, B.S. in Bus., Golf. 
ERNST, DENNIS: Enterprise, B.A., Philosophy, APO; 
EUBANK, CAROL: Coots, B.S. in Educ., AGO, SEA, Col· 
legion Chorale; EUBANK, CHARLES: Coots, B.S. in Bus., 
Sigma Chi, Delta Tou Alpha; EVERHART, BARBARA: Ness 
Cily, B.S. in Gen. Sci.; fAH RENHOLTZ, CHRISTI NE: Tri-
bune, B.S. in Educ. 
FARNEY, THOMAS: Kiowa, B.S. in Agric., SCSA, Choir, 
Men's Glee Club; FAULKNER, KATHERYN: Hays, B.S., 
Speech, Sigma Alpha Eta, Newman Club, lillie Theatre; 
FAUROT, ROBERT: Sublette, B.S. in Phys. Educ., MPEC, 
KAHPER, CYR, Baseball; FE IST, KENNETH: Ellinwood, 
B.S. in Ind. Arts; FEIST, MARY: Ellinwood, B.A., German, 
German Club V-Pres. 
FE RGUSON, VEARL: • Abilene, B.A., Art, Sig Tau; FICKEL, 
SPENCER: Hays, M.A., Guidance and Counseling; FI NK, 
DONALEA: Downs, B.A., Hist. ond German, Alpha Lombdo 
Delta, SWH, WLO Pres., Phi Alpha Theta, German Club, 
SEA; History C lub; FINNEY, MARSHA: Gorden City, B.A., 
Art; FlAGLER, CHARLENE: Quinter, B.S. in Bus., SEA, 
Phi Beta lambda, CYD, Business Club. 
FORBES, DEllA: laCrosse, M.S., Eng., Spanish Club; FOX, 
DAVID: Burdett, B.S. in Bus.; FRANCIS, CLIFTON: Ellin· 
wood, S.M., Music Educ., Bond, KMEA-MENC, Orchestra; 
FRANK, BETTY: Hays, B.S. in Gen. Sci.; FRANKE, 
THOMAS: Herndon, B.S., Moth, APO. 
FRYDE NDAll, LARRY: Portis, B.S. in Bus.; FRYE, LOU: Kan-
orado, B.S. in Educ., Orchesis; FULTON, JOANNE: Hays, 
B.S. in Educ.; GARLOW, FLOY: Horlon, B.S. in Educ., Chi 




GEDNEY, MICHAEL: Gaylord, B.S. in Phys. Educ., Trock; 
GEIST, PH YLLIS: Scoll City, B.A. in Eng., SEA; 
GEORGESON, JACK: Lenora, B.S. in Bus., Bosketboll, 
Trock, MPEC, K·Ciub; GERBER, LARRY: Fowler, B.S. in 
Music, Sig Tou Pres., Fort Hoys Singers, IFC, Concert 
Choir; GERSTBERGER, KENNETH: Marienthal, B.S. in Bus., 
Pi Beta Lombdo, SEA, Newman Club. 
GFELLER, LINDA: Hays, B.S. in Home Econ., Kappa 
Omicron Phi V· Pres.; GILBERT, DORIS: Gem, B.S. i n Educ., 
SSM; GILBERT, NORLAN: Lebanon, S.M., Music. MENC, 
Bond, Orchestra, Clarinet Choir; GILCHRIST, BEVERLY: 
Colby, B.S. in Educ.; GILES, NORMAN: Spearville, B.S. 
In Agric., Rodeo Club. 
GLEASON, DARRYL: St. John, B.S. in Agric., Rodeo C lub; 
GLEASON, GREGORY: Kinsley, B.S. in Sus., Revei lle 
Business Monoger, Newman Club, Phi Beta Lambda Pres., 
Pi Delta Epsilon; GLENN, LARRY: Pra tt, B.S. in Bus.; 
GOETZ, TWILA: Pork, B.S. in Gen. Sci., Newmon Club; 
GORBALL, NANCY: Lowell, Ind ., B.S. in Eng. 
GORE, MARY: Larned, B.A., Soc; G 0 T T SCHA L K, 
TIMOTHY: LaCrosse, B.S. in Bus., CYD; GRANDSTAFF, 
KITTY: Salina, B.A., Pol itical Sci .; GRAVER ROBIN: Rush 
Center, B.A., Soc.; GRAVES, CONNIE: liberal, B.A., His. 
tory, Phi Alpha Theta. 
GRAY, CYNTHIA: Geneseo, S.M., Music, SEA, Collegia te 
4·H, Sigma Alpha Iota; GRIBBEN, CAROLYN: Hays, B.S. 
in Educ., AGO Trees., Sec., Y·Pres., A lpha l ambda Delta 
Pres., WLO, Phi Kappa Phi; GRIFFIN, BARBARA: Almena, 
B.S. in Art; GROSS, CAROL: Hays, B.S. in Educ., SEA; 
GROSS, HAROLD: Hays, B.S. i n Moth, APO, Newman 
Club. 
Equally attractive job offers lead to diffi-
cult decisions for seniors. 
Seniors Gr-Ha 
GRUSING, LINDA: Lokin, B.S. in Educ., AWS, SEA Sec.; 
GUTTERY, AlAN: Alton, B.S. in Agric., SCSA, Rodeo 
Club; GWINNER, CHARLES: Ellsworth, B.S. in Phys. Educ., 
MPEC, K-Ciub, Trock, Footboll; HAAS, lORRAINE: Hoys, 
B.S. in Educ., Newmon Club; HABERMAN, MAURICE: 
Greo1 Bend, B.S. in I nd. Arts, Ind. Ar •sCiub. 
HABIGER, JOHN: Bushton, B.S. in Agric.; HACHMEISTER, 
BRUCE: Codell, B.S. in Agric ., SCSA, Delto Tou Alpho; 
HAETRAKUL, NIPHAN: Bongkok, Thoilond, M.S. in Bus.; 
HAGEMAN, NANCY: Corlylc, B.S. in Phys. Educ.; HAKE, 
JOHN: Hoys, B.A., Moth., Gcrmon Club. 
HALDERMAN, BARRETT: Long l slond, B.A., Psychology, 
Student Council, Student Senote, Wiest Holl Pres.; HALL, 
ANNELLE: Gorfield, B.S. in Educ., SEA, AWS, P-t-P1 HALL, 
JUDY: Hill City, B.A., Soc., Soc. C lub, Honorory Psychology 
Club; HALL, RICHARD: Hovilond, B.A., History, CYD, His-
tory Club; HANEY, KIRK: Concordio, B.S. in Gen. Sci. 
HANSEN, CARROLL: Kirwin, B.S. in Biology, Phi Koppo 
Phi; HARBAUGH, SYLVIA: Russell, B.A., Psychology, 
Koppo Deho Sigmo, CYR, Collegiote 4-H; HARDY, LARRY: 
Long lslond, B.A., History; HARMON, RICHARD: Topeko, 
B.S. in Phys. Educ., MPEC, SEA, Gymnostics, Trock, lntro-
murols; HAROLD, EDWARD: Weskon, B.S. in Phys. Educ., 
MPEC, KAHPER. 
HARRIS, CAROL: Ronsom, 
HOWARD: Noshvi lle, B.S. in 
JEFFRY: Bornord, B.S. in 
Norton, B.S. in Moth. ond 
Psi, Footboll, Wrestling, 
Kismet, B.S. in Bus., De Ito Sig. 
Dutch elm d isease made it necessary to re-
move seve ral trees from campus this year. 
But in this instance, workmen add a young 
tree to the area in front of Martin Allen 
Hall. 
B.S. in Educ., SEA; HART, 
Bus., Alpho Koppo Psi; HART, 
Zoology; HARTING, HAROLD: 
Bus., AKl Sec., Alpho Koppo 




HAYNES, CHARLES, Hays, B.S. in Sus., Phi Beta lombdo; 
HAYSE, FRANCES, Mul linville, B.S. in Home Econ., Col· 
legiote 4-H, Pres., FHSP V-Pres.; HEAPE, RONALD, Pratt, 
B.A .• Eng .. Sig Ep. lombdo lora Tou, Little Theatre; HEDGE, 
SUSAN, Colby, B.S. i n Art, SEA, Phi Koppe Phi; HEFFEL, 
MARVIN, Dorrance, B.S. in Bus., CYR, Veterans Club V-Pres. 
HEFT, SUZANNE, Dodge Ci ty, B.S. in Educ., SEA; HEFTY, 
ANN, Topeka, M.S., Art; HElM, WilliAM, Hoxie, B.S. 
in Educ., SEA, Newman Club; HEIMAN, STEVEN, Barnard, 
B.S. in Bvs.. Collegian Chorale; HEINZE, GERGORY, Lin· 
coi n, B.S. in Phys. Educ., Sig Tau, MPEC V-Pres. 
HELM, CARL, Great Send, B.A., Ind. Arts, Ind . Arts Club, 
Foorboll ; HENRICKSON, GORDON, l ogo n, B.M. in Music. 
Fort Hays Singers, Concert Choir; HENRY, ERNEL, Plea-
sant, Jomoico, M .A.. Biology, P-t·P; HERRMAN, ADAM, 
Hays, B.S. in Gen. Sci., Honors Program; HERRMAN, 
JOSEPH, Utica, B.S. in Agric., Delta Tov Alpha, SEA. 
HEWES. SHARIS, Ingalls, B.S. in Educ., Tri Sig, SEA, Col-
legiate Chorale, SWH, Who's Who; Hi ll, MARK, Newark, 
Del., B.S. i n Phys. Edvc., Sig Ep, Wrestling, Cross Country, 
Track; HILLMAN, LARRY, Hays, B.S. in Educ., SEA: HIX-
ENBAUGH, GAIL, Hays, B.S. in Eng., Lo mbdo Iota Tau, 
French Club, Bond, Orchestra, Bross Choir ; HIXON, 
LARRY, Pawnee Rock, B.S. in Bus., Phi Beta Lambda, ln-
tromurols. 
HOBBS, MARJORIE, Hays, B.S. in Edvc.; HOllER, TRUDY, 
Bothell, Wash., B.S. in Phys. Educ., WRA, Student Senate, 
Eta Rho Epsilon, DZ, Soph. Closs V-Pres.; HONOERICK, 
JOHN, Hays, B.S. in Bus.; HORNER, PATSY, Mi nneapolis, 
B.S., Moth., SEA, W RA, Colleg iate Chorale, Women's Glee 
Club; HOWARD, JUDY, McDonald, B.S. in Educ., !CF, SEA. 
HOWGill, MARTYN, Hays, B.A., Eng.-Journolism, Seventh 
Caval ry, Pi Delta Epsilo n, Sruden· Senate, leader Ediror, 
Basketball; HUDSO N, TOM, Mocksvi lle, B.S., Moth., NEA, 
SEA; HUEBNER, DENNIS, Bushton, B.S .. , Moth.; HUENER· 
GARDE, JAMf:S, Smi th Center, B.S. in Bus.; HUG, BETH, 
Hays, B.S. i n Educ., SEA, UCF. 
HUSA, IVAN , Hays, B.S. in Bus., SCEA, Rodeo Club; HUT. 
TER, CAREY, Hoisington, B.A., Soc., SEA, Socio logy Club; 
!MEL, JIM, Buckl in, B.A., Bus. Adm.; INGRAM, ROY, 
Stratton, Colo .. B.A .. Hist., SEA, Phi Alpha Theta, History 
Club, Spanish Club; INTARAPRASIT, VIRIYA, Bangkok, Tho-
i.lond, B.A., Eng. 
JACOBS. DONALD, Libera l, B.S. in Biology; JEFFERS, DON, 
Russel l, B.S. in Bvs., Sig Ep; Football ; JENNI NGS, DONNA, 
Oakley, B.A., Psych, DZ, Koppe Delta Sigma, Ponhellenic 
Council. French Club; JENSEN, JUDITH, Gem, B.S. in 
Educ., SEA, BSM; JENSON, PATRICIA, Hays, B.S. in Gen. 
Sci., CYR, Nurses Club; JIMENEZ, JUAN, Hays, B.A., 
Philosophy, P-t· P. french Club, Spanish Club Pres. 
Seniors Jo-La 
JOHNSON, DARRELL: Abbyville, B.A., Hist.; JOHNSON, 
HERMAN: Sharon Springs, B.S. in Bus., Alpha Kappa Psi; 
JOHNSON, JANET: Bozone, B.M. in Music; JOHNSON, 
KAREN: Hays, B.S. in Educ .• AGO, Director of Tiger Debs; 
JOHNSON, MARGARET: Osage City, B.A., Hist., KSTA, 
Phi Alpha Theta, German Club, History Club. 
JOHNSON, RENEE: Hugoton, B.A.. Music; JOHNSON, 
RONALD: Klamath Falls. Ore.. B.S. in Bus., lntromurols; 
JOHNSON, THOMAS: St. John: B.S. in Bus., Sigma Chi, 
Leader Bus. Mgr.; JUDY, DWIGHT: Hays, B.A., Hist., SEA, 
History Club; KARLIN, TERESA: Hoys, B.A .• Educ. 
KARLIN, TERRY: Hays, B.M. in Music, Phi Mv Alpha; 
KEATING, JO: Hays, B.S. In Soc. and Spec. Educ., CCC, 
AWS Pres.. CYR, SCEA, ICF, Modern Donee Club; 
KEATING. WARREN: Great Bend, B.A.. Hist.; KEATING. 
WYLMA: Hays. B.S., Moth.; KEENAN, JOHN: Jennings, 
B.S. in Bus. 
KELLER, KAREN: Oakley, B.S. in Bus., CYR, SEA, FHSP, 
Pi Omega Pi, Foreign Study league; KEPKA, DOUGLAS: 
Ellsworth, B.S. in Arl, Fine Arts Comm.; KERNOHAN, 
BEVERLY: Meade. B.S. in Bus.. Phi Beta lambda, Who's 
'.Vho; KERNOHAN, BOB: Zenda, B.S. in Agric., SCSA 
V-Pres.; KEYSER. LARRY: WaKeeney, B.S. in Bus., Delta Tau 
Alpha. 
KIMPLE, RICHARD: Ellinwood, M.A., Bus. and Guidance, 
Phi Beta lambda. CYD, Psych. Club; KING, RODNEY: Cloy 
Center, B.S. in Bus.; KIRBY, ALBERTA: larned, B.S. in 
Educ., SEA, Chi Alpha Pres., V-Pres. , Sec. -Treos.. ICF 
Sec.-Treos.; KLAUS, lARRY: Hays, M.S., Bus., Phi Beta 
lambda; KlUSENER, AlAN: Hill City, B.S. in Chem., 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, Seventh Cavalry, Chemistry Club 
V-Pres., Pres., Who's Who, Honors Program. 
KNIGHT, liNDA: Pratt, B.S. in Gen. Sci., AGO, KNOLL, 
lARRY: V•c·orio, B.S. in Mo•h .• Sig Ep, l n•romuro:s; KNOX, 
DARlENE: larned, S.M. in Music., Sigma Apho lo•a; 
KOElliNG, DONALD: Abi ene, B.S. in Bus., APO. Veteran's 
Club, German Club; KOllHOFF, DAN: Buroett, B.S. in Bus., 
Basketball. 
KOO, VI RGIN IA: P oinvolle, B.A. in Spanish, Tri Sig, Who's 
Who, Phi Alpha Theta; KOULAS, BARBARA: Overland 
Pork, B.S. in Educ., SEA; KRAFT, GERALD: Pork, B.S. in 
Bus.; KRAUS, RICHARD: Grainfield, B.S. in Physics ond 
Moth.. FHSP, Koppo Mu Epsilon, Sigma Pi Sigma, APO, 
Physics Club; KROB, TERRY: Concordia, B.S., Chern., Phi 
Mu Alpha, Chemistry Club V-Pres.. Collegiate Chorale, 
Concert Choir. 
KRUG, KENNETH: Torrington. Wyo., B.S. in Bio.; KUHL-
MAN, CAROLYN: Grear Bend, S.M. in Music, KSTA, Sigma 
Alpha Iota; LACY, WILLIAM: Norton, B.S. in Bus., LAMPE, 
NORMA: Spearville. B.S. in Home Econ., Home Econ. 
Club, Newman; LASHBROOK, lYNN: Hays. B.S. in Phys. 




LASHBROOK. MARTHA, Hays, B.S. in Educ.; LAVERENTZ, 
BERNARD, Medici ne Lodge. B.S., Chern., Sigma Chi, Kappa 
Mu Epsilon, Chemistry Club; LAWRENCE, RANDALL, 
Hays, B.A., Hist., TKE, Phi Alpha Theta, Tennis; LECLAIR, 
CAROLYN, Mankato, B.S. in Home Econ., Tri Sigma, SWH, 
Kappa Omicron Phi, WLO, SEA. Who's Who, Newman 
Club, Tigers Roar, Student Council, Ponhellenic Club; 
LEDBETTER, CLINT, Notomo, B.S., Moth. 
LEHTO, EVA, Kytojo, Finland, B.A., Eng.; LEIKER, DUANE, 
Hoys, B.S. in Bus.; LEMASTER, BARBARA, Gorden City, 
B.S. in Educ.; LENTZ, ROBERT, Portland, Ore., B.S. in 
Educ.; LEWALLEN, WAYNE, Oakley, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Ind. 
Arts Club. 
LIGHTCAP: ARDLEY, Dodge City, B.S. in Bus., Phi Beta 
Lombdo; LIGHTNER. LINDA, Gorden Ci ty. B.S. in Educ., 
NSTA; LIGHTNER, LYNN , Gorden City, B.S. in Agric.; 
LILLEY, WESLEY, Dodge City, B.S., Geology, Sig Ep, Stern -
berg Geology Club; LINDENMAN, JOHN, Morland, B.S. 
in Bus. 
LINK. ALBERT, Glasco, B.S. i n Bus.. AKL, CYD; LITTON, 
JAMES, Beloit, B.S. in Agric., Delta Ta u Alpho; LOCKER, 
PATRICIA, Ellis, B.S. in Botany, Newman Club; LOCK-
HART, GLORIA: Ellsworth, B.S. in Educ., SEA, Phi Kappa 
Phi, Who's Who, Alpho Lombdo Delto, WRA; LOFGREEN, 
DEN ZEl, Norton, B.S. in Agric .. SCSA. 
LOFGREEN, JOYCE, Norton, B.S. in Educ.. SWH, SCEC. 
Alpho Lambda Delta; LONDON. DAVID: Guyana, S. 
America, M.A., Psych.. P-t-P; LONG, KELSEY, Leoti, B.S., 
Chern. and Moth.. Chemistry Club; LORSON. JAMES: 
Hope, B.S. in Agric., Newman Club; LOSEY, BETSY, 
Hugoton. B.S. in Educ .• SEA. 
C oncerned seniors took an active part in 
Vietnam Moratorium demonstrations, in-
cluding the November candle lighting cere-
mony honoring Kansas war-dead. 
Seniors Lo-Mi 
lOUK, GALE: Syracuse, B.S. in Bus., Ptu Beto Lombdo; 
LOVING, lOLA: Pownee Rock, B.A., Eng., P-t-P, SEA, 
AWS, lombdo loro lou; lOVITCH, FRANK: Konsos Cory, 
B.S. on Bus., Bosketboll, lntromurols; LOYD, DARREll: 
Phi llipsburg, B.S. in Bus.; LOYD, J[;AN: Philli psbvrg, B.S. 
in Homo Econ., Koppo Omicron I' hi, Home Econ. Chopter. 
LOZANO, ALMA: Hoys, B.A., Spanish, SWH, French Club; 
lYMAN, DOUGLAS: Hutchinson, B.S. in Bus., Deho Sig, 
Student Body V-Pres., Student Senotc choirmon; MACHART, 
MARIE: Oberlin, B.S. in Educ., SEA, Home Econ. Choprer; 
MADDUX, NINA: Johnson, M.S., Educ.; MAHIN, RICHARD: 
Rondoll, B.S. in Art. 
MAl, TERRY: Russell, S.M., Music, Phi Mu Alpho Sinfonio, 
Fort Hoys Singers, Concert Choir. Concert Bond, Drum 
Mojor of Marching Bond; MANNING, EllEN: lorned, B.S. 
in Gen. Sci., Nurses Club; MANS, lEONARD: Shoron, B.S. 
in Bus., Delro Sig V-Pres., Srvden· Council; MARCHAND, 
MARY: Ellinwood, B.S. in Gen. Sci., Nurses Club, MARINE, 
DONNA: Gorden Ci•y, B.S. in Gen. Sci., Nurses Club. 
MARRS, GARY: Hoys, B.S. in Bus.; MARSHALL. SAllY: 
Wadsworth, B.A. , Hist., P-t·P; MARTIN, ELIZABETH: Hoys, 
B.S. in Educ., Tri Sig. SEA, String Orchestra; MARTIN, 
GEORGE: Lorned, B.A., Speech, TKE V-Pres., Pres., Little 
Theatre, lntramurols, Union Program Council, P-t-P, IFC; 
MASSAGLIA, MICHAEL: Hoys, B.S. in Bus., Phi Sig. 
MAUCH, ROGER: Riverton, Wyo.. B.S. in Ind. Arts, Ep-
silon Phi Tau V-Pres., Ind. Arts Club V-Pres.; MAXFIELD, 
DONA: Gorden City, B.S. in Edvc.; MAXFIElD, LARRY: 
Gorden City, B.S. in Bvs.; MAYO, ROBE RT: Gorden City, 
B.S. in Sus.; MECKEL, VERNON: Hays, B.S. in Bus., AKL 
Pres., CYR, Newmon Club, IFC. 
MECKENSTOCK, LEA-: Hoys, B.S. In Gen. Sci., Tri Sig, 
Nurses Club; ME IER, MICHAEL: Dodge City, B.A., Soc.; 
MEINTS, BILL! E: Ellis, B.S. in Educ.; ME IS, FRED: James-
town, B.A., Speech: ME IS. JAMES: Hoys. B.S. in Sus. 
MERRILl, CATHERINE: Gorden City. B.A., Hist.. Alpho 
lombdo Deho, SWH, Phi Alpha Theto, Phi Koppa Phi, 
Who's Who: MESCHKE. LARRY: Gorden City, B.S. in Bus.; 
MEYER, VICKY: Big Bow, B.M., Music, Sigmo Alpha loto, 
MENC, SEA, German Club, Fort Hoys Sing or s 1 
MICHAELIS, LINDA: Russell, B.A., Hist., Sigmo Alpho loto, 
SEA, Concef! Bond, Collegian Chorale; M I C K E Y, 
CHARLES: Hoys, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Ind. Arts Club. 
MILES, REBECCA: Hill City, B.A., Hlst., SEA, History 
Club; MILLER, DARREl: Hanston, B.S. in Ind. Arts; Mil· 
LER, GAYLE: Stockton, B.S in Bus., Square Donee Club; 
MllltK, JUDY: Wichita, ts.:>. on Home ccon.; MILlER, 




MILL ER, MAX, Sco11 City, B.S. in Bus. ond Econ.; MILLER, 
PEGGY, Oberl in, B.A., Eng., SEA: MILLER. STEPHEN, 
Osborne, B.S. in Ag ric., SCSA, Ind . Am Club; MI LLS, 
MARY, Hoys. B.S. in Ed uc.. Newmon Club; MILLS. RI CK, 
Hoys, B.S. in Ind . Arrs, Ind. Arts Club. 
MILLS, RONALD, Gorden Ci ty, B.S. in Ind. Arrs, Ind. Arts 
Club; MITCHELL, MARY LOU, Downs, B.S. in Home Econ., 
W LO, Koppo O micron Phi Pres., Home Econ. Chopter, Ph i 
Beto Lombdo, Newmo n Club; MIZE, PH ILI P, Tu ron, B.S. 
IN Bus., Alpho Koppe Psi; MONTGOMERY, CHARLOTTE, 
Hoys, B.S. in Educ.. French Club, SEA, AWS; MOODY, 
DAVID, Lyons, B.A., Speech, TKE V-Pres., Li!tle Theot re, IFC 
Sec., lntro murol " K" A word, Sponish C lub. 
MOORE, DON, Clyde. M.S., Psych., Del io Koppo Sigmo, 
Phi Ko ppe Phi; MOORE, ELDE N, Hoys, B.S. in Bus., 
MORAN, LEAH, Plainville, B.S. in Educ., SEA; MOREL, 
DIANE, Jennings, B.S. in Educ., SEA, Newmon Club; MOR· 
GAN, JUDITH, Morganvi lle, B.S., Arr, SEA, Little Theatre. 
MORRIS, MICHAEL, Hutchinson, B.S. in Ind . Arts, Ind . 
Arts Club; MORRIS, ROGER , Stockton, B.A., Hist.. History 
Club: MORRIS, TERRY, Burr Ook, B.S. in Bus.; MUCK, 
JAMES, Gaylord, B.S. in Phys. Educ.; MURPHY, JAMES, 
Colby, B.S. in Gen. Sci., Sig Ep. 
MURPHY, MARY, Geneseo, B.A., Speech, SEA, P-t·P; MUR· 
PHY, PAULA, Hoys, B.A., Eng ., SEA. WRA. ASC, Who's 
Who, Fr. ond Soph. Closs V-Pres.; MUSSELMAN, ROSS, 
Ronsom, B.A., Bus.; MYERS, lEONARD, Bornord , B.S. in 
Bus.; MYERS, RONALD, Russell, B.S. in Bus. 
McAT EE, TERRY, Clofli n, B.S. in Bus., Golf; McClURE, 
WILLIAM, Republic, B.S. in Bus., Sig Tou; McCURDY, 
CAROl: Hutchinson, B.S. in Educ., Tri Sig, SEA, Rodeo 
Club; McDONALD, AlLAN, Hoys, B.S. in Bus.. Sig Ep; 
McENTARFER, DOUG, Hu tch inson, B.S. in Bus., Sig Ep, 
Golf. 
McENTARFER, JANET, Wokeeney, B.S. in Bus., AGO, Alpho 
lombdo Delto, SWH, Phi Beto lombdo, Pi O mego Pi Pres., 
Da ughters of the Golden Heort Treos.; McEWEN, JOHN: 
Konsos City, B.S. in Bus., Bosketboll; McLI NN, LONNY, 
Gorde n City, B.S. in Agric ., IUCF, SCSA; McMUlLEN, 
KELLy, Hoys, B.A., Eng.. SEA, Lo mbdo loto Tou; NEBEl , 
SANDRA: Esbon, B.S. in Gen. Sci., Nurses Club. 
N EELY, ZE LDA, Hoys. M.S., Eng., Lombdo loto Tou Pres.; 
NELSON, CYNTHIA, lincoln, B.S. in Educ.; NELSO N. 
DE NN IS, Sylvon Grove, B.S. in Phys. Educ ., MPEC, Boseboll; 
NELSON, DONALD, Re xford, B.A.. Phil., ICF, CCC; NEL· 
SON, LARRY, Johnson, B.S. in Bus. 
Seniors as well as undergraduates went to 
the polls to determine the fate of the pro· 
posed HPER complex. 
Seniors Ne-Pa 
NELSON, PATRICK: Tescotr, B.A., Pol. Sci., CYR: 
NEUSCHAFER, DARREl: Holyrood, B.S. in Gen. Sci., Delta 
Sig., Seventh Cavalry Sec., Phi Koppo Phi, I FC Sec.; 
NEWElL, STANLEY: Selden, B.S. in Bus.; NIELSEN, SUE: 
Russell, B.A., Art, DZ, AWS; NIERMEIER, EVERETT: ludell, 
B.S. in Educ., Gommo Delta. 
NOONE, THOMAS: Densmore, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Ind. Arts 
Club, Newman Club, Epsilon Pi Tau; NOVAK. LILliAN: 
East Paterson, N. J .. M.S., Bus.; NOVAK, ROBERT: East 
Paterson, N. J., M.S., Ind. Arts, Ind. Arts Club; NOVO TN Y, 
KARLA: Luray, B.M., Music, Tri Sig, CYR, Sigma Alpha 
lo,o, Concerr Choir; NULTON, NEIL: Hays, M.S .• Ar·, Ph 
fro Sigma, Phi Sigma Phi, FHSP, Who's Who, Veterans 
Club. 
OAKLEY, SANDRA: Lakin, B.S. in Educ., SEA; OBERLE, 
KEN T: Claflin, B.S. in Bus.; OBORNY, LARRY: Hays, M.S .. 
Zool.; OCHS, DARREL: Hays, B.S. in Bus., Gamma Del ta, 
Alpha Kappa Psi V-Prcs.; OCHSNER. KAREN: St. f rancis, 
B.S., Speech, CYR Sec., Sigma Alpha Era. 
OEUSOONTHORNWATTANA, PHONSCHIT: Bangkok, 
Thailand, M .S.. Bus.. P·t·P; OfFUTT, GERALD: Hays, B.S. 
in Bus., Phi Beta Lambda; OLSON, CAROLYN: Russell, 
B.A .. Hist., SK Pros., AWS V-Pres .. Alpha Lambda Delta, 
Phi Koppo Phi; OMlOR, JEANNINE: Seward, B.S. in Bus., 
Ph i Beta Lambda; ORCHARD, GARY: Kanorado. B.S. in 
Educ., SEA, KFHS. 
OSHEL, JAN: Holyrood, B.S. in Educ., SEA; OWENS, 
GARY: Hays, B.S. in Gen. Sci ., Veterans Club; PABST, 
DARRELL: Colby, B.S. in Bus.; PAIN TER, JEFFERY: Healy, 
B.S. in Geology and Bus., Delta Sig V-Pres.; PALMER, TER· 
ENCE: Hays, B.S. in Bus., German Club. 
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During the activities Merry-Go-Round held 
in the Union , Juan Jimenez explains t he 
cultural background Spanish C lub offers 
students of the lanquage. 
Seniors Pa-Ra 
PANKRATZ, JON, Stafford, B.S. in Gen. Sci. ; PANTER, 
MARK, Athol, B.S. in Gen. Sci.; PARADEIS, TERRY, Holly, 
Colo., B.S. in Gen. Sci., Rodeo Club; PARSONS, 
CYNTHIA, Hunter, B.S. in Home Econ., Tri Sig, Koppe 
Omicron Phi, Cheerleader, Tiger's Roor, SEA, Furlough 
Queen Candidate, Homecoming Queen Candidate; PEAK, 
MATT: Prof!, B.S. in Bus., Pi Del to Epsilon, Photo Service. 
PEARSON, JAMES, Solino, B.A., Pol. Sci., CYD Pres., Pol. 
Sci. Club Pres.; PECHANEC, FRANCIS, LaCrosse, B.A., 
His!., Germon Club, History Club; PFANNENSTIEL, 
CORA, Mun jor. B.S. in Gen. Sci ., Nurses Club; PFAN· 
NENSTI El, MERLE: Hoys, B.S. in Bus.; PHELPS, JOYCE: 
Colby, B.:.., Art. 
PHILIP, KAYLYNN: Hoys, B.A., Spanish, A lpha Lombdo 
Detro, Rodeo Club, Spanish Club, German Club, FHSP 
Sec.-Treos.; PINKALL, KAREN: Hoys, B.S. in Educ., SEA; 
PIROTTE, KATHLEEN, Cawker City, B.A., Eng., Alpha Zero 
Chapter, W ho's Who, Phi Koppe Phi; POLLNOW, RITA, 
Oberlin, B.S., Speech, DZ, Sigmo Alpho Eto; POOL, 
PAMELA, Kinsley, B.S. in Gen. Sci. 
POOL, ROBERT, Hoys, B.A., Econ., Phi Koppo Phi, Alpho 
Koppo Psi, Who's Who; PORTER, JOHN, Glen Elder, B.S. 
in Agric.; POTTER, JOE, Great Bend, B.S. in Phys. Educ., 
l ntromurols; POWEll, JAMES: Monkoto, B.S. in Bus., 
Football, AII -CIC; POWEl l, MYRNA, Kolvesto, B.S. in 
Educ., SEA, CYR, Soc. Club, History Club. 
PUGH, JERRY, Bucklin, B.S. in Sus.; PULLIN, BARBARA, 
Greot Bend, B.S., Art, SEA, Newmon Club; RABAS, GARY, 
Luray, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Epsilon Pi Tou, Ind. Arts Club; 
RA ilSBACK, THOMAS, Oberlin, S.M., Music, Phi Mu Al-
pha Sinfonio Trees, CYR, SSM, Student Senate, Bond, 
Orchestra; RAMSEY, JERRY, Colby, B.A., Hist., Phi Alpho 
Theta V-Pres., Pres., History Club Pres., Wrestl ing, Germon 
Club. 
Seniors Ra-Sa 
RANDEl, KRIS: Bison, B.A., Psych., Koppo Delta Sigma, 
Reveille, WRA, lnrromurols, AWS, P-t-P; RAY, LINDA: 
Dodge City, B.S. in Educ., AGO, Tiger Debs, SEA, Liule 
Theotre; RAYBURN, ELLA: Shawnee Mission, B.A., Hist., 
SWH, Phi Alpha Theta, Pi Delio Epsilon, History Club, 
Student Senate, leader Ass'1 News Editor, Reveil le, Who's 
Who; RAYl, STEVE: Hutchinson, B.S. in Bus., Sig Ep, 
Student Body Pres.; REBEIN, JOHN: Dodge City, B.S. in 
Phys. Educ. 
REDGER, LOUISE: Ashland, B.A., Eng. Rodeo Club, SEA, 
WRA, Collegiate 4-H; REID, JEROLD: Downs, B.S. in Moth., 
Koppo Mu Epsilon; REIF, SUSAN: Hoisington, B.S. in 
Educ., AGO, SEA; REIN, DONALD: Russell, B.S. in Bus.; 
REYNOLDS, GORDON: Hays, M.S. in Bus. 
RICE, JANE: Hays, B.A. Art, Tri Sig, SEA, Ponhollenic 
Covndl V-Pres., Pros.; RICKE, LEON: Hays, B.S. in Ind. 
Arts, Ind. Arts Clvb; RIEBEL, DENNIS: Minneola, B.S. in 
Ind. Arts, Ind. Arts Club; RIST, JARROLD: Norcatur, B.S. 
i n Bus.; RITTER, SEVERELY: Norcatur, B.S. in An, SEA, 
WRA V-Pres., Pres. 
RIXON, PAULA: Grear Bend, B.S. in Bus., OZ; ROBBLEE, 
JOHN: Maynard, Moss., B.A., Hisr., History Club; 
ROBERTS, GAlE: Palco, B.A., Hist.; ROBERTSON, LARRY: 
Montezuma, M.S., Soc., Phi Kappa Phi; ROBINSON, KAY: 
Hays, B.A., Speech, Tri Sig. 
RODEBAUGH, DON: Burderr, B.S. in Bus., APO Trcos.; 
ROGERS, KATHLEEN: Natoma, B.S. in Educ., SEA, New-
man Club; ROHR, CHARLES: Hoys, B.S. in Bus., German 
Club, Newman Club; ROHR, GARY: Gorham, B.S. in 
Moth., Newman Club; ROLF, lESLIE: Isabel, B.S. in Educ. 
RO SE, FRANKLIN: · Greensburg, B.S. In 
THEDA: Greensburg, B.S. in Educ., SEA; 
Hovilond, B.A., Eng., French Club, Pi 
ROUNKLES, PENNY: Paradise, B.S. in 





ROWAN, JUDITH: lyons, B.S. in Gen. Sci.; RUDA, 
LUCILLE: Arwood, B.S. in Educ., WLO, WRA V-Pres., Now· 
man Club; RUDA, PEGGY: Atwood, B.S. in Educ.1 RUNDLE, 
JOHN: Logon, B.S. in Educ., Basketball; RUEB, PATRICK: 
Vono, Colo., B.S. in Bus., Agric., Sig Tau. 
RYAN, TOM: Brownell, B.S. in Art; RYTYCH, FRANKLIN: 
Narka, B.S. in Agric.; SADDLER, DOYLE: Colby, B.S. in 
Geology, Sternberg Geology Club Pres.; SAMPSON, 
JOHN: Salina, B.A., Soc., Delta Sig1 SATTER, GARY: 
Logon, B.S. in Bot., SCSA. 
249 
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During their four years at FH $ many senior 
men and women have participated in intra-
mural sports as a means of passing extra 
hours and taking a break from the books. 
Sen.iors Sa-Sc 
SAYLER, ARTHUR, Albert, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Epsilon Pi 
Tou, Ind. Arts Club; SCARROW, BOYD, Mankato, B.S. in 
Bus., FHSP, Phi Beto lombdo; SCHALLER, DAVID, Kinsley, 
B.S. in Bus., l ntromurols; SCHALLER, LEONA: Kinsley, B.S. 
in Educ., SEA; SCHEPMANN, VERN: Bushton, B.S., 
Zoology, Del ta Sig. 
SCHlEGEL, A. J.: W ichita, B.A. Ind . An s, SEA, Ind .. Am 
Honors, Epsilon Pi Tau, Baseball; SCHl EGEL, MYRON, 
l aCrosse, B.S. i n Moth., Physics Club, CYD, Ind. Ans Cl ub, 
SEA; SCHMEIDLER, NEAL: Hoys, B.S., Moth., Koppe Mu 
Epsilon V-Pres., Sigma Pi Sigma; SCHMIDT, CLAYTON: 
Hope, B.S. i n Ind. Arl s, Ind. A m Club, Vet. Club; 
SCHMIDT, MICHAEL Hoys, B.A., Eng., N ewman C lub. 
SCHMIDT, PAMELA: Catherine, B.A., Eng., A l pha lombdo 
Delta Treos., N ewman Club, WLO, lombdo Iota Tau; 
SCHMITT, FRANK: Succasunna, N. J., B.A., Psych., Kappa 
Della Sigma; SCHMUTZ, DALE: Hays, B.A., Pol. Sci.; 
SCHN EIDER, JAMES: Albert, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Ind. Arts 
Club; SCHNEIDER. SHARON : Albert, B.S. in Bus., Pi 
Omega Pi , Phi Beta Lambda. 
SCHOEN, N ORMA, Lenora. B.S., Speech, SEA, Sigma AI· 
pha Eta; SCHOENFELD, GEORGETTA: Monument, B.S. in 
Gen. Sci .; SCHOENFELD, ROBERT: Monument, B.S. in Bus .. 
Phi Beto lambda; SCHOll, DOUGlAS: Beloit, B.S. in 
Educ.. MPEC; SCHOONOVER, ALICE: Dodge City, B.S. 
in Educ. 
SCHOONOVER, TIMOTHY: Dodge 
SCHREIBER, TOM: Nickerson, B.S. 
SCHREIBROGEL, BEVERl Y, Laki n, B.A., 
SCHREINER, BARBARA: Ash land, B.S. 
FREYA: Hays, B.A., Eng. 
City, B.S. in Art; 
in Bus., Sig Ep; 
Soc. , Newman Club; 
in Educ.; SCHULTZ, 
Seniors Sc-Sp 
SCHUPMAN, MARILYN: Hays, B.A., Hist.; SCHUVIE, 
DAVID: Hays, B.S. in Bus., lntromurols, Newman Club; 
SCHWARTZ, CONNIE: Kiowo, B.S. in Home Econ., SEA, 
Koppo Omicron Phi, AWS Sec.; SCHWARTZ, RICHARD: 
Kiowa, B.S. in Chern., Chemistry Club, lntromurols; 
SCHWINDT, ROSE MARY: Gorden City, B.A., Eng. 
SCOTT, DWAYNE: Hays, B.A., Psych .. Koppe Delto Sigma 
V-Pres., Chi Alpha Pre$.; SCOTT, RONALD: Oberlin, B.S. 
in Phys. Educ., MPEC Sec., Treos.; SCOTT, WESLEY: Selle 
Plaine, B.S. in Geo.; SEAGO, GEORGE: Russell, B.S. in 
Bus.; SEIRER, STEPHEN: Luray. B.S. in Phys. Educ., MPEC 
Pres., K-Ciub, Footboll, Boseboll. 
SEKAVEC, DALE: Brownell. B.A., Psych., Phi Mu Alpha Sin-
Ionia Sec., German C lub, SCEC Pres., Concert Choir, Col-
legion Chorale; SEUSY, MIKE: Solino, B.A., Soc., Sociology 
Club Sec., Spanish Club; SHEESLEY, FREDRI CK: Grinnell, 
B.S. in Geo., APO, Geology Club; SHElLY, G ERALD: Ford, 
B.S. in Phys. Educ., K-Ciu b, MPEC, Cross Country, Track; 
SHERRICK, NYLEEN: Botrle Creek, Mich .. B.S. in Educ . 
SHERROD, DUANE: Sreomboor Springs, Colo., B.S. in Gen. 
Sci.; SHERWOOD, MARY: Hays, B.A.. Eng.; SHIRK, 
lAYNE: Friend, B.S. in Bus., Phi Eto Sigmo, Ph i Koppo Phi; 
SHUBERT, GREG: Ellis, B.A., Soc., Honors Program, 
Soc. Club Pres.; SHUMAN, PHiliP: Hu·chinson, B.M .• 
Music. Phi Mu Alpho, Opera, Forr Hoys Singers. 
SIEMER, GARY: Hoys, B.S. in Bus.; SIEMERS, KURTIS: 
luroy, B.S. in Bus., Phi Koppe Phi, Alpha Koppe Psi Pres., 
Phi Eta Sigma, Who's Who, Footba ll; SIMPSON, GREG: 
Ransom, B.S. in Phys. Educ.; SIMPSON, THE RESA: Brow-
nell, B.S. in Educ.; SISSEL, JAMES: lefors, Texos, B.S. in 
Ind . Arts. 
SKULTHAL, PATRA: • Bongk<'k, Thailand, M.S. Econ.; 
SMAll, GARY: Russell, B.S. in Geo., Sternbe rg Geology 
Club V-Pres.; SMITH, AlVIN: Narron. B.S. in Ind. Arts, 
Ind. Arrs Club; SMITH, ARLO: Independence, B.S. in 
Agric., SCSA; SMITH, DIANA: Plainville, B.S. in Art. 
SMITH, DONNA: Dodge City, B.A., Psych., ond Educ., AGO; 
SMITH, R•TA: lorned, B.S. in Art, Rodeo Club; SPARKS, 
RICHARD: Goodland, B.S. in Ind . Am, Ind. Arts Club; 
SPATZ. SHEILA: Beloit, B.S. in Gen. Sci., Nurses Club; 
SPEER, RITA: lenora, B.S. in Gen. Sci. 
SPICER, JAY: Notomn, B.S. in Chern.. Chemist ry Club; 
SPIES, SHARON: Morland, B.S. in Gen. Sci., Nurses Club; 
SPIESS, JOSEPH: Hoy$; . B.S. in Bus., Newman Club; SPIT-
LE R, AN ITA: Courtland, B.S. in Ed uc. , Pi Omego Pi Sec., 
SEA, Phi Beta lambda; SPRI NGFELDT, MICHAEL: Bushton, 
S.M. , Music, Phi Mu Alpho Sinfonio, Concert Bond, Concert 




SRAMEK, DEBBY: McDonald, B.S. in Bvs.. Rodeo Club, 
Newman Club; STAATS, ROGER: Coots, B.S. in Phys. 
Educ.; STACY, ROSANNA: Meode, B.A., Psych., SK: 
STAPLETON, JERRY: Belpre, B.S. in Pol. Sci., Sig Ep, 
Seventh Covolry, Politico! Science Club, Student Senate; 
STECH, TERRY: Ca wker City, B.S. in Agric., Delta Tau 
Alpho, SCSA. 
STECKLEIN, CYNTHIA: Hays, B.S. in Educ .. SEA. Newman 
Club; STEWART, RICKE: Hill City, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Rodeo 
Club Pres., Ind. Arts Club; STITES, SHIRLEY: Hays, B.S. 
in Educ.; STRAIGHT, RONALD: Abilene, B.S. in Ind. Arts, 
FCA, Ind. Arts Club; STRE IT, JE ROME: Downs, B.S. in Gen. 
Sci., Newman Club, ln tromuro ls, Who's Who. 
STREIT, RONALD: Tipton, B.S. in Phys. Educ., MPEC, 
KAPHER, lntromuro ls, Newman Club; STROHL, CAROL: 
Cunm!Jghom, B.S. in Bus.; STULL, LARY: Natoma, B.S. in 
Phys. Educ.. MPEC, KAHPER, ln tromurol s; SUELTER, 
DENNIS: Tcsco·t , B.S. in Arr; SUNLEY, ROBERT: Brownell, 
B.S. in Bus., APO, Phi Bero lombdo, Newman Club. 
SURPRISE, DONNA: Hays, B.A.. Eng., SEA; SWAFFORD, 
TEO: Byers, B.S. in Agric.. SCSA Trees. , Rodeo Club, 
lntromurols; SWANK, SUSAN: Dodge City, B.S. in Gen. 
Sci., SWH, Phi Kappa Phi, Nurses C lub Pres.; SWEARIN-
GEN, LARRY: Courtland, B.S. in Bus.; SWITZER, 
MARIANA: Mankato, B.S. in Educ ., Delta Kappa Gamma 
V-Pres. 
TACHA, WARREN: Jennings, B.A., Spanish, Spanish Club, 
SEA, French Club; TALDO, WILLIAM: Gorden City, B.S. 
in Phys. Edvc.; TAPPAN, BENJAMI N : lyons, B.S. in Phys. 
Educ., MPEC, K-Civb, Football; TAUSCHER, JEANETTE: 
Hays, B.S. in Educ., SEA; TAYLOR, ANITA: Hays, B.A., 
Eng., lombdo Iota Tau. · 
TEETE R, FRED: Oakley, B.S. In Phys. Educ ., MPEC, K-Ciub, 
Football, Track; THE IMER, ESTHER: Colby, B.S. in Educ., 
SEA, Phi Theta Kappa; THIELEN, NICK: Dorrance, B.S. in 
Ind. Ar·s. APO V-Pres., CCC; THIESSEN. LAUREN: 
Peabody, B.S. in Bus., ICF: THOMAS, KEITH: Norko, B.S. 
in Bus. 
THOMPSON, DANIEl: Great Bend, B.S. in Bus.: 
THOMPSON, DONNA: Hays, B.S. in Educ.. Sigma Alpha 
Iota, Collegian Chorale, Concert Choir, Bond, Orchestra; 
TH O MPSON, J AMES: Burdett, B.S. in Ind. Arts; THOMP-
SON. LI NDA: Grea r Bend, B.S. in Home Econ., DZ, Ko ppo 
O micron Phi, AWS, lntromurols; THOMPSON, ROBERT: 
Hoven, Po .. B.S. in Art, IFC, Oeho Sig. 
TH RELKEL. ROBERT: Atwood, B.S. in Phys. Edvc.. APO , 
MPEC Sec., Treos., SEA, CCC lnrromurols; TIBBETTS, 
JAMES: Belleville, B.S. in Bus .. AKL, lnrromurols; TILLBERG, 
LELAND: Sali na, B.S. in Agric., Oclro Sig; TILLBERG, 
VERNON: Salina, B.S. in Agric., Oel·o Sig, Tr:~ck: TIMKE N. 
JACQUIE: Plainvi lle, B.S. in Educ .. SEA, BSU. 
WLO, comprised mainly of senior women, 
holds a tea in the spring to select future 
membe rs. 
Seniors Ti-Ve 
TIMKEN, STEVE: Cimarron, B.S. in Bus., ICF, BSU Pres. , 
Treos.; TINKEL, JANICE: Hoisington, B.S. in Bus., SWH; 
TITTEL. JOYCE: Bo1ine, B.S. in Edvc., AWS, Gommo Delro 
Pres.; TOU, LING WANG: Taipei, Taiwan, B.S. in Bus.; 
TREDER, JANET: Dodge City, B.S. in Home Econ., KHEA. 
TREDER, JOHN: Dodge City, B.S. in Ind. Arts, Ind. Arts 
Club; TRUE, DONALD: Courtland, B.S. in Phys. Educ., SEA, 
MPEC, KAHPER, lntromurols; TRUE, PENNY: Courtland, 
B.S. in Educ., SEA; TUNG, WILLIAM: Hong Kong, B.A., 
Chern.; TURLEY, ROY: Modoc. B.S. in Bus., Rodeo Club 
V-Pres. 
TURNER, GARY: Smith Center, B.S. in Bus., TKE, Alpha 
Kappa Psi, Baseball; TWIDWELL, KENNETH: Frankfort, B.S. 
in Sus.; TYRRELL, JAM ES: lenora. B.S. in Bus.; ULMER, 
GARY: Norton, B.S. in Bus., Delta Sig, K-Ciub, Wrestling; 
UMSCHEID. THOMAS: Manhattan, B.S. in Ind. Art, Epsilon 
Pi Tou, Ind. Arts Club. 
UNDERWOOD, RONALD: Agro, B.S. in Bus., APO; 
UNRUH, EARL: Montezuma, B.S. in Agric., Detro Tou AI· 
pho; VAN DOREN, CATHLYN: Grinnell, B.S. in Speech, 
AGD: VAN DOREN, DAVID: Hays, B.S. in Goo., IFC, AKL 
Pres.; VAN KOOTEN, CONNIE: long Island, B.S. in Bus., 
Phi Bero Lombdo. 
VAUGHN, ROD: Wichita. B.S. in Geo., Geology Club; VAV· 
RICKA, ROBERT: Oakley, B.S. in Ind. Arts. Ind. Arrs Club, 
Epsilon Pi lou; VEEH, THOMAS: Phillipsburg, B.S. In Bus., 
Sig Tau; VENNEBERG, JANET: Plainville, B.S in Speech, 





VESECKY, MARGARET: Timken, B.S. in Gen. Sci., Nurses 
Club, Newman Club; VICE, LERO Y: Bucklin, B.S. in Ind. 
Arts, Ind. Arts Club; VIGNERY, JO HN: Concordia, B.S. 
in Pnys. Educ., APO; VINT, LUCILE: Glen Elder, B.S. in 
Educ.; WADE, BRUCE: Mayfield, B.S. in Sus. 
WADE, SANDRA: Great Send, B.S. in Educ., SEA; WAG· 
NER, ARTHUR: Victoria, B.S. in Bus., Alpha Kappa Psi; 
WAGNER, FRANC: f ranklin, Nebr., B.S. in Educ., SEA; 
WAGN ER, NANCY: Kensington, B.S. in Educ., SEA, Wo· 
men's Glee Club; WALKER, DANNY: Penoloso, B.S. in 
Geo., APO, Geology Club Troos., FHSP, German Club. 
WALKER, JAMES: Lomor, Colo., B.S. in Sus., AKL; WAL· 
LI NE, CAROL: McPherson, B.S. in Motn.. Koppo Mu Ep· 
silon, Rodeo Club; WALTER. WI LLIAM: Lincoln, B.S. in 
Bus., Vet Club, Gymnastics, Concert Choir, Fort Hays 
Singers; WALTERS, JAMES: Hays, B.S. in Ind. Arrs, Ind. 
Ar:s Club, Epsilon Pi Tau; WALZ, LEE: Syracuse. B.S. 
in Moth .. Delta Sig, SEA, Men's Glee Club. 
WANG, BEATRICE: Ta iwan, Chino, M.S.. Bus.; WANG, 
CHARLES: Taiwan, Chino, M.S., Sus.; WARD, ELMER: Red 
Cloud, Nebr., B.S. in Agric., Choir; WARREN. BRUCE: 
Harper, B.S. in Ag ric., SCSA; WASINGER, DARRELL: 
Hays, B.S. in Bus. 
WATKINS, DAN IEL: Hoxie, B.S. in Bus.; WATKINS, 
JUDITH: Colby, B.S. in Educ., Phi Alpha Theta, Phi Koppo 
Phi; WATKINS, LARRY: Sedgwick, B.S. in Agric., SCSA; 
WEBE R, SCOTT: Junction City, B.S. in Gen. Sci., Sig Ep; 
WEBE R, MERRIE: WoKeeney, B.S. in Educ., SWH. SCEC, 
AWS. 
WEBER, RONALD: Ellis, B.A., Hist., Phi Eta Sigma, Phi 
Alpha Theta; WEBER. SHIRLEY: Red Cloud, Nebr., B.S. 
in Phys. Educ., WRA, Eta Rho Epsilon; WEISSENFLUH, 
HENRY: Sublette, B.S. in Educ.. Sig Ep; WERNER, 
DWIGHT: Kinsley, B.S. in Phys. Educ., MPEC. KAHPER, 
AAHPER, Wrestling ; WERTH, JAMES: Hutchinson, B.A., 
Psych. 
W EST, DENNIS: Hugoton, B.S. in Educ., TKE, P-t·P, KSEA, 
Bond; WESTBROOK, ROBERT: Kirwin, B.A.. Hist., French 
Club, History Club; WESTERMAN. MICHAEL: Holstead, 
B.A.. Eng.; WESTERVELT, DIXIE: O berlin, B.A.. Eng., Pi 
Koppo Delta Treos., Soph. Closs V-Pres., Jr. Closs Pres., Stu· 
den· Senate Sec. AWS, Debate; WETZ. MARK: Kiowa, 
B.A., Psych., Bond. 
WHIPPLE, CHARL YN : Jetmore, B.S. in Educ., SEA; WHIS-
MAN, BERDENA: Palco, B.S. in Educ.; WHITAKER, TOM: 
Pratt, B.S. in Agric., SCSA, Delta Tau Alpha; WHITE, 
CONNIE: Sublette, B.S. in Educ., SEA; WHITE, DORIS: 
Coldwater, B.S. in Bus .. NBEA, SEA. 
Seniors Wh-Zw 
WHITTECAR, DONALD: Hays, M.S., Art, Delta Sig, 
Student Senate, Rodeo Club: WH ITTECAR, RACH EL: 
Coldwater, M.A., Eng., SK, Lambda Iota Tau, SEA. Stu-
dent Senate: W IECK, JANICE: Colby, B.S. in Educ.; 
W IESNER. DAVI D: Ellis. B.S. in Educ .. SEA. KAH PER. 
Newman Club: W ILKENS, A NITA: McDonald, B.S. in 
Educ., Domes Club, SEA, Newman Club. 
WILKENS, ARDENE: McDonald, B.S. in Agric., SCSA: 
WILLOM E. SHARON: Corpus Christi, Texas, B.S. in 
Educ., Phi Mu, WRA, Women's Glee Club; W ILLOME, 
THOMAS: Junction City, B.S. in Art, Cross-country: W IL-
SON. LYNN: O tis. B.S. in Ind. Arts, lnd: Arts Club; 
W iSE, MAC: Cawker City, B.S. in Bus., Vet. Club. 
W ITTHUHN, ELDON : Ba2ine, B.A., Speech, KFHS, Intra-
murals; WOLF, STEVEN : Ellis, M.S., Educ.; WOLFRAM, 
JOYCE: Goodland, B.S. in Agric., Rodeo Club, Delta 
Tau Alpha Treas.: WOLTING, LINDA: Lincoln, B.S. in 
Educ., SEA : WOODSON, SHIRLEY: El Cajon, Cal if., 
B.M ... Music. A lpha lambda Delta, Phi Keppa Phi, SWH, 
WLO. Sigma Alpha Iota Sec., Concert Choir. 
YEAROUT, PH ILLIP: Palco, B.S. in Art; YOUNG. ROBERT: 
Tescott, B.S. in Phys. Educ., K-Ciub, MPEC, Track: YUNK-
ER, ROBERT: Hays, B.S. in Bus.; ZEHR, DENNIS: Stafford, 
B.S. in Phys. Educ .• MPEC; ZELLMER, EVELYN: Almena, 
B.S. in Educ., SEA. 
ZELLN ER. GERALDINE: Marienthal, B.S. in Bus., DZ 
Treas., Phi Beta Lambda, CYD, KSTA, Newman Club; 
ZIEGLER. EUGENE: Grainfield, B.S. in Bus., Newman 
Club: ZIEGLER, KARLA: Collyer, B.S. in Gen Sci. ; 
ZIEGLER. RICH: Collyer, B.S. in Bus.; ZIERLEIN, MARCIA: 
Menlo. B.S. in Bus., Phi Beta Lambda. 
ZIMMER. JOAN: Downs, B.S. in Home Econ., OZ. WLO, 
Kappa Omicron Phi~ Phi Beta Lambda. Newman Club, 
SEA. Honors Program. Home Econ., Chapter Pres., V-
Pres.: ZWEI FEL. BARBARA: Waldo, B.S. in Bus.: ZWEIFEL, 
KEITH: Waldo, B.S. in Bus.: ZWINK, JAN: Hays. B.A .. 




ABEL, NEll, Cloy Center sophomore 
ABRAM, LINDA, Jewell freshmon 
ABT, HELEN, Medicine Lodge freshman 
ACRE, RElENA, Greensburg freshman 
ADAMS, DAVID, Goodland junior 
ADAMS, DUANE, Shields sophomore 
ADAMS, KEVIN, Plainville sophomore 
ADAMS, MARY, Shields freshman 
ADAMS, STEVE!'~, Oberlin junior 
ADKINS, CINDY, Overlond Pork sophomore 
AlBERS, LINDA, Ransom junior 
AlBERS, ROBERT J., Oakley junior 
AlBERS, WILLIAM, Ransom freshmon 
Al BRECHT, DIANNA, Notomo sophomore 
AlBRIGHT, ROBERT, Kiowa sophomore 
AlEXANDER, DARWIN, Hays freshman 
AlEXANDER, PAMELA, Hays sophomore 
ALFORD, HAZEl, Hoys sophomore 
AllEN, JODY, Konsos City, Mo. sophomore 
AllEN, JOHN, Plainvi lle sophomore 
AllEN, liNDA, Hardtner junior 
ALLEN, LORI, Hays sophomore 
AllEN, STEVEN, Hoys freshman 
AlliSON, SHERYL, Lyons freshman 
AMES, CHARLES, Belle Plaine sophomore 
AMOS, DANNY, Goodland freshmon 
ANDERSON, BETTY, Dighton freshman 
ANDERSON, CURTIS, Burdett junior 
ANDERSON, EDNA, Woodston sophomore 
ANDERSON, M ELANIE, Hill City junio r 
ANDERSON, TIM, Del Rio, Tex. freshmon 
AN DR EGG, MARY JANE, Hoxie sophomore 
ANDREGG, PATRICIA, Hoxie junior 
ANDREWSON, ILENE, Clyde freshman 
ANDRIST, DEBRA, St. Francis sophomore 
APEL, DARRYl, Belpre junior 
APPL, PATRICIA, Leoti sophomore 
APPLEBEE, TAMRA, Beloit freshmon 
APPLEGATE, BARBARA, Leoti jvnior 
APPLEGATE, LARRY, Leroy freshman 
Classes Ap-Ba 
APPLEGATE, MARCELlA, Norton sophomore 
APPLEHANS, ALLEN, Hoys junior 
ARCHER, STEVEN, Logon sophomore 
ARCHULETA, GAYLE, Polco freshmen 
AREND, Bill, Russel l freshmen 
ARGO, DAVE, Vliets sophomore 
ARMBURST, JOYCE, Ellsworth junior 
ARNHOLD, CHARLOTTE, Russell junior 
ARNHOLD, DOROTHY, Hoys sophomore 
ARNOLD, LINDA, Lenore freshmen 
ARNOLD, PAMELA, Ploins junior 
ARNOLD, PAULETT A, Colby junior 
ARNOLD, WILLIAM, Alton sophomore 
ARNOLDY, PRISCILLA, Tipton freshmen 
ARNY, SUE, Inverness, Fl. sophomore 
ARPIN, ALLEf'!, Domer junior 
ARPIN , KAREN, Sol i no sophomore 
ASHLOCK, DOTTY, Wichito junior 
ATON, NADINE, Jetmore sophomore 
ATTEBERY, PATRICIA, Lawrence sophomore 
ATWELL, MARILYN, Minneapol is sophomore 
A TWILL, ARTHUR, Stockton freshmen 
AUGUSTINE, DARYL, Ellis freshmen 
AUGUSTINE, GARY, Ell is freshmen 
AUGUSTINE, JOYCE, Ellis sophomore 
AUGUSTINE, KERRY, Russe ll sophomore 
AVERY, ROZANNE, Obe-rl in junior 
AYERS, JUDY, Emmell sophomore 
AZIZ, NOOROLlAH, Teheran, Iron sophomore 
BAALMAN, DANIEL, Grinnell sophomore 
BADENHOP, JANA, Kensington sophomore 
BAHR, DAVID, Ol mitz freshmen 
BAILEY, ELMO, Medicine Lodge freshmen 
BAILEY, KAREN, Ellis sophomore 
BAILEY, MARCIA, Jennings sophomore 
BAINTER, SHEILA, Hoys jvnior 
BAKER, ANN, Quinter freshmen 
BAKER, MARTHA, Ash lond sophomore 
BAKER, SHERRI LL, Phill ipsburg sophomor.e 




BALL, KIM, Ell is sophomore 
BAllARD, KEITH, Kiowo junior 
BAlZER, NONA, Arkonsos City junior 
BANGlE, PEGGY, Morlond freshman 
BANKSTON, GAIL, LoCrosse fresnmon 
BARBER, K. ElLEN, Johnson sophomore 
BARHYDT, ROBERT, Dodge City junior 
BARNES, CAROLYN, Hutchinson junior 
BARNES, MICHELLE, Cloflin junior 
BARNES, RONI•JIE, Elkhort junior 
BARNES, SANDRA, Bokersfield, Coli!. junior 
BARNETT, ROGER, Konsos City freshmon 
BARNHART, MARY, Hoys junior 
BARRETT, DON, Rondoll fresnmon 
BARROWS, CHARLES, Ness City junior 
BARRY, PATRICK, Ellinwood junior 
BARTKOSKI, SANDRA, Fowler junior 
BARTLEY, DAVID, Hutchinson sophomore 
BARTON, DIANNE, Medicine Lodge lresnmon 
BARTON, LINDA, Greol Bend junior 
BASGALL, SHERYL, Shoron Springs freshman 
BASGAll, THOMAS, Hoys freshman 
BASINGER, KERRY, WoKeeney freshmon 
BATES, BRIAN, Alton freshman 
BATES, RICHARD, lenoro junior 
BATES, SHIRLEY, Lenoro junior 
BATY, MICHAEL, Syracuse sophomore 
BAUER, LINDA, Cloy Center freshman 
BAUER, SUSAN, Lenoro freshmon 
BAUGH, SCOTTY, Soli no junior 
BAUMANN, MARilYN, Smith Center junior 
BAUMRUCKER, STEVEN, Hoys freshman 
BAYENS, SHARON, long lslond sophomore 
BEADLES, LONNIE, Greot Bend sophomore 
BEARD, DENISE, Ulysses junior 
BEARDSLEY, LINDA, WoKeeney sophomore 
BEATTY, THOMAS, Luroy junior 
BECK, BONNIE, Copelond freshmon 
BECKER, ANITA, Russell junior 
BECKER, ROSEMARY, Downs freshman 
Gymnast Jim Green displays his skill on the still rings. 
Classes Be-Ber 
BECKHAM, ROBERT, Monhotfon sophomore 
BECKMAN, SUSAN, Phillipsburg sophomore 
BECKMANN, DUANE, Arhol freshman 
BEER, BERNADETTE, WoKceney sophomore 
BEESlEY, CARLA, Gave junior 
BEHNKE, ALICE, Lyons sophomore 
BEHRENS, CHERYL, Alben freshmen 
BEISNER, BONNIE, Ahon freshman 
BEISNER, CONNIE, Alron freshmen 
BELl, DEANNA, Lebanon freshmen 
BELl, JAMES, Hays junior 
BELL, SHARON, Sr. Joh~ freshman 
BEl SHE, SUSAN, Colby freshmen 
BENDA, LINDA, Colby junior 
BENDER, CURTIS, Russell freshman 
BENEDICK, PEGGY, Plainville junior 
BENNETT, JOAN, Garfield sophomore 
BENNETT, JUDY, Hoys freshman 
BENNETT, LINDA, WoKeeney freshmen 
BENNETT, TERRY, Norron junior 
BENNETT. THERESA, Dorrance sophomore 
BERENS, CATHERINE, Hoys sophomore 
BERG, RODGER, Jomesrown junior 
BERGER, KATHlEEN, Bucklin sophomore 




BERGliNG, SUSAN, ludell freshmen 
BERLAND, ANN, Zurich sophomore 
BERlAND, DEBBI, Domor freshmen 
BERLS, MARY, Oberlin freshmen 
BERNDT, JANELLE. Hoxie junior 
BERRY, CAROL, Hunter freshmen 
BERRY, GALEN, Russell sophomore 
BERRY, RICHARD, Fulton, Mo. sophomore 
BERTELMANN, PATTI, Ellis freshmen 
BEST, CARL, lenoro sophomore 
BESTHORN, KATHLEEN, Holyrood 
BETHE, SALLY, Gypsum freshmen 
BETTENBROCK, AliCE, Holyrood 
BETTEN BROCK. RUTH, Holyrood 




BICKEl. RICHARD, Dodge C ity junior 
BICKNELL, JAMES. Marysville freshmon 
BI EBER, BARBARA, Almeno freshmen 
BIEBER, MIKE, Timken freshmen 
BIEHLER, VALERE, fresno, Coli! . junior 
BIEKER, ClAUDIA, Hoys freshmen 
BIEKER, JEANETTE. Hoys freshmen 
BILLINGER, DIANE, Zurich freshmen 
BilLINGER, liNDA, Hoys sophomore 
BILliPS, LAYTON, Hill City freshmen 
BILLS, GARY, Phillipsburg junior 
BINDER, MARGARET, Hoys sophomore 
BIRCHER, DIANE, Hutchinson junior 
Bl RZER, JANICE, Greol Bend sophomore 
BIRZER, KAREN. Ell inwood freshmen 
BIRZER, LINDA, Ell inwood sophomore 
BITNER, BRENDA, Nickerson sophomore 
BITTEL, CAROL, Hoys freshmen 
BlACK, H. STEVEN, Gorhcm freshmen 
BLACKWOOD, lARRY, Clyde sophomore 
BLAKE, GARY, Hutchinson 
BlAND, BARBARA, Gove 
junior 
sophomore 
BLANK, JERRY, Notomo junior 
BlANKENSHIP, ROBERT, Hoys freshmen 
BLATTNER, STANl EY, Roze l sophomore 
Classes 81-Br 
BlECHA, MARGARET, Munden sophomore 
BliCK, CONNIE, Colwich sophomore 
BOEHNER, STEPHEN, Glen Elder junior 
BOEKEN, DAllAS, Holyrood junior 
BOGART, CINDY, Phillipsburg sophomore 
BOGNER, JAMES, Dodge City 1un•or 
BOLEN, BRENDA, Shoron Springs freshmen 
BOLliG, ARLIN, Hoys freshman 
BOLLIG, CHERAlD, Clayton freshmen 
BOLLIG, HERBERT, Ellis junior 
BOLLIG, KAREN, Hays freshman 
BOMGARDNER, STEPHEN, Po leo sophomore 
BONDURANT, GARY, Scotrsdole, Ariz. junior 
BONIN, TERRY, Solino freshman 
BONNER, CHARLES, Leoti sophomore 
BOOS, PAMELA, Ellis freshman 
BOOTH, MARY JANE, Syracuse 1unior 
BORTH, BELINDA, Englewood junior 
BORTHWICK, JIM, Beeler junior 
BOSS, PATRICIA, N iles freshmen 
BOUCHER, KEN, Zurich junior 
BOUCK, lAWRENCE, leawood freshman 
BOUTON, CLARK, Colo. Springs, Colo. freshman 
BOWEN, MARY KAY, Hays sopnomore 
BOWEN, STAN, So tonto sophomore 
BOWMAN, CYNTHIA, Cqwker City sophomore 
BOWMAN, DAVID, Larned freshman 
BOWMAN, STEVE, Soli no junior 
BOXBERGER, CYNTHIA, Russell sophomore 
BOYD, ARNOLD, Notomo freshmen 
BOYD, BARBARA, Concordia freshmen 
BOYLE, LINDA, Hoisington sophomore 
BRADDOCK, MARY, Dodge City junior 
BRADFORD, JIM, Liberal sophomore 
BRANDT, PEGGY, Colby junior 
BRANDYBERRY, PHYLliS, Lenore sophomore 
BRANT, JOAN, Topeko junior 
BRANTLEY, RODNEY, Selden junior 
BRANUM, KYLE, Russell freshmen 




BRAUN, BARBARA, Hoys freshmen 
BRAUN, CI NDY, Russe ll freshmen 
BRAY, MARCIA, Lorned sophomore 
BREHM, ROSIN, Junction City sophomore 
BREN ING, FRED, LaCrosse sophomore 
BRENT, KENNETH, Alton sophomore 
BRETZ, RICHARD, Wolloce junior 
BRIAND, SUZANNE, Ness City freshmen 
BRIGGS, DAVID, Tescott sophomore 
BRISTOW, DONLEY, Jetmore junior 
BRITTAN, FRED, Hoys junior 
BROAD BROOKS, STEVE, Hoys freshmen 
BROADIE, WILLIAM, Ashland junior 
BROCK, KATHLEEN, Cowker City sophomore 
SROCK, ROBERT, Goodland junior 
BROCKHAUS EN, DALE, Oberlin 
BRODBECK, KATHY, Greot Bend 




BRONSON, DIANE, Kensington freshmen 
BROOKS, COLLEEN, Brewster freshmen 
BROWN, BRENDA, Preston freshmen 
BROWN, CHERYL, Bushton sophomore 
BROWN, DENNIS, Hoisington sophomore 
BROWN, EVA, Fort Scott sophomore 
BROWN, GERRY, Gorhom junior 
BROWN, JACQUELYN, Dodge City sophomore 
BROWN, JAMES, Danbury, Neb. freshmen 
BROWN, JAMES R., Bushton freshmen 
BROWN, JANET, Russell sophomore 
BROWN, JONATHAN, Gorhom freshmen 
BROWN, MICHAEL, Greor Bend sophomore 
BROWN, PATRICIA, Hoys junior 
BROWN, ROBERT, Dodge City junior 
BROWN, ROBERT l ., Oberlin sophomore 
BROWN, VIRGINIA, Lucos junior 
BROWNELL, CHARlES, Medicine Lodge freshmen 
BROYLES, DANIEL, logon freshmen 
BRUBAKER, PAULA, Bird Ci ty freshmen 
BRUCE, WilliAM, Pittsburgh, Po. freshmen 
BRUNA, DON;Morysville freshmen 
Classes Bru-Ca 
BRUNGARDT, FRED, Hoys sophomore 
BRUNGARDT. JERRY, lyons freshmen 
BRUNGARDT, SALLY ANN, El linwood junior 
BRUNS, PATRICIA, W inona sophomore 
BRUNSON, KEN. Stockton sophomore 
BRUNTS. GEORGE. Clafli n freshmen 
BRYANT, DOROTHY, Kiowa sophomore 
BUCL, ELLEN, Rush Center f reshmon 
BUEHLER, CLARICE, Claflin freshmen 
BUEHLER, HOWARD. Clafl in junior 
BUEHLER, JERE, Claflin sophomore 
BUELl, PAM, Junct ion Ci ty freshmen 
BUlLARD, JEANNE, Oskolooso freshman 
BULLEIGH, M. WAlEN E. Miltonvale freshman 
BUNGER, DARLENE, Assorio f reshman 
BUNKER, LYNN, Dorrance junior 
BUNYAN, HELEN, Hugoton sophomore 
SURD, MIKE, Colby junior 
BURDICK, LEONA, Sobetho sophomore 
BURDICK, LILA, Sobetho junior 
BURGESS, VAl, Bellaire junior 
BURKE, BYRON, Kingman junior 
BURKHEAD, JANICE, Greot Bend 1unoor 
BURNETT, KEITH, Arl ington sophomore 
BURNHAM, BRAD, St. Francis sophomore 
BURTON, CHRISTINE, Greensburg Junoor 
BUSCH, JANICE, Russel l sophomore 
BUSCH, KENNETH, Russell freshman 
BUSER, CECILIA, Cawker City freshman 
BUSER, DANIEL, Cawker City junior 
BUSS, JERILYN, Stockton freshmen 
BUSSE, SHERRI, Bird City junior 
BUTLER. KAREN, Kiowo sophomore 
BUTLER, MIKE. Marysville sophomore 
BUTLER, RALPH, Claf lin junior 
BUTZINE, BONNIE. Geneseo freshmen 
't,'{'t~. ~'t't>~~. \Tigt>\\~ \~\'t.T!It>Tl 
CAIRNS, SALLY, Hoys freshmen 
CALDARERA, DANIEL, Wichita freshmen 




CAMEliO, CATHY. Great Bend junior 
CAMPAS, PRISCillA, leori sophomore 
CAMPBEll, ALFRED, Hoxie 1unior 
CAMPBEll. RON, Hays junior 
CAREY, lEE. Sterling junior 
CARLSON, BARBARA, Salina freshman 
CARlTON, GlENN, Hutchinson junior 
CARON, STEVE, Clyde freshman 
CARPENTER. CONNIE, St. Froncis freshman 
CARPENTER, MERLE. Lcvont junior 
CARPER, GERALDIN E, Clayton sophomore 
CARR, liNDA, lorncd freshman 
CARTER, ALLAN B .• Otis freshman 
CARTER. ALLAN N., Jennings junior 
CARTER, BARBARA, Kismet sophomore 
CARTER, DEANNA, Jamestown freshman 
CARTER, DWIGHT, Russell sophomore 
CARTER, GEORGE, Jamestown sophomore 
CARTER, MARGARET, Syracuse junior 
CASEY, PATRICIA, McCracken freshman 
CASEY, SARAH, McCracken junior 
CASEY, THOMAS, Natomo junior 
CASSON, MICHAEL, New Pohz. N.Y. sophomore 
CATES, NEWTON. Plainville sophomore 
CHAFFIN, DALE, Woodston freshman 
CHAFFIN, JANIS, Hays sophomore 
CHAFFIN, l YNN, Sublette junior 
CHAFFIN, PAUL, Woodston junior 
CHAMBERS, ARTHUR, Hays freshman 
CHANCE, HELEN, Jennings freshman 
CHAPPEL, MARVl YN, Lyons sophomore 
CHARVAT, GARRY, Wilson junior 
CHASE, CliNTON, Abilene sophomore 
CHIPMAN, DEBBIE, Jetmore sophomore 
CHITWOOD, COLEEN, Wichita sophomore 
CHRISTENSEN, LEONA, Long lslond junior 
CHRISTENSEN, NEll, Phillipsburg sophomore 
CLARK. BARBARA, Bornord freshman 
CLARK. BETTY, Sr. John sophomore 
ClARK, DAN, Dodge City junior 
Classes CI-Co 
CLARK, DEBBIE, lebanon freshman 
CLARK, JIM, Hoys junior 
CLARK, RICHARD, Cloy Center sophomore 
CLARK, ROGER. Wellington junior 
CLARK, SANDRA, Clifton freshman 
CLARK, SHERRY, Holyrood freshman 
CLARKE, MIKE, Kensington sophomore 
CLAUSSEN, RON, Solino sophomore 
CLAYTON, RON, Hoisington sophomore 
CLEWS, DIANA, Hoys freshman 
CLINE, LANA, Hoys freshmon 
CLIN ESMITH, RAMONA, Rollo sophomore 
COATS, BRENDA, Bcolc AFB, Coli!. sophomore 
COCHRANE, DENNIS, Shoron Springs freshmen 
COCKRUM, NANCY, Johnson sophomore 
COE, NORMAN, Republican City, Neb. freshman 
COE, RICHARD, Republican City, Neb. sophomore 
COFFIN, SHERRILL, Dodge Ciry junior 
COFFINDAFFER, LINDA, Soronto freshman 
COLCLAZIER, JOHN, Greensburg junior 
COLE. ARTHUR, Bogue junior 
COLLE, NEll, Marion junior 
COLLETIE, MARY, Aurora sophomore 
COLLINS, LANNA, Burlington, Colo. sophomore 
COLLINSON, BRUCE, lawrence ireshmon 
FAR LEFT: One enthusiastic Delta Sig gives 
his impression of college cheerleaders. 
LEFT: Fraternity men help present the male 





COMBS, JANET, Almena sophomore 
COMEAU, LINDA, Plainville junior 
COMERFORD, JOHN, Salina sophomore 
CONAWAY, LORI, Athol freshmen 
CONAWAY, VONA, Athol freshman 
CONLEY, EILEEN, leoti junior 
CONLEY, SHERRY, Beloit freshman 
CONRAD, RANDY, Cloy Center junior 
CONSIDINE, DENNY, Sterling sophomore 
CONVERSE. BARBARA, Pawnee Rock junior 
COOK, BEVERlY, St. Francis freshman 
COOK, FRED, Hays sophomore 
COOK, JOYCE. leMors, Iowa freshmen 
COOK, JUNE, Hardtner freshman 
COOK, MILDRED. Palco junior 
COOK, RYAN, Bunker Hill sophomore 
COOLEY, VIRGINA, Solino junior 
COOPER, BARBARA, McDonald freshman 
COOPER, NANCY, Natoma freshmen 
COPE, JANE, Soli no junior 
COPE, NANCY, Solino junior 
CORDEl, ROBERT, Tipton sophomore 
CORDER, ANGELA, Oberlin freshmen 
CORKE, CARLOTTA, Goodland freshman 
CORMACK, STANLEY, Osborne junior 
CORNETT, JOYCE, Colby junior 
CORNS, DEBORAH, Norton sophomore 
COUCH, DAVID, Stockton freshmen 
COUNCIL, JANET, Dodge City sophomore 
COUNCIL, JERRY, Dodge City junior 
COX, CONNIE, Russell sophomore 
COX, CYNTHIA, Atwood sophomore 
COX, PHYLLIS, Palco junior 
COX, SHIRLEY, Palco freshman 
COY, DEE, Wichita sophomore 
CRABTREE, CINDY, Hoys sophomore 
CRAFT, SHIRlEY, Edson sophomore 
CRANE, RANDELL, Russell sophomore 
CRANMER, ROBERT, St. Francis sophomore 
CRANSTON, DONNA, Ness City freshmen 
Classes Cr-Da 
CRAWFORD, CAROL, lincoln sophomore 
CREAMER, DUANE, Hoys sophomore 
CRIST, JUDITH, Ellis junior 
CRISWELL, CAROLYN, Medicine lodge sophomore 
CRITCHFIELD, WilliAM, Goodlond lreshmon 
CRANE, RUTH, Wotheno sophomore 
CROSS, JIM, Russell junior 
CROSS, lARRY, Proll junior 
CUDNEY, SHARON, Belpre freshman 
CUDNEY, VICKIE, Marysville fresnmon 
CULLEY, KAREN, Russell freshman 
CULLUMBER, VAN, Greensburg freshman 
CULVER, CONNIE."P!oins sophomore 
CUMMINGS, RONALD, Morland junior 
CUMMINS, CINDY, Hoven junior 
CUNNI NGHAM, BOB, Grond lslond, Neb. sophomore 
CUPPLES, MICHAEL, Hoxie freshmon 
CURTIS, JERALD, longford freshmon 
CUSTER, RAY, Colby junior 
CUSTER, TWILA, WoKeoney junior 
CUTRIGHT, DAVID, St. John sophomore 
CUTRIGHT, DONALD, St. John freshman 
DABI RI, MASSOUD, Tohron, Iron freshman 
DAHL, LARRY, Colby freshman 
DANA, FRANK, Bunker Hill sophomore 
DANIElS, SAllY, Haigler, Neb. freshman 
DARNEll, MARIL YN,- Bo.gue freshman 
DAUBERT, RICHARD, Oris freshman 
DAUER, SHERYL, Folun freshman 
DAVID, DANIEL, lenoro freshmon 
DAVIDSON, BRYCE, Wakefield sophomore 
DAVIDSON, SUE, Claflin freshman 
DAVIS, ALBERTA, Kinsley junior 
DAVIS, CHERYL, Goodlond freshman 
DAVIS, JAMES, Pro•r freshman 
DAVIS, MARK, Gorden Ciry freshman 
DAVIS. RICHARD, Hovilond junior 
DAVIS. STANLEY, Solino lreshmon 
DAVIS, SUSAN, Kanopolis freshmon 




DAY, MAURICIA, Arkonsos City junior 
DAY, ROBERTA, Lenoro junior 
DEAN, JERRY, Glen Elder junior 
DEAN, JILL, lincoln, Neb. junior 
DEAN, RONNIE, Glen Elder sophomore 
DEARDORFF, MERLE, Luray sophomore 
DEBES, DARLENE, Clollin freshman 
DEBES, JOE, Hoisington freshman 
DEBES, ROBERT, Claflin junior 
DE BEY, WAYNE, Cawker City freshman 
DECHANT, DAVID, Hoys freshman 
DEEDS, ROBIN, Montezuma freshman 
DEEDS, SHERRY, Bird City sophomore 
DEGARMO, LARRY, Olothe freshman 
DEGENHARDT, DON, Hays sophomore 
DEGENHARDT, RAY, Hoys sophomore 
DE GOOD, LANNY, St. Francis sophomore 
DEHM, DONALD, Pleasanton, Neb. junior 
DEINES, DENNIS, WoKeeney freshman 
DEINES, Jill, WaKeeney sophomore 
DEIN ES, KELLY, WoKeeney junior 
DEIN ES, RICK, WoKeeney sophomore 
DEISER. PETE, laCrosse freshman 
DEJMAL, JOE, Norko junior 
DELANEY, JEREL, Al ton freshman 
DEMAREE, KATHY, Goodland freshman 
DEMOSS, KAREN, Osborne ireshmon 
DENNING, THOMAS A., Hoys freshman 
Even bad weather can't keep these FH$ fans away. 
Classes De-Do 
DENNING, THOMAS, Ellis freshmon 
DENTON, C. STEWART, Atwood freshmon 
DEPIESSE, LARRY, Greot Bend junior 
DE SAIR, H. F., Domor sophomore 
DESAIRE, MARVA, Solino freshman 
DEVLIN, BERNE, Colby freshman 
DEWEES, JANE, Prairie Vi llage sophomore 
DIBBLE, JAMES, Alton sophomore 
DIBLE, DERESA, Rexford junior 
DICK, ANN, Lyons sophomore 
DICK, JOHN, Dodge City junior 
DICK,, RODNEY, Lucos freshman 
DICK, ROSA LEE, Burdett sophomore 
DICKMAN, GARY, Colby junior 
DIECK, KENNETH, Woukegon, Ill . junior 
DIEHL, HENRY, Brookville freshman 
DIEHL, RONNIE, Brookville freshman 
DIEHL, WALTER, Jetmore freshman 
DI ERBERGER, SAM, BeaTrice, Neb. junior 
DIERBERGER, TIM, Beatrice, Neb. sophomore 
DIERS, LEON, Cowker City junior 
DIES, GENEVA, Hoys sophomore 
DIETZ, CAROL A., Otis freshman 
DIETZ, CAROL K., WoKeeney sophomore 
DIETZ, CLAUDIA, Lebanon sophomore 
DILLON, MARY, Monkq.fo freshman 
DINGES, MARLENE, Ness City freshmon 
DINKEL, BRENDA, McCracken freshman 
DIXON, BRENDA, Greot Bend junior 
DIXON, NANCY, Greot Bend junior 
DOAK, DEBBY, Leowood sophomore 
DOAN, VICKI, Preston sophomore 
DODRILL, DEBORAH, Denver, Colo. sophomore 
DODSON, LIBBY, Russell freshmon 
DOERFLER, CHARLES, Hoys freshman 
DOLECHEK, LARRY, W ilson sophomore 
DOLECHEK, MARY, Clafli n junior 
DOLL, DOUG, Ellinwood sophomore 
DOLL, GARY, Heoly sopnomore 




DOLL, SUSAN, Ingalls sophomore 
DOME, SHARON, Hays freshman 
DOMINQUEZ, EllA, leoti junior 
DONAHEY, DARYL, logon junior 
DONAlDSON, DESBY, Dodge City freshman 
DONATH, DARLENE, Kansas City freshman 
DONOHOE, ANITA, Ness City junior 
DOOLEY, NORMAN, Hays junior 
DORAN, RICHARD, Harlan, Iowa freshman 
DOUD, DAVID, lawrence freshman 
DOUD, RISE, Cawker City freshman 
DOUGHERTY, EliZABETH, Great Bend sophomore 
DOUGHERTY, JIM, Colby sophomore 
DOXON, PATRICIA, Gove sophomore 
DRACH, JOHN, Dodge City junior 
DRAPER, SHERRY, Hays freshman 
DREHER, SHEilA, Hays freshman 
DREILI NG, DOR.IAN. Walker sophomore 
DREiliNG, EUGENE, Shawnee Mission junior 
DREiliNG, FLORENCE, Great Bend sophomore 
DREILING, JANE, Hays freshman 
DREILING, JUDY, Shawnee M ission freshman 
DREILING, KATHY, Victoria freshman 
DREILING, LOIS, Hays sophomore 
DREILING, MARILYN, Walker freshman 
DREILING, MARK, Hov.s sophomore 
DREILING, PAMELA, Ell is sophomore 
DREILING, RENE, Victoria junior 
DREiliNG, ROGER, Hays freshman 
DREILING, SHERYL, Hays sophomore 
DRESSMAN, SHANA, Goodland sophomore 
DU BOIS, DIANA, Satanta freshman 
DUGAN, JUDY, Osborne sophomore 
DUMLER, lARRY, Russell freshman 
DUNCAN, VON, Great Bend junior 
DUNEKACK, LARRY, Great Bend junior 
DUNKEL, DAVID, Abilene freshman 
DUNKEL, SADONIA, Abilene junior 
DUNN, DAWN, Dodge City sophomore 
DUNN, GARY, Plains junior 
Classes Du-En 
DUNNING, ALAN, Srockron freshman 
DUPREE, MARY, Kinsley sophomore 
DURR, RANDY, Dodge City freshman 
DURYEE, DONALD, WoKeeney junior 
DUSIN, KARL, Phillipsburg sophomore 
DYCK, JAMES, Syracuse junior 
DYCK, TIMOTHY, Syracuse freshman 
DYE, GEORGE, Norton freshman 
ECHER. STEVEN, Russell sophomore 
ECK, M IKE, Sharon freshman 
ECKERT, MICHAEL, Grear Bend tumor 
ECKHARDT, DONNA, Oberl in sophomore 
EDDY, ALICE, Sal ina freshman 
EDMINSTER, JO, Junction City junior 
EDMUNDSON, DEENA, Wichita freshman 
EDWARDS, BEVERLY. M eade sophomore 
EDWARDS, PEGGY, Greensburg sophomore 
EDWARDS, WILLIAM, Jewell sophomore 
EGGERS, HENRY, Yates Center junior 
EHLY, MARSHA, LaCrosse sophomore 
EHRLICH, JEFF. Dodge City junior 
EICKBUSH, LINDA, McPherson freshman 
ELDER, CAROL, Salina sophomore 
ELDER, CRISTIE, Kingman freshman 
ELDER, GRADY, Solino junior 
ELLINGBOE, SUE, Hays. freshman 
ELLIOTT, ALLEN, Hill City junior 
ELLIOTT. ANITA, Phillipsburg sophomore 
ElliOTT, BILL, Hi ll City sophomore 
ELLIOTT, JACQUELYN, Leon sophomore 
ElliS, ELAINE, Kingman sophomore 
ELLSWORTH, TERRY, O lorhe sophomore 
ELMORE, ELDON, Rozel junior 
ELMQUIST, CHARLES, Lindsborg freshman 
ELNI FF, RONALD, Randa ll junior 
ELSEY, JOHN, Gorden City junior 
ENGEL, DEVONA, Greot Bend freshman 
ENGEL, DONNA, Bison sophomore 
ENGEL, KENNETH, Ellis sophomore 




ENGELLAND, CHERYL, N ickerson junior 
ENGLAND, MERlENE, Hutchinson junior 
ENGLING, ORVAl, luray freshman 
ENGliSH, RITA, lenexa freshman 
ENRIGHT, GLORIA, Hays freshman 
ENSLOW, MARY ANN, Lakin sophomore 
ERBERT, GREG, Russell freshman 
ERICHSEN, KATHLEEN, Ellsworth sophomore 
ERWAY, lYlE, larned junior 
ESFELD, JANE, Great Bend junior 
ESFELD, VAl, Portis junior 
ESTES, MICHAEl, Bucklin junior 
EUBANK, BARBARA, Protection sophomore 
EVANS, DAVID, Russell junior 
EVANS, DIANE, Hays junior 
EVANS, PAUlA, leawood freshman 
EVANS, RANDY, Gove freshman 
EVEL, RONALD, Arnold sophomore 
EWY, JOHN, Hanson junior 
FAIMON, SUSAN, Strotron, Neb. sophomore 
FAIR, JAMES, Hutchinson junior 
FAKES, CONNIE, Jetmore freshman 
FARMER, MARIE, Menlo sophomore 
fARR, JANE, Grear Bend junior 
fARRIS, GARY, Edson sophomore 
Carved in ice, the Fort Hays Tiger makes 
its appearance at the fall RA workshop. 
Classes Fa-Fo 
FAULKENDER, JOYCE, St. Froncis junior 
FAULKENDER, ROGER, St. Fronds junior 
FAULKNER, CHERIE, Stoflord frcshmon 
FAULKNER, DAVID, Hoys freshmen 
FEHRENBACHER. LONNIE, Kinsley junior 
FEIKERT, LARRY, St. Froncis junior 
FELDT, RON ALD, Pork freshmon 
FELZIEN, MARLA, Benkelmon, Neb. sophomore 
FERLAND, JANET, Zurich junior 
FIELDER, PHILIP, Belleville freshmon 
FIELDER, RON, Belleville junior 
FILE, DEE, Beloit sophomore 
FINGER, DON, Rozel sophomore 
FISCHER, WILLIAM, Tesco11 1un•or 
FISH, MARTHA, WoKeenoy freshmon 
FISH ER, DONNA, St. John sophomore 
FISHER, JUNE, Polco lreshmon 
FiSHER, ROLLI E, Norton junior 
FISHLER, PEG, Centro! City, Neb. freshmon 
FIXSEN, RANDALL, Goodlond freshmen 
FLAGLER. LAQUITA, Collyer junior 
FLAIG, SUSAN, Hostlngs, Neb. freshmen 
FLAKUS, MARY ANN, Ellinwood junior 
FLAMIK, EARL, Rush Center sophomore 
FLASKA, STEVE, Oberlin freshmon 
FLAX, MARY, Ookley. junior 
FLEMING, DIANE, Konopolis sophomore 
FLESKE, KAREN, Pownee Rock sophomore 
FLETCHER, CINDI, Leoti sophomore 
FLINN. SHEILA, Ellis freshmon 
FOGO, JAMES, Burr Ook sophomore 
FOLCK, GARY, Lyons junior 
FOOS, PATRICIA, Shields freshmo n 
FORD, TOM, Hugoton lreshmon 
FORPAHL, PENNY, Horper freshmon 
FORSBERG, KENNETH, Scondio freshmon 
FORT, GREGORY, Ulysses freshmon 
FORTUNE, JERRY, Hoys sophomore 
FOSTER, ANN, Hoys sophomore 




FRACK, JANYTH, Ingalls sophomore 
FRACK, LINDA. Koowo Sophomore 
FRANCIS, MELISSA, Hunter freshmon 
FRANK, SALLY, Hoys freshmen 
FRANKO, MARK. Hutchinson junior 
FRAZEY, LINDA, Hoxie tunoor 
FREEMAN, DAVE, Konsos City freshmon 
FRENCH, LESLIE, Greet Bend sophomore 
FRENCH, YVONNE, Greet Bend junior 
FRICK, STEVEN, Kinsley freshmon 
FRICKER, ROGER, Lebonon sophomore 
FRIEDERICH, JUDY, Green sophomore 
FRIEDERICH, RANDALL, Green junior 
FRIEDLY. DOUGLAS, Beever junior 
FRIEND, JOAN, Plainville junior 
FRIESEN, SUSAN, Colby junior 
FROST, JANA, Springdole, Ark. sophomore 
FULLER, LARRY, Hoys freshmen 
FURBECK, CINDY, LoCrosse sophomore 
GABEL, DENNIS, Hoys junior 
GAITHER, CASSANDRA, WeKeeney freshmen 
GALLAGHER, STAN, Hoxie junior 
GALLAUGHER, PAMELA, Medicine Lodge sophomore 
GALLIARDT, DONALD, Hoys freshmen 
GALLION, IVAN, Soline freshmen 
GANSEL, RICHARD, Hill Ci ty sophomore 
GARDEN, BETH, Sterling freshmen 
GARDNER, ELAINE, Solino junior 
GARRETT, CATHEY, WoKeeney sophomore 
GARRETT, DEBORAH, Greot Bend sophomore 
GARWOOD, JAMES, Russell freshmen 
GARWOOD, JAN, Hoys junior 
GASCHLER, DENNIS, Ness City junior 
GASKELL, MIKE, Muscotoh jvnior 
GASKILL, DON, Ulysses freshmen 
GASSMANN, ANTHONY, Dresden junior 
GATES, RALPH, Lyons sophomore 
GECHTER, KAY, Cimorron sophomore 
GEIER, ALAN, Gorden Ci ty jvnior 
GENGLER, STANLEY, Beloit junior 
Classes Ge-Go 
GEORGE, EDDIE, Johnson sophomore 
GERRITZEN, JEANETTE, Great Bend freshman 
GERSTENKORN, DEBORAH, Great Bend sophomore 
GERSTENKORN, LINDA, Athol freshman 
GERSTNER, MYRON, Hays freshman 
GHOLSON, JANE, Dodge City sophomore 
GIBB, STANLEY, Elmdale freshman 
GIEBLER, KAREN, Hays freshman 
GIEBLER, ROBERT, Hoys f reshman 
GIEBLER, SHARON, Hays junior 
GIENGER, GWYN, St. Francis junior 
GIESE, BARBARA, Bakersfield, Coli!. junior 
GIFFORD, BELINDA, Kinsley sophomore 
GILBERT, M ICHAEL, Dighton sophomore 
GILES, DEBBIE, Salina junior 
GILES, M IKE, Larned sophomore 
GILGER, JOHN, Gorden City sophomore 
GILKERSON, VERLIN, Oakley junior 
GILLEN, COllEEN, Ulysses freshman 
GILLEN, JOHN, Gaylord freshman 
GILLETTE, TRUDY, Dodge City sophomore 
GINGLES, LEONARD, Phillipsburg sophomore 
GINGRAUX, DAN, Derby junior 
GIROT, BOBBI, Hill City freshman 
GLASSMAN, JOHN, Salina freshman 
GLASSMAN, MARY, Hoys sophomore 
GLEASON, MARK, Kinsley freshman 
GLEUE, DAVID, Belleville junior 
GLEUE, LORINE, Belleville junior 
GLEUE, STEVEN, Belleville sophomore 
GLOVER, PAM, Greensburg junior 
GNAD, DAVID, Ellis freshman 
GNAD, SHIRLEY, Ellis junior 
GOBIN, SHAROL YN, Overland Pork junior 
GODFREY, DICK, Great Bend junior 
GOEBEL, KENNETH, Wilmore sophomore 
GOODWIN, JAN, Bellevi lle junior 
GOODWIN, PAMELA, Lincoln junior 
GORDON, CONSTANCE, Dodge City 1un•or 




GOUDY, liNDA, Mocksville freshmen 
GOWER, BETTY, Phillipsburg sophomore 
GRABBE, RICHARD, Hoys freshmon 
GRABBE, ROSEMARIE, Hoys sophomore 
GRABLE, JUliE, Wotheno iunior 
GRAF, NORMA, Greot Bend sophomore 
GRAFEL, SHEILA, Herndon freshmon 
GRAHAM, JERRY, Mohosko freshmen 
GRAHAM, SHARON, Quinter 1unoor 
GRAHAM, STEVE, Mihonvele freshmen 
GRAVELLE, JAMES, Minoe, N.Y. freshme n 
GRAVER, AMBER, Rush Center freshmen 
GRAVES, AVA, Grond lslend, Neb. freshmen 
GRAVES, YVETTE, Hordtner sophomore 
GRAY, ALICE, Phillipsburg sophomore 
GRAY, CHARLES, Chose freshmen 
GRAY, FRANK, Topeko freshmon 
GRAY, JIM, Geneseo sophomore 
GREEN, JAMES, Wichito sophomore 
GREEN, ROXY, lurey sophomore 
GREGG, GEORGE, Sterling Junoor 
GREGORY, VI RL, Ahon freshmen 
GRIFFIN, LOIS, Almeno freshmen 
GRIFFITHS, 808, North Ploue, Neb. sophomore 
GRIPPIN, GARY, Russell sophomore 
GROSS, ALEXIA, Hoys freshmen 
GROSS, DOLORES, Hoys freshmen 
GROSS, JOHN, Victorio sophomore 
GROSS, JUDY, Victorie freshmen 
GROSS, LESTER, Hoys sophomore 
GROSS, MARIE, Hoys sophomore 
GROVES, PAMELA, Hutchinson junior 
GRUBER, VICKY, Russell f reshmen 
GRUNWALD, GLEN, Pownee Rock junior 
GRUSING, lAVON, leoti junior 
GUNN, STEVeN, Hordy, Neb. tunoor 
GUSTAFSON, MARY LOU, Hill City sophomore 
GWALTNEY, GARRETT, Norton sophomore 
HAAS, ANTHONY, Hoys 1unoor 
HAAS, JANE, N ess City freshmen 
Coed football is a common fa ll activity at 
Custer Hall, the only coed dorm on campus. 
Classes Haa-Ha 
HAAS, SHARON, Hoisington freshmen 
HAASE, RAlPH, Solino sophomore 
HADLEY, JULIA, Norton freshman 
HADLEY, STEVEN, Wichita sophomore 
HAGER, LINDA, Cloyton sophomore 
HAGERMAN, SHIRlEY, larned junior 
HAHN, RICH, Dodge City freshman 
HAlE, PATRICIA, Ulysses sophomore 
HALL, STEVEN, Gorlicld freshmen 
HAllACK, DONNA, Belleville freshman 
HAlliNG, JEANETTE, Hanston freshman 
HAlLING, MElVIN,loCrosse junior 
HAMM, CAROlYN. Kinsley freshman 
HAMMEKE, THOMAS, Belpre freshman 
HAMMER, DONAlD, Norwoy freshmen 
HAMMER, PATRICIA, Ellinwood sophomore 
HAMMERSCHMIDT, JEANETTE, Hays freshmen 
HAMMERSCHMIDT. KATHY, Hays sophomore 
HAMMOND, GERAlD, Coots sophomore 
HAMPTON, RICHARD, Tribune junior 
HANEKE, CRAIG, Great Bend freshman 
HANEY, JANET, Concordio junior 
HANHARDT, RONAlD, Bison sophomore 
HANSEN. DIXIE, Smith Center junior 




HANSEN, JIM, Lincoln sophomore 
HARBAUGH, BRENDA, Lake Ciry freshman 
HARBAUGH, PAUL. Kiowa 1unror 
HARBIN, MARIA, Hays sophomore 
HARBIN, RUTH, Hays freshman 
HARDIN, CINDY. Newron freshman 
HARDIN, CONNIE, Newron sophomore 
HARDING, VERNON, Isabel junior 
HARDY, DAVID, long Island freshman 
HARKNESS, JANE, Ransom sophomore 
HARMAN, CONRAD, Jennings junior 
HARMAN, PETE, Jennings freshman 
HARMAN, STEVEN, Hays freshman 
HARMS, DONNA, Hoisington sophomore 
HARNESS, KATHRYN, Kansas City sophomore 
HARREL, MARY, Burlington, Colo. junior 
HARRIS, CYNTHIA, Liberal freshman 
HARRIS, JENNIFER, St. John freshman 
HARRISON, TAD, Oakley sophomore 
HASELHORST, BELINDA, McCracken freshman 
HASELHORST, DANIEL, Gorham sophomore 
HASELHORST, JOYCE, Hays freshman 
HASELHORST, LEON, Gorham freshman 
HASKETT, JANE, Phillipsburg junior 
HASKETT, PAULINE, Phillipsburg sophomore 
HATCH, DENNIS, Benkelman, Neb. junior 
HATTEN, MARY JO, Abi lene freshman 
HAYDEN, SALLY, Goodland freshman 
HAYDEN, SHIRLEY, Larned sophomore 
HAYES, LINDA, Hastings, Neb. freshman 
HAYES, PHILIP, Hoys freshman 
HAYNES, CYNTHIA, Larned freshman 
HAYSE, BETH, Greensburg sophomore 
HAZELTON, ELLEN. Abilene freshman 
HEATHER, BROOKE, Hays freshman 
HEDGE, WILLIAM, Colby freshman 
HEEKE, THERESA, Spearville freshman 
HEFFEL, DAVID, Osborne junior 
HE IN, RICHARD, Grainfield junior 
HEINZ, JANET, Fowler junior 
Classes He-Hi 
HEINZ, MARY BETH, Kinsley freshmen 
HEIN ZE, AllAN, New Pohz, N. Y. sophomore 
HEIN ZE, AlVIN, Wichito junior 
HEJNY, GARY, Otis junior 
HElEN, GERAlD, Brewster freshman 
HELlERUD, ROBERT, Goodlond junior 
HELM, MARILYN, Hoys freshmen 
HELM, WILBER J., Solino junior 
HEMMY, JAMES D., Solino sophomore 
HEMPHILL, MICHAEL, Lawrence freshmen 
HENDERSON, KAREN, Wichito freshmen 
HENDRICKSON, I.ARRY, Almeno sophomore 
HENNIGH, KATHLEEN, Ulysses junior 
HENNI NG, DONNA, Ronsom freshmen 
HERL, DENNIS, Hoys junior 
HERMAN, EDDIE, U:ico freshmen 
HERONEME, JOYCE, Ellis 1unior 
HERRING, HAROLD, Wichito sophomore 
HERRMAN, BECKY. LaCrosse sophomore 
HERRMAN, ELAINE. LaCrosse junior 
HERRMAN, KAREN, Liebenthal freshmen 
HERRMAN. LEO, loCrosse junior 
HERRMAN, LOIS, Hoys sophomore 
HERRMAN, ROCHELLE, Hoys sophomore 
HERRMANN, DELORES, Kinsley junior 
HERRMANN, PATRICIA~ Kinsley freshmen 
HERRMANN, RONALD, Dodge City junior 
HERSHBERGER, SHERRY, Hutchinson sophomore 
HERZOG. lESTER, Quinter sophomore 
HESSENFLOW, CHUCK. Oberlin sophomore 
HESSER, GARY. Beatrice, Neb. freshmen 
HESSMAN, L'JEAN. Dodge City sophomore 
HESSMAN, STEVE, Dodge City 1umor 
HESTER, PAM, Bucklin sophomore 
HEUBlEIN, DIANNE. lsobel sophomore 
HEUBLEIN, lARRY, lsobel junior 
HEWSON, STEVEN. lorned junior 
HEYEN, CONNIE, Kinsley junior 
HIATI, STAN, Wellington sophomore 




HICKMAN, RANDAll, Vista, Calif. freshman 
HICKMAN, SHARON, lucas junior 
HICKS, DAVID. Goodland freshman 
HI EGERT, CHERYL. Wichita freshman 
HILL, BARBARA. Abilene freshman 
Hill, TED. lagan sophomore 
HILLER, MARCIA, Pork freshman 
HINSHAW. GAIL, Haviland freshman 
HI RD. STEVEN C., lawrence sophomore 
HISH, CYNTHIA, N•ckerson junior 
H IXON, RONDA, Pawnee Rock junior 
HLADEK, LARRY, Wakeeney freshman 
HLAUS. FRAN K, W ilson f reshman 
HOCH, ROBERT. Wilson freshman 
HOCH, STEPHEN, Wilson junior 
HOCHMAN, STEVEN, Kanopol is freshman 
HODGES. JENNIE. Geneseo sophomore 
HOFFHAUS. KAREN, Greo1 Bend sophomore 
HOFFMAN, CYNTHIA, Sublette junior 
HOFFMAN. DON. Hays freshman 
HOFFMAN, JOHN. logan sophomore 
HOFFMAN, SUE ELLEN. Sublette freshman 
HOFLIGER. ROBERT, Dighton freshman 
HOKE, PATRICIA, Hays sophomore 
HOLL, STEVEN. lincoln junior 
Freshmen faced t he frustra t ion of replan-
ning schedules when popular sections closed 
the last day of e nrollment. 
Classes Ho-Hu 
HOLLER, HARRIS, Gorham sophomore 
HOLLIMAN, MICHAEL, St. Francis sophomore 
HOLLIMAN, PATRICK, St. Francis junior 
HOLLINGSWORTH, CYRIA, Phill ipsburg f reshman 
HOLMES, LARRY, Schoenchen freshman 
HOLOPIREK, KENNETH, Timken junior 
HOLSTON, ANGELA, Sol i no junior 
HONAS, JAMES, Ell is freshman 
HONAS, JERRY, Ell is sophomore 
HONDERICK, N EAL, laCrosse freshman 
HOOPER, LINDA, Bogue junior 
HOOVER, BRENDA, Bazine freshman 
HOOVER, JAMES, Phill ipsburg sophomore 
HOPKINS, STEVEN, Council Bluffs, l o. freshman 
HORCHEM, PAULA, Ransom freshman 
HORN, ROGER, Phillipsburg junior 
HORNER, ANDY, Liberal junior 
HORNER, JAY, liberal freshman 
HORNING, ROSANNE, Ransom junior 
HORYNA, JOYCE, Bison sophomore 
HORYNA, SHIRLEY, Hanston f reshman 
HOTH, ALICE, Holyrood junior 
HOUSE, BETTY, Prorr sophomore 
HOUSE, RODGER, Medicine lodge junior 
HOUSTON, HELEN, Norton sophomore 
HOUSTON, RUTHONA, lincoln junior 
HOWARD, JESSE, Kismei junior 
HOWARD, SHARON, Sr. Francis freshman 
HOWE, RHONDA, Honstoll freshman 
HOWELl, STEllA, St. Moll hew, S.C. sophomore 
HUCK, C. JANE, Protection junior 
HUDDl ESTON, KATHY, Alexander freshman 
HUDSON, CHRISTINE, Greor Bend junior 
HUEBNER, GLORIA, Nicodemus freshmen 
HUGHES, JOHN, Marysville freshman 
HUGO, CORNELIUS, Venezuela f reshman 
HUITT, NANCY, Prolt sophomore 
HUMPERT, MARY, Abilene junior 
HUNlEY, RICKEY, Hudson sophomore 




HUNTER, RUTH, Monkoto sophomore 
HURLBUT, SHARON, Lucas sophomore 
HURST, DIANNA, Oberlin f reshman 
HURST, KENNY, N ess City freshman 
HUSER, PAULA, Hoys freshman 
HUSLIG, KATHLEEN, Clafli n freshman 
HUSLIG, VICKIE, Clafl in sophomore 
HUSTED, ANITA, Liberal sophomore 
HUSTON, BOB, Hays freshman 
HUSTON, ROSEMARY, Abilene freshman 
HUTCHINSON, THOMAS, Wokeeney freshman 
IDEKER, VICKI, Rotel freshman 
INGRUM, PATRICIA, Abilene junior 
INSLEY, RONALD, Hoys Jumor 
IRBY, RICHARD, liberal sophomore 
ISHAM, STEPHEN, Sol• Loke City, Utoh sophomore 
IVEY, RICK, Plainville junior 
JACKSON, ROBERT, Norcatur junior 
JACOBS, BRENDA, Edmond junior 
JACOBS, DEBRA, Hoys junior 
JACOBS, JANET, Hoys junior 
JACOBS, KATHLEEN, Russell junior 
JACOBS, MARY, Russell junior 
JACOBS, SHARON, Hoys junior 
JACOBS, WILLIAM, Pfeifer junior 
JACQUES, KAREN, Ellis freshman 
JAHAY, EMILY, Ellinwood freshman 
JAKUBSEN, PAUL, New Hoven, Conn. junior 
JAMES, LYNDA, Rexford junior 
JAMES, PATRICK, Pueblo, Colo. sophomore 
JAMES, RICHARD, Hugoton freshmen 
JANKOVITS, GERY, Herndon sophomore 
JANNE, DONNA, Wilson sophomore 
JANSONIUS, JULIE, Pra irie View junior 
JEMISON, ERLENE, Osborne sophomore 
JENSEN, CYNTHIA, Sublette freshmen 
JENSEN, DAVID, Lincoln freshman 
JENSEN, GALEN, lincoln freshmen 
JENSEN, KATHLEEN, Grinnell freshman 
JENSEN, MAREN, Hoys sophomore 
Classes Ji-Ka 
JIMENEZ, LOUIS, Hays sophomore 
JINDRA, RUTH, Simpson junior . 
JOHNSON, BARBARA, Hays junior 
JOHNSON, CASEY, Grainfield freshman 
JOHNSON, DONN IS, Larned junior 
JOHNSON, FRED A .. Larned junior 
JOHNSON. FRED, Grainfield 1Un1or 
JOHNSON, GAYLORD, Wichita sophomore 
JOHNSON, GINGIE, Hays sophomore 
JOHNSON. GREGORY, Courtland sophomore 
JOHNSON, JAMES, Larned freshman 
JOHNSON, JAN, Beloit junior 
JOHNSON, JOHANNA, Lenora freshman 
JOHNSON, JOHN, Hays sophomore 
JOHNSON, LINDA, Wichita freshman 
JOHNSON, PATRICK, Kirwin sophomore 
JOHNSON, PEGGY, Kirwin sophomore 
JOHNSON, SANDRA, Hays sophomore 
JOHNSON, SARAH, Plainvi lle sophomore 
JOHNSON, SUSAN, St. Francis junior 
JOHNSTON, SHANANN, Russell junior 
JONES, ANDERSON, Chinle, Ariz. freshman 
JONES, DONNA, Ashland junior 
JONES, JAY, Penaloso junior 
JONES, MARYLIN, Bird City freshman 
JONES, NORA, Junction City junior 
JONES, SUSAN, Overland Pork freshman 
JONES, VIRGIL, formoso sophomore 
JORGENSEN, LINDA, Lincoln freshman 
JORGENSEN, REXANN, Lincoln freshman 
JOSS, AVA, Holcomb junior 
JULIAN, BASIL, Johnson sophomore 
JUNO, ELVITA, Otis junior 
KARBAN, KAYLENE. Wilson junior 
KARLIN, CHARLES, Hays junior 
KARLIN, DAVE, Hays freshman 
KARLIN, LINDA, Hays sophomore 
KARLIN, MARGARET; Hays freshman 
KARLIN, MARY, Hays freshman 




KASHKA, AN TOINETTE, Goodland sop:.omore 
KASSELMAN, LINDA, Ellinwood sophomore 
KASTENS, GARY, Herndon freshmen 
KASTEN S, JAYNE, Herndon junior 
KASTER, GARY, Notomo junior 
KATZENMEIER, DANA, Norton sophomore 
KAUFMAN, CARLA, Bunker Hill freshman 
KAUFMAN, ROGER, Dorrance freshmen 
KEAGY, DAVID, Derby junior 
KEARNS, DAVID, Ph illipsburg freshman 
KEITH, DANA, Almeno sophomore 
KEITH, DIANA, Penokee junior 
KEITH, EDWARD, Almena junior 
KELL, DONALD, Jun~tion City freshman 
KELLER. JAMES. Pueblo, Colo. freshman 
KELLER. KEN, St. John sophomore 
KELLER, MARY, Kinsley junior 
KELLER, SAM, Chose freshman 
KELLEY, PAULA. Sotonto freshman 
KELLY, WILLIAM, Lowren~e freshman 
KELMAN, BEVERLY, Sublene freshman 
KELTNER, JIM, Meade sophomore 
KEMP. DIANNE, W inona junior 
KEMP, GEORGE, Winona freshman 
KENNEDY, HOWARD. Russell junior 
KENNEDY, KAROL, Plainville junior 
KENNEY, TOM, Minden, Neb. freshman 
KENYON, JOLENE, Bogue freshman 
KERN, DONNA, Smith Center freshman 
KERN, LI NDA, Gorden City junior 
KERR, DEWAYNE, Ness City sophomore 
KERR, GAYLEN, N ess City junior 
KESL, BARBARA. Clyde junior 
KESSINGER, PAT, Wichita junior 
KETTERL, BERNARD, Herndon freshman 
KINDERKNECHT, CHARLES, Hoys junior 
KINDERKNECHT, DIXIE, Hoys sophomore 
KINDERKNECHT, SHIRLEY. Grinnell sophomore 
KING, ELIZABETH, Hoys freshmen 
KINGSLEY, DOUGLAS, Ellis sophomore 
Classes Ki-Ko 
KIRK, GREG, Bucklin freshman 
KIRK, JOHNN A, Bucklin sophomore 
KIRK, RANDALL, Bucklin junior 
KIRK, SHERYL, Winona freshman 
KIRK, TERRY, Winono junior 
KISNER, DONNA, Hays freshman 
KITIS, MELVIN, Formoso junior 
KLAUS, ALEX, Hays sophomore 
Kl AUS, RICHARD, McCracken sophomore 
KlEIN, FAYE, Burdett junior 
KLEIN, JERRY, Pfeifer sophomore 
KLEIN, LYNDEN, Burdett junior 
KLENDA, TIM, lincolnville freshman 
KLETCHKA, RON, Wichita sophomore 
KLINE, KATHY, Great Bend freshman 
KUNZMANN, MARILLA, Agro tumor 
KNIGHT, DONNA, Stockton freshman 
KNIGHT, PETER, Manchester, N . H. freshman 
KNOX, CONNIE, Brewster sophomore 
KNOX, SUSAN, South Hoven freshman 
KOCH, ELVIN, Great Bend junior 
KOEHN, DARRELL, Greensburg freshman 
KOERNER, BARBARA, Ness City freshman 
KOERPERICH, ELAINE, Selden sophomore 
KOETT, IMELDA, Hays sophomore 
Cold weather and snow can come unex-
pectedly in western Kansas, but this coed 





KOHL, BARBARA, Ellis freshman 
KOHL, KENNETH, Ell is freshman 
KLOB, KEVIN, Phill ipsburg sophomore 
KOONS, LYNN, Poge City junior 
KOOTZ, KATHLEEN, Kanopol is freshman 
KOPTIK, JANET, Great Bend freshman 
KORTE, M ICHAEL, Co lby junior 
KOSTER, ARTHUR, Cawker City freshman 
KOSTER, RONALD, Cawker City junior 
KOSTER, MARLA, Cawker City sophomore 
KOTTWITZ, ELIZABETH, Great Bend junior 
KOUGH, JERI, Winona junior 
KOUGH, MICHAEL, Winona freshman 
KRAFT, GAIL., Grainfield freshman 
KRAFT, JANICE, Grainfield sophomore 
KRAMER. DENNIS. Marysvi lle freshman 
KRAMER, JOE, Great Bend sophomore 
KRAMPE, LYNN, Seward sophomore 
KRAUS, PAM, Hays junior 
KRAUS, ROBERT, Grainfie ld sophomore 
KRAUSE, PEG, Albion, Neb. freshman 
KREHBI EL, BARBARA, Healy 1umor 
KREHBIEL, LAWRENCE, Healy junior 
KRILEY, KAY, Esbon freshman 
KROBOTH, FRANK, Wilson junior 
KROBOTH, JIM, W ilson freshman 
KROUSE, CAROL, Leawood freshman 
KRUG, SHARON, LaCrosse sophomore 
KUGLER, VICKI, Esbon- sophomore 
KUHLMAN, DEVON, Kensington freshman 
KUHN, BARBARA, Ell is freshman 
KUHN, CARLE, Cawker City sophomore 
KUHN, ED, Victoria freshman 
KUHN, JUDITH, Ell is sophomore 
KUHN, RONALD, Plainville sophomore 
KUNZA, ROBERT, Hoys sophomore 
KURTZ, SHARYL, Alton junior 
LAAS, LARRY, Brookville sophomore 
LACOSS, GREG, Wich ita junior 
LA COUNT, RONAlD, Norton junior 
Classes La-Le 
LADENBURGER, DANIEL, Ookley freshman 
LAHEY, SARAH, Moscow sophomore 
LAMMY, SHARON, Wichito junior 
LANDAUER, DONNA, Norton freshman 
LANE, PATRICIA, lincoln junior 
lANG, DENNIS, Hoys junior 
LANG, DUANE, Ellis junior 
LANG, GERALD, WoKeeney freshman 
lANG, PAUl, Hoys junior 
LANG, THOMAS, Hoys freshman 
LANGHOFER, KATHY, Russell freshman 
LANGLEY, CANDACE, lorned junior 
LAN TERMAN, STEPHEN, Solino junior 
LARSON, BARBARA, Chopmon sophomore 
LATHAM, CHERYl, Hoisington freshman 
lATTIMER, JAMIE, lyons freshman 
LAUBHAN, LARRY, Russell sophomore 
lAWSON, MARYBETH, Milford freshmen 
LAWVER, JOHN, Goodland freshman 
LAY, PATRICIA, Hope freshman 
LAY, RUTH ANN, Hutchinson freshman 
LEACH, TERRY, Hutchinson junior 
LEACH, TRENT, Lucos freshman 
LECLAIR, BRUCE, Monkoto freshman 
LEGLEITER, BONNIE, Hoys freshman 
LEHMAN, JOHN, Proirie Villoge freshman 
LEIKAM, ARLENE, Hoys junior 
LEIKER, ALLEN, Hoys freshman 
LEIKER, CYNTHIA, Hoys freshman 
LEIKER, IRVIN, Hoys sophomore 
LEINWETTER, LYNETTE, Atwood freshman 
LEIS, BARBARA, Fowler freshman 
LEIS, DEBBIE, Fowler junior 
LEITNER, JOYCE, Herndon Junoor 
LEITNER, LIN9A, Herndon sophomore 
LEITNER, PATRICIA, Herndon freshman 
LEITNER, RANDY, Herndon freshman 
LEMON, CLETA, Smith Cente' sophomore 
LEONARD, DAVID, lokin freshman 




LESAGE, MARY LOU, Concordio sophomore 
LESLEY, ROCKELLE, Dodge City junior 
LESTER, MARY JANE, Oskolooso junior 
LEWALLEN, LAN IS, Winono sophomore 
LIBSACK, CRAIG, Denver freshman 
Ll EBL. CARL, Offerle lreshmon 
LIEBL, CAROL, Clollin freshman 
LIEFFRING, JO, Wotheno junior 
L1 EURANCE, THOMAS, Kiowa sophomore 
LIGGETT, JANIE, Mullinvi lle freshmon 
LIGGETT, MAX D., Mullinvi lle junior 
LIGHT, JAMES, Ellis junior 
LIGHTNER, VIVIAN, Piercevi lle freshmon 
LIN, EUGENE, Okinowo sophomore 
LINDAHL, JULIE, Russell freshmon 
LINDBERG, NANCY. Great Bend junior 
LINDBERG, SONJA, Sublette freshman 
LINDENMAN, LOIS, Morlond freshman 
LIN ENBERGER, JANICE, Hoys freshmon 
LITZENBERGER, NEllA, Jetmore sophomore 
LIVELY, DANA LEE, Solino sophomore 
LIVINGSTON, ANN, Hovilond freshman 
LIVINGSTON, CHERI, Stockton lreshmon 
LOEPPKE, SANDRA, Lokin sophomore 
LOESCH, JAMES, Ro ymond freshman 
Wee people are the main feature of Christmas fun. 
Classes Lo-Ma 
LOFLIN, RICHARD, WoKeaney freshman 
LOGSDOI':I. CATHERINE, Hays freshman 
LOGSDON, MAX, Hays sophomore 
LOHOEFENER, DEB, Oberlin freshman 
LOHRMEYER, ROGER, Logon junior 
LONG, THOMAS, Clayton junior 
LONNON, THOMAS, Hays sophomore 
LOOK, LAWRENCE, Stockton freshman 
LOONEY, LEE, Ford freshman 
LORD, JAMES, Arvada, Colo. freshman 
LORENZ, ANITA, Bison freshman 
LOSEY, DAVID. Oakley junior 
LOSEY, KATHY, Oakley junior 
LUETTERS, DONNA, Ransom sophomore 
LUKINS, DANNY, Ki o)IVO junior 
LUNDGREN, DARREL, Grove tunior 
LUTZ, LOIS, Hays junior 
lYNCH, ROGER, Hugoton junior 
LYNN, DONALD, WoKeeney sophomore 
MACE, HENRY, Oberlin freshman 
MADDEN, PATRICIA, Hi ll City sophomore 
MADDY, WilliAM, Stockton freshman 
MAHLMAN, LEE, Smith Center sophomore 
MAHON, GEORGE, Clyde freshman 
MAl, CONNIE, Hoisington sophomore 
MAl, JOHN G., WoKeen~y freshman 
MAl, JOHN, Great Bend freshman 
MAJERNIK, JOHN, Russell sophomore 
MAJOR, liNDA, Beloit junior 
MAJOR, RONALD, Dorrance freshman 
MAJORS, AlVIN, Wichita freshman 
MALEY, DARREL, Logon sophomore 
MALONE, GERALD, Herndon freshman 
MALONE, JO, ford freshman 
MALONE, MARY, Ford freshman 
MALSAM, DOUGLAS, WoKeeney freshman 
MALSOM, CONNIE, Hoys freshman 
MANHART, DON, Groonfield freshman 
MANHART, lAWRENCE, Grainfield junior 




MANNING, YVONNE, lycon, Colo. junior 
MANS, LARRY, Shoron sophomore 
MANS. SCOTT, Hoys freshman 
MAPES, JOHN, Norcotur sophomore 
MARCOTTE, MICHAEl, Victoria freshmon 
MARESCH, JUDY, Nekomo sophomore 
MARIS, RONAlD, Protection sophomore 
MARlETT, CONNI E, Hoys freshman 
MARRS, DENTON, Meode freshman 
MARSTON, DELMA, Ploinville sophomore 
MARTI, SHARON, Bern sophomore 
MARTIN, CONSTANCE, Hoys fun ior 
MARTIN, KAROlYN, Hoys sophomore 
MASSEY, DEBBIE, liberol junior 
MASTERS, LARRY, Scott City sophomore 
MASTERS, ROBIN, Hoys freshmon 
MATHES, JOAN, Kinsley freshman 
MATHES, MARY, Kinsley sophomore 
MATHES, SUSAN, Norton sophomore 
MATTISON, SUSAN, Solino junior 
MATHEWS, DENISE, Kinsley freshmon 
MATKIN, MARLA, Buckl in sophomore 
MATTESON, DORIS, Phillipsburg freshmon 
MATTESON, JANE, Phillipsburg junior 
MATTSON, ROSALIE, Inmon sophomore 
CaA Santa's reindeer replacements really fly? 
Classes Mau-Me 
MAUPIN, TOM, Porodise freshmen 
MAURATH, DONALD, Grainfield freshmen 
MAXWELL, BILLIE JEAN, St. Chorles, Mo. freshmen 
MAXWEll, ROBERT, Smith Center sophomore 
MAZOUCH, EUGENE, Timken sophomore 
M EASE, BARBARA, l sobel junior 
MECKENSTOCK, DAN, Hoys junior 
MEDER, JEROME, Pfe ifer freshmon 
MEFFORD, EDWARD, Smith Center junior 
MEl ER, BETTY, Hoys freshmen 
MEIER, LINDA, Hoys sophomore 
MEIER, RHONDA, Rozel sophomore 
M EIERS, TOM, Arkonsos City junior 
MEIROWSKY, JEANINE, Peobody freshmen 
ME IS, HAROLD, Hoys freshmen 
M EITL, BERN IT A, Dresden freshmen 
MEITLER, LINDA, lucos freshmon 
MEITNER, JIM, O lmitz freshmen 
MELANDER, PATRICIA, Assorio freshmen 
MELCHER, A NDREW. So l ine sophomore 
MENDENHALL, CONNIE, Gove junior 
MENZER, SHARON, O lmitz junior 
MERMIS, CLYDE, Hoys freshmon 
MERRIFIELD, TERRY, Agro freshmen 
MERRILL, STEPHANIE, Gorden City sophomore 
Final exams involve last minute cramming for this 




MERRITT, STEVEN, Newton freshmen 
MESECHER, DIANA. Lucas freshmen 
MESSERLY. DEBRA, Sublette !reshmon 
METZLER, ROBERT, Brewster freshmen 
MEYER,LORETIA, Dodge Ci ty junior 
MEYER, NATAliE. Ell inwood freshmen 
MICHAEL, TERRY, Great Bend sophomore 
M ICHAELIS, BARBARA, Russell sophomore 
MICHEL, EDWARD, Albert freshman 
MICHEL, STEVEN, Kiowo junior 
MICHEL, TONI, Kiowa sophomore 
MICKEY, W ENDY, So lino junior 
MILAM, VICKI, Ell inwood sophomore 
MILBY, RHEA, Hosrings, N eb. freshmen 
MILEY, KATHIE, Kanopolis freshmen 
M ILLER, J. ALAN, Cla flin freshman 
MILLER, BLAINE, Phillipsburg !reshmon 
MILLER, DENIS, Kensington freshmen 
MILLER, EUGEN E, Welker junior 
MILLER. JUDY, Greer Bend freshmen 
MILLER, JUN E, Hoisington freshman 
MillER. KAREN, Albert freshmen 
M illER, KATHY, Hoisington freshmen 
MILLER, KENNETH, Sharon Springs freshmen 
MillER, lElAND, Alben freshmen 
M ILLER, LORETTA, Collyer junior 
MILLER, MARilYN, Ru ssell junior 
M ILLER, PAM. McCracken freshmen 
MILLER, ROBERTA, Greet Bend junior 
M ILLER, RONALD. Albert sophomore 
MILLER, STEPHEN 0., Howard junior 
MILLER, STEVEN l., St. Francis junior 
MILLER, WAYNE, Burdett sophomore 
Mlll STEAO, MARTHA, Overland Pork freshman 
MINNEMAN, ROBERT, Tescotr freshman 
M IRT, M ICHAEL, Wellington freshmen 
MISER, TIM, Cottonwood Fells sophomore 
MITCHEll, CHARLES, Hugoton junior 
MITCHElL, GLORIA, Orleans, Neb. junior 
MIZE, ELDON, Turon freshman 
Classes Mo-Mu 
MOHLER. BARBARA, Monkoto junior 
MOHLER, CAROL, Monkoto sophomore 
MONGEAU, KEITH, Zurich freshmen 
MOORE, BOB. Ulyues freshmen 
MOORE, DALE, Longmont, Colo. freshman 
MOORE, ED, Hays junior 
MOORE, HERBERT JR., Wichita sophomore 
MOORE, IRIS. Grinnell sophomore 
MOORE, LARRY, Oakley junior 
MOORE, MARGARET, Groot Bend freshmen 
MOOS, CAROL, Plainville sophomore 
MORAN, BRETT, Great Bend junior 
MORAN, JUDY, Hoys junior 
MORELL, MARK, WoKeeney freshmen 
MORFORD, DONNA, Hoys junior 
MORFORD, SHARMAN, Hovilond sophomore 
MORGAN, DONNA, Sm1th Center junior 
MORGAN, LEXY, Dodgo City freshman 
MORLEY, RONALD, Wichita freshmen 
MORRISH, MARY, Albuquerque, N. M. freshman 
MORTON, ROBERT w .. Lor nod junior 
MORTON, ROYCE, Ellis freshmen 
MOSS, MARGARET, Northridge, Coli!. junior 
MOTT, CRAIG, Kiowa sophomore 
MUELDENER, KARL, Lyons sophomore 
Fort Hays students make use of porta ble 





MUNN, GA YLEEN, Quin ter freshman 
MUNN, LESLIE, Hoys freshman 
MUNSCH, KENNETH, Ness City freshman 
MUNSCH, MARY, Hays freshman 
MUNSCH, MIKE, Bazine junior 
MURPHY, JOHN, Scoll City freshman 
MURPHY, MIGNON, Utica freshman 
MUSGROVE, TRUDY, N atoma sophomore 
MYERS, STEPHEN D., Bornord junior 
McAFEE, MELINDA, Cool Volley, 111. sophomore 
McAFEE, KATHY, Poko freshman 
McATEE, FARRELL, Claflin freshman 
McBRIDE, CATHY, Great Bend sophomore 
McBRIDE, R. LYNN, Colby 1untor 
McCAIN, CONRAD, Ludell sophomore 
McCAll, BARBARA, Quinter freshman 
McCALMONT, TANIA, Sublette sophomore 
McCANTS, LAWRENCE, Goodland junior 
McCARTNEY, ANDREW, Gorham freshman 
McCAULEY, JANELL.E, Zurich junior 
McCLAREN, DENISE, Lewis freshman 
McCLAREN, SUSAN, Lewis junior 
McCLELLAND, GARY, Norton sophomore 
McClURE, ALANA, Republic sophomore 
McCLURE, VICTORIA, Formoso freshman 
Workmen labor to remove one of the elms 
whic-h fell victim to Dutch elm disease. 
Many stately campus trees were removed 
because of the disease. 
Beauty and the Beast contestants prepare 
to have their picture taken for contest 
pqsters. 
Classes McC-McL 
McCONNELL, VICKI, Hoys junior 
McCORMACK, JOHN, Lokin sophomore 
McCORMICK, LARRY, Greot Bend junior 
McCULLEY, DAN, Oswego sophomore 
McCUNE, TERRY, Meode sophomore 
McDONALD, ARLEDA, Hoys junior 
McELROY, DIANE, Rondo II freshmen 
McELYEA, WALLACE, Medicine Lodge 1unoor 
McFADDEN, GAYLE, Hanston sophomore 
McGOVERN, KATHLEEN, Gorden City sophomore 
McGOWAN, LOUISE, Solino junior 
McGOWAN, MElVA, Solino sophomore 
McGUIRE, BLAKE, Hoys freshmen 
McGUIRE, MARLENE, Greensburg junior 
McGUIRE, RONNIE, Greensburg freshmen 
McGUIRE, TERRY, Utico junior 
MciNTOSH, SHERYl N, Ook Hill sophomore 
MciN TOSH, SUE, Cloy Center sophomore 
McKENNA, PATRICIA, Jennings sophomore 
McKINNEY, LYLE, Lewis freshmen 
MclAIN, LENNET, Sotonto junior 
McLAUGHLIN , ARLINDA, Hoys junior 
McLAUGHLIN, KEN, Hoys junior 
McLEAN, BYRON, Protection junior 




McMURRAY, DAVID, Marysville freshman 
McNAUGHT, RICHARD, Gorden City junior 
McNICHOLS, DOUGLAS, Burr Oak junior 
McWILLIAMS, RON, Sharon Springs freshman 
NAUER, PAULA, Jennings junior 
NAYLOR, DOYLE, Dodge City junior 
NAYLOR, PATRICIA, Concordio freshman 
NEDROW, MARY, Kirwin sophomore 
NEITZEL, SHERRY, St. francis junior 
NELSON, BARBARA, Derby junior 
NELSON, BARBARA E., lincoln sophomore 
NELSON, BARBARA JEAN, Beloit sophomore 
NELSON, CAROLYN, Manhattan sophomore 
NELSON, KEVIN, Salina junior 
NELSON, OPAL, Rush Center junior 
NEMECHEK, MARY LOU, Goodland sophomore 
NEUBERGER, LOREY, Norton sophomore 
N EUFORTH, HAROLD, Great Bend junior 
NEWHALL, BERT, Bison freshman 
NEWBERRY, MARCY, Colby junior 
NEUMAN, BETTY, Ellsworth junior 
NEUMAN, MARK, Kanopolis freshman 
NICHOLAS, JOEL, Johnson sophomore 
NICHOLS, DOUGLAS, Assaria junior 
NICHOLS, JAMES, Alton freshman 
Alpha Phi Omega includes the Gustads in 
their caroling party during the Christmas 
season. 
Classes Ni-01 
NICKELSON, SHERYL, Oakley junior 
NIERMEI ER, DEBRA, Stockton freshman 
NIERNBERGER, JOLENE, Ellis sophomore 
N ILSSON, KAREN, Los Alamos, N. M. frestfmon 
NINEMIRE, DAVID, WoKeeney freshman 
NINEMIRE, LOUIS, Clayton freshman 
NIPPLE. FREDERICK, Moscow freshman 
NOAH, CAROLE. Hays junior 
NOBLE, DON, Topeka sophomore 
NOKES, RAY, Sharon Springs junior 
NOll, DEBBIE, Wamego freshman 
NONDORF, JOLEEN, Hoxie freshman 
NORDEN, EDWARD, Kensington sophomore 
NORMAN, RICHARD, Norton junior 
NORTH, MARVIN. Bluff City junior 
NORTON, VERDELlA, Pork freshman 
NORTHROP, PEGGY, Jetmore junior 
NORVELL, JOE, Lincoln sophomore 
NOVINGER, CARL, Plains sophomore 
NUSSER, TERRY, Jetmore freshman 
NUTSCH, LEON, Hill City sophomore 
NUZUM, LAURIE, Hutchinson' sophomore 
OBERLE, GARY, Ellinwood freshman 
OBERLE. STEPHAN. Ellinwood junior 
OBERMUELLER, DARYL, Lincoln sophomore 
OBORNY, DIANNE, Hays freshman 
OBORNY, MILLIE J ., Timken junior 
OCHS, JOYCE, Russel l Springs sophomore 
OCHS, RONALD, Ut ica junior 
OCHS, STEPHAN, Great Bend sophomore 
OCHSNER. ROBERT, St. Francis sophomore 
ODEGARD, STEVEN, Great Bend sophomore 
ODEN, BARBARA, Sterling junior 
ODLE, DIANE, Glen Elder jvnior 
OELKERS, CONNIE, McCracken freshman 
OESER, RANDY, Claflin junior 
O 'HARA, CHARLES, Solino junior 
OHNSAT, FRANCIS, Tipton freshman 
OLOMON, DENISE, Goodland junior 




OLSON, STACY C., Jetmore sophomore 
OLSON, TURE, Luroy sophomore 
OPDYCKE, VIRGINIA, Hutchinson junior 
ORR, l OYDE, Oberlin freshman 
OSBORNE, CHARLES, Honston sophomore 
OSBURN, JEANIE, Peobody sophomore 
OSHANT, TERRIE, Hoys sophomore 
OSHEL, JUDY, Holyrood sophomore 
OSTMEYER, JOHN, Grinnell f reshman 
OTTE, LA VONNE, Greot Bend sophomore 
OTTER, CHARLOTTE, New Almelo junior 
OWENS, CAROL, Hoys freshmon 
PABST, DEANNA, Colby freshmon 
PACKER, ANSEL, Marysville junior 
PAGE, DAVID C., Sol ino lreshmon 
PAGE, DOUGLAS, Monkoto lreshmon 
PAGE, JAMES, Sol ina freshmon 
PAGET, WILliAM, Lebanon sophomore 
PAHl S, EDWIN T., Cawker City, junior 
PAHlS, JANEl, Cawker City sophomore 
PAlMER, JOHN, Woldo freshman 
PANKRATZ, CHARLES, Morion sophomore 
PARISH, STEVE, St. John junior 
PAR~ER, KAREN, Wichita junior 
PARKER, LYNDA, Belpre sophomore 
Greek functions help pledges become ac-
quainted with actives and pledges alike. 
lvjany Greeks agree that the park is an 
excellent setting for such gatherings. 
Soloist Terry Mai displays his talent as a 
vocalist during the November Varsity Band 
Show. 
Classes Pa-Pe 
PARKER, MARY, Ploinville freshman 
PARKER, ROBERT, Ploinvillc sophomore 
PARROTT, MICHAEL, Colby junior 
PARTINGTON, CURTIS, Sterling freshmon 
PASEK, STEVEN, Dorrance f reshmon 
PATCHEN, LARRY, Jetmore junior 
PEACOCK, GAYLA, Sylvio sophomore 
PEARCE, COLETTE, Beeler junior 
PEARSON, DENNIS, Asherville junior 
PECK, MARY LU. Heely freshmen 
PEKAREK, JANET, Wil so"n sophomore 
PENKA, JOYCE, Gorf icld sophomore 
PENNINGTON, JOYCE. Oekley junior 
PENNINGTON, KIM, Augusro junior 
PERKINS, DIANA LYNNE, LoCrosse freshmon 
PEROUTEK, CHERYL, Esbon freshmon 
PERRY, ROBERT, Scondio sophomore 
PETERS, STEPHEN. Goodlond lreshmon 
PETERS, TERRY, Goocllond freshmon 
PETERSON, DIANA, Lindsborg freshmon 
PETERSON, DIANE, Stockton freshman 
PETERSON, JERALD. Solino freshmen 
PETERSON, LA RON, Conway junior 
PETTERA, KATHRYN, Ludell sophomore 




PFANNENSTIEL, DON, Schoenchen freshmen 
PFANNENSTIEL, DUANE, Ransom junior 
PFANNENSTIEL, GERALD, Hoys junior 
PFANNENSTIEL, JANICE, Collyer sophomore 
PFANNENSTIEl, JOANNE, Ness City freshman 
PFANNENSTIEL, JUDY, Victoria sophomore 
PFANNENSTIEL, THOMAS, Hoys junior 
PFANNENSTIEL, VERLIN, Hoys sophomore 
PFEIFER, BETTY, Gorden City junior 
PFEIFER, MADONNA, Bogue junior 
PFEIFER, MARIE, Hoys freshmen 
PFENNINGER, ROGER, Nekoma junior 
PFORTMILLER, CAROLYN, Notomo freshmen 
PFLUGHOFT, KATHY, Geneseo 'sophomore 
PHELPS, EBER, Hoys freshmen 
PHIFER, SHERYL, Hoys freshmen 
PHILIP, SANDRA, Hoys freshmen 
PHILLIPS, JOAN, Lor ned sophomore 
PHILLI PPE, SARA, Libera l freshmen 
PHYE, LINDA, Medicine lodge junior 
PICKARD, KAREN, Vono, Colo. sophomore 
PICKARD, RITA, Vono, Colo. lreshmon 
PICKERING, CARLENE, WoKeeney junior 
PI NNICK, SHIRLEY, Minneola freshmen 
PISHNY, LON, Waterville junior 
PIXLER, CYNTHIA, Smith Center freshmen 
PIXLER, EDWIN, Smith Center junior 
PLAN TE, BELINDA, Solino sophomore 
PLEMONS, MARl E, Medicine Lodge sophomore 
PLYMELL, SHIRLEY, Scott City sophomore 
POAGE, DAVID, Almeno freshman 
POORE, LINDA, Stockton freshmen 
POPE, DON, Junction City freshmen 
POPPEN, UNDA, Downs junior 
PORTER, JAN, Oberlin freshmen 
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POST, LINDA, Plainville freshmen 
POTTBERG, MARTHA, Downs freshmen 
POTTBERG, MARY, Downs freshmen 
POTTER, KONNI E, Marysvi lle freshmen 
POWERS, DOUGLAS, Grainfield freshman 
POWERS, SHERAN, Hoys junior 
.. 
Classes Pr-Re 
PRICE, JIM, Marysville freshmen 
PRICE, MARY ANN, )lollo junior 
PROCHASKA, ROGER, Soli no freshmen 
PROSSER, JUDY, Greet Bend sophomore 
PRUSA, STEVE, Bohon freshmen 
PTACEK, KAREN, Russell freshmen 
PUGH, LAURA, St. Fronds lreshmon 
PUGH, PATRICIA, St. Francis sophomore 
PURVIS, SHARON, Wcskon sophomore 
PUYEAR, MARSHA, Greensburg sophomore 
PUYEAR, MARTHA, Greensburg sophomore 
QUINT, RONALD, Hill City sophomore 
RABAS, JOYCE, Luroy junior 
RABERDING, lUCINDA, Harper freshmen 
RACETTE, LARRY, Lerned freshmen 
RADCLIFFE, DANA, Hill City sophomore 
RAILE, CHARLENE, Goodland sophomore 
RAILSBACK, MARIAN, Oberlin sophomore 
RAMPY, TROY, Sedgwick freshmon 
RAMSEY, BEVERlY, liberol sophomore 
RAND, CHARLENE, Cl ifton freshmen 
RANDLE, NANCY, Ulysses freshmen 
RANDOLPH, DONOVAN, liberol freshmen 
RANDOLPH, JANIS, Jennings sophomore 
RANKIN, JANET, Norton freshmen 
RATHGEBER, KEITH, Kiov.lo junior 
RAUHUT, DUANE, Gorden City sophomore 
RAUSCH ER, MARY, Edson freshmen 
RAY, VICKY, Oberlin sophomore 
RAYL, KENT, Hutchinson sophomore 
REDGER, JANIS, Carlton 1unaor 
REECE, STEVE, Downs freshmen 
REED, B. J., Heys jvnior 
REED, KATHLEEN, Colby junior 
REESE, NORMADINE, logon sophomore 
REEVER, VERNON, liberal sophomore 
REHA, MARK, Timken sophomore 
REHM, LORA, Oberlin sophomore 
REID, DONNA, Downs freshmen 




REIMER, JAY, Inmon sophomore 
REIMER, RON, Meode freshmon 
REIN, DALE, Bozine freshmen 
REIN, JANICE, Bozine freshmen 
REIN, KENNETH, Russell freshmen 
REINKING, VICTOR, Tescott freshmen 
REISER, ROCHELLE, W ichito sophomore 
REMPE, EDWARD, Ploinville freshmen 
REMPE, WALTER, Ploinville junior 
RENNER, ROBERT, Ookley junior 
RENNER, SHARON, Goodlond freshmon 
RENNER, SUSAN, Monument sophomore 
REYER, CRAIG, Burdick freshmen 
REYNOLDS, CYNTHIA, Notomo sophomore 
RHUDY, LAYTON, Lincoln freshmon 
RICHMEIER, LAURA, Morelond freshmen 
RICHMOND, DENNIS, Codell junior 
RIDDER, JIM, Morienthol sophomore 
RIDDLE, DEBBIE, Wichito freshmen 
RIDLER, GLADYS, Hoys junior 
The spring -like weather, common t hroughout t he year, made living easy. 
Classes Ri-Ro 
RIEDEL, ANDREW, Hays sophomore 
RI EDEL, KATHRYN, Hays freshman 
RIEDELP, JANIS, WoKeency freshman 
RIEDL, KATHERYN, Otis sophomore 
RIEGEL. GARY, Ford junior 
RIFFORD, DEBORAH, Hays sophomore 
RIGOR, BRENDA. Weskan treshmon 
RINEY, MICHAEL. Liberal freshman 
RING, DEBBI E, Palco freshman 
ROBBEN, FRANCINE. Victoria freshman 
ROBBEN, GARY. Grinnell sophomore 
ROBERTS. ALAN, Domer junior 
ROBERTS, ANITA, Gove junior 
ROBERTS. ELlEN, Shields freshman 
ROBERTS. GARY. Norton sophomore 
ROBERTS, JILL, Pra tt junior 
ROBERTS, MICHAEL, WoKeeney sophomore 
ROBERTSON, DAVID, Lawrence freshman 
ROBERTSON, JACK, Greensburg freshman 
"Love for love" featured elaborate cos-
tumes and became little Theater's second 




ROBERTSON, REBECCA, Hutchinson junior 
ROBINSON, GREG, Hoys junior 
ROBINSON, KARLA, Cowker Ciry sophomore 
ROBINSON, ROGER, Hoys junior 
ROBINSON, RUTH, Hoys freshman 
ROBINSON, WILLIAMS., Hoys lreshmon 
ROBINSON, WILLIAM L., Oberlin junior 
ROBL, STEVEN, Ellinwood freshman 
ROEMER, JANET, Grainfield sophomore 
ROGERS, DEBRA, McCracken junior 
ROGERS, JACK, Long Island freshman 
ROGERS, JEAN, Colby junior 
ROGERS, PAM, Plainville freshman 
ROHLEDER, MARY KAY, Hoys freshman 
ROHR, GERALD, Hoys junior 
ROHR, GLORIA, Hays sophomore 
ROHR, JEANETIE, Hoys sophomore 
ROHR, LLOYD, Solino freshman 
ROHR, SANDRA, Ness City sophomore 
ROHR, STANLEY. Hoys junior 
ROHRBOUGH, JOHNNY, Scot! City sophomore 
ROLF, KAREN, lsobel junior 
ROLFS, GLENDA, Geneseo junior 
ROLLMAN, GAYLE, Morrowville sophomore 
ROMANUCCI, ALISON, Kanopolis freshmen 
ROSE, BERNET A, Scott City sophomore 
ROSE, DUANE, Scott City junior 
ROSE, LARRY, Wichita freshmen 
ROSENBERG, NEIL, Great Bend sophomore 
ROSENBERG, REX, G reor Bend junior 
ROSS, CAROL, Hoys junior 
ROSS, FRANCIS, Ellinwood junior 
ROSS, LINDA, Meode freshmen 
ROSS, LLOYD, Meode sophomore 
ROSS, WALTER. Hoys junior 
ROTH, BOB, Russell freshmen 
ROTH, HAROLD, Bison junior 
ROTH, MARVIN, Hoys junior 
ROTH, ROSANN, Ellinwood freshmen 
ROTH, SUSAN, Topeko freshmen 
Fort Hays students present the highlights 
of the 1960's with various homecoming 
float entries. This float depicts the launch-
ing of t he Rocky Mountain At hletic Con-
fere nce and hope for a Tiger victory. 
Classes Ro-Sa 
ROTHFUSS, lARRY, Clifton junior 
ROUTH, CHARLES, Greet Bend junior 
ROWE, TOM, Gorden City junior 
ROWLAND, CAROlYN, Great Bend sophomore 
ROWLEY, SHEILA, Gorden City freshman 
ROYL, DUANE, Phill ipsburg junior 
RUDA, JAMES, Atwood junior 
RUDA, ROSE, Atwood freshmen 
RUDER, LOIS, Hays junior 
RUDER, MARY, Hays freshmen 
RUDER, MYRNA, Hays. freshman 
RUES, CYNTHIA, S!. Francis junior 
RUFENACHT, AUDREY, Ness City junior 
RUPP, ELSIE, Hays junior 
RUPP, MARGO, Scott City freshman 
RUPP, NAOMI, Ell is junior 
RUSCH, JAN, Chapman sophomore 
RUSCOE, STEVEN, Great Bend junior 
RUSS, EDWARD, Phillipsburg freshman 
RUSSEll, SHARON, WaKeeney junior 
RUUD, HOWARD, Jamestown sophomore 
RYAN, JUliE, Brownell freshman 
RYNERSON, DON, Jetmore junior 
SADDLER, CORLA, Colby sophomore 




SAGER, JANET, Bird City sophomore 
SAINDON, GREG, Zurich freshman 
SALLEE, CAROLYN, St. John freshman 
SALSBERRY, DICK, Anthony sophomore 
SALTER, SHAN, Garden City sophomore 
SAMPSON, GARY, Oak Hill junior 
SANDEll, DANIEL, Scandia freshman 
SANDER, JOSEPH, Victoria junior 
SANDER, LARRY, Hays sophomore 
SANDER, SAM, Victoria junior 
SANDER, STEVE, Gorham sophomore 
SANDERS, JOHNNY, Wichita freshman 
SANDERS, KAYE, Cloff lin junior 
SANDERS, MARGYRE, Junction City sophomore 
SANDERS, ROSE, Wilson freshman 
SANDWEll , JOHN, Marian junior 
SANNEMAN, DEWEY, Palmer sophomore 
SARGENT, VESTA, Riley freshman 
SAUER, GERALD, Brownell freshman 
SAUNDERS, MICHAEL, Stockton sophomore 
SAWER, JAMES, Atwood sophomore 
SAWIN, ROBERT, Lyons sophomore 
SAWYER, PAUL, Pittsburgh, Po. freshman 
SAYLER, KAREN, Great Bend freshman 
SCHABEN, CHERYL, Bazine sophomore 
Children enjoy water fun m the foun tains 
in front of Picken Hall. 
Classes Scha-Schl 
SCHABEN, YOLANDA, Bazine freshman 
SCHAEFER, MICHAEL, Holyrood sophomore 
SCHAEFER, MIKE, Hoys junior 
SCHAEFFER, ROBERT, Assaria junior 
SCHAETZLE, HOWARD, Garden City Park, 
N. Y. sophomore 
SCHAFFER, GREGORY, Wright sophomore 
SCHAFFER, JUDITH, liebenthal freshman 
SCHAFFER, KATHRYN, Hoxie junior 
SCHAFFTER, MIKE, Hutchinson freshman 
SCHALANSKY, GLENDA, Almena freshman 
SCHAMBER, DENN IS, Phillipsburg freshman 
SCHEIB, DEBORAH, l yons sophomore 
SCHENK, DONNA, Grear Bend junior 
SCHEUFLER, LYLE, Ellinwood junior 
SCHEUERMAN, ROBIN, Bison junior 
SCHEVE, TERRY, Herndon freshman 
SCHICK, CARLA, Phillipsburg sophomore 
SCHIELDS, GARY, Goodland sophomore 
SCHIEWE, VALORIE, Preston freshman 
SCHIFF, ARTHENA, Pratt junior 
SCHIRER, ELEANOR, Newton sophomore 
SCHLAGECK, STEVE, Hoxie freshman 
SCHLICK, EDNA, Solino junior 
SCHLOCTERMEIER, JANET, Ellinwood junior 
SCHLOCTERMEIER, PAUL, Ellinwood junior 
Pi Delta Epsilon members learn about the 
printing end of yearbook production as 




The library becomes "home" to 
many hard working students. 
Classes Schi-Schn 
SCHLEGEL, BRYAN, Seneca junior 
SCHLAPP, JO ANN, Goodland junior 
SCHLITTER, KA TERI, Hoys freshman 
SCHMALZRIEO, LYN OEL, Sharon Springs sophomore 
SCHMEIOLER, DARRELL, Hays freshman 
SCHMEIOLER, DONNA, Catherine junior 
SCHMEIOLER, JOHN, Catherine junior 
SCHMEIDLER, NEAL, Catherine junior 
SCHMIDT, CARLA, Inmon sophomore 
SCHMIDT, DAVID, Hays junior 
SCHMIDT, DONALD, Hays junior 
SCHM IDT, JOSEPH, Hays junior 
SCHMIDT, KATHERINE, WoKeeney freshman 
SCHMIDT, MARLA, Catherine freshman 
SCHMIDT, MELVIN, Pfeifer junior 
SCHMIDT, MICHAEL. Grand Island, Neb. freshman 
SCHMIDT, PHYLLIS, Catherine junior 
SCHMIDT, TERRENCE, Hays freshman 
SCHMIDTBERGER, RAYMOND, Viclorio freshman 
SCHNEIDER, DAVID, WoKeeney junior 
SCHNEIDER, JAMES, Downs freshman 
SCHNEIDER, JANEEN, Ellsworth junior 
SCHNEIDER, LOIS. Olmitz freshman 
SCHNEIDER, PAMELA, Goodland freshman 
SCHNEIDER, RONALD, Osborne freshman 
Classes Sch-Sco 
SCHNElLE, CINDY, Oakley junior 
SCHNEWEIS, GAROLD, Hoisington junior 
SCHOENDALLER, ANN, LaCrosse freshman 
SCHOENFELD, BELINDA, Grainf ield freshman 
SCHOENTHALER, CLARINDA, Ellis junior 
SCHOLLE, BETH, Dodge City junior 
SCHOONOVER, JEFF, Ulysses freshman 
SCHRADER, JUDY, Kinsley junior 
SCHREIBER, CATHY, Beover junior 
SCHREINER, BARBARA, Hoys freshman 
SCHROEDER, NANCY, lorraine freshman 
SCHRODER, TOM, Hoys freshman 
SCHUCKMAN, DEBRA, Brownell freshman 
SCHUGART, JUDY, Greot Bend sophomore 
SCHUKMAN, JAY, Hoys sophomore 
SCHUKMAN, JOHN, Hoys freshman 
SCHULTE, JULY, Cawker City sophomore 
SCHULTE, KAREN, Russell sophomore 
SCHULTE, PAULA, Norton freshman 
SCHULTE, SANDIE, Gorham freshman 
SCHULTZ, ARLEN, Holyrood freshman 
SCHULZ, CHERI, Bushton freshman 
SCHULZ, DOI'{NA, Hunter freshman 
SCHUMACHER, CALVIN, Hoys freshman 
SCHUMACHER, THOMAS, Hoys freshman 
SCHUMAN, LILA, Wotheno junior 
SCHUPBACH, GARY, Kiowo freshmon 
SCHURLE, GLENDA, Monhonon freshman 
SCHUSTER, MICHAEL, Ellis freshman 
SCHWAB, BEVERLY, LaCrosse junior 
SCHWANKE, CHARLES, Scott City sophomore 
SCHWARZ, GREG, Hoys junior 
SCHWARZ, LAURITA, Grinnell freshmon 
SCHWARZ, LEONA, Grinnell freshman 
SCHWARTZ, DENNIS, Hoys freshman 
SCHWARTZ, MARY KAY, Hoys sophomore 
SCHWEITZER, KEN, Ronsom freshman 
SCHWERDTFEGER, CRYSTAL, Bushton freshman 
SCHWINDT, BARRY, Lakin sophomore 





SCOTT, SUSAN, Kingsdown sophomore 
SEAMANS, LARRY, Jewell freshman 
SEBAUGH, TELIA, No rca tur sophomore 
SEEBERGER, MARY JANE, Hanover sophomore 
SEELE, LINDA, Monument junior 
SEIB, BELINDA, Hoys freshmon 
SEIBERT, PAT, Marysville junior 
SEKAVEC, MARY, Brownell sophomore 
SEKAVEC, THOMAS, Brownell junior 
SELBY, ROBERT, Brewster sophomore 
SELFRIDGE, ALLEN, Hanston junior 
SELLERS, RICHARD, Wichita freshman 
SELZER, ELLEN, Hays freshman 
SEMRAD, JUDY, Hays sophomore 
SETTLES, CHERYL, Junction City sophomore 
SETTLES, STEVE, Scott City junior 
SEUFER, DELAINE, Holly, Colo. freshman 
SEUSER, KATHLEEN, Bison freshmon 
SEUSY, TONJA, Sol ino junior 
SEVERANCE, MELANIE, Beloit freshman 
SEXSON, CHARLES, Weskan sophomore 
SEYB, MARGARET, Leoti junior 
SHANDY, ROBERT, Manhattan junior 
SHANK, MYRA, Sison freshman 
SHAW, KEVIN, Oakley freshman 
SHAW, LINDA, Ookrey junior 
SHAW, SANDRA, Selden junior 
SHAW, SUE, Subleue junior 
SHAY, MARGARET, Heoly junior 
SHEAFFER, LONNI E, Abilene freshman 
SHEETS, DEBORAH, Lincoln freshman 
SHELTON, NIKKI, Gorden City junior 
SHERBONDY, DICK, Alton junior 
SHERMAN, ELIZABETH, Ellsworth sophomore 
SHERMAN, GORDON, Hastings, Neb. freshman 
SHERW OOD, CHARLES, Hoys freshman 
SHEWEY, HELEN, Almena junior 
SHIELDS, DONALD, Glode freshman 
SHIELDS, KAY, Hill City freshman 
SHIPLEY, CHRIS, Holyrood junior 
SHIRACK, MICHAEL, Solomon junior 
Classes Sh-Sm 
SHIRK, KAREN, Friend freshman 
SHIRK, TOM, Ellis freshman 
SHOEMAKER, LAURA, Lenora junior 
SHOMSHOR, MARGO, Gorden City junior 
SHORT, SANDRA, Rexford freshman 
SHORTRIDGE, KARLA, Jetmore freshman 
SHUCK, JANICE, Burdett sophomore 
SHUMATE, SIGNE, Garfield sophomore 
SIEFKES, CHARLOTTE, Ellinwood sophomore 
SIEFKES, ROBERT, Hudson freshman 
SIEMEN S, HAROLD, Hutchinson 1untor 
SILKMAN, KEVIN, Goodland freshman 
SIMMONS, BARBARA, Elizabethtown, Po. freshman 
SIMMON S, SHERYLE, Hays junior 
SIMONS, DONALD. Marienthal freshman 
SIMPSON, DONNIE, Wichita freshman 
SIMPSON, JAMES, Solino junior 
SIMS, VAN, Meade sophomore tn 
SIRIRATTNA, BOONSONG, Bangkok, Thailand 
SKRDLANT, DAWN, Norton freshman 
freshman 
SLAVIK, DARYL, Kensington freshman 
SLAVIN, DANNY. Burdett junior 
SLIPKE, PAM, New Almelo freshman 
SLOAN, JUDITH, Colby junior 
SMALLEY, CAROL, Marysville freshman 
SM IES, MARCIA, Courtla nd sophomore 
SMITH, BERNARD, Winona sophomore 
SMITH, DEE, Bird City freshman 
SM ITH, GREGORY, lorraine junior 
SMITH, JEANNETTE, Partridge sophomore 
SMITH, JERRY, Hill City sophomore 
SMITH, JOLENE, Hays freshmen 
SMITH, JUANITA, Coldwater freshman 
SMITH, KARLA, Stockton 1umor 
SMITH, KELVIN, l enora freshman 
SMITH, LEO, Gorden City junior 
SMITH, LOIS, Sharon Springs junior 
SMITH, MARI LYN, Bucklin freshman 
SMITH, MARK, Claf lin freshman 




SMITH, RICK, Ellis freshman 
SMULL, MARVIN, St. Francis junior 
SNELL, SUSAN, Gorden City f reshman 
SODAMANN, MARK, Hays freshman 
SOEKEN, DANNY, Ellinwood sophomore 
SOEKEN, RAYMOND, lyons sophomore 
SONDBURG, CONNI E, Winona freshman 
SOWERS, SHERYL, Colby junior 
SPLITTER, JANICE, Geneseo freshman 
SPOHR, DENNIS, Dodge City junior 
SPOMER, KATHY, Edson junior 
"SPREHE, JANET, Oakley 1un•or 
SPREHE, JANICE, Oakley junior 
SPREIER, STEVEN, Rozel freshman 
$PRESSER, KATHRYN, Dresden freshman 
SPRINGER, JACAl YN, Stockton freshman 
SPROUT, SHARON, Gypsum freshman 
STAAB, DENNIS, Hays freshman 
STAAB, KARLA, Hays freshman 
STAAB, LEON 1., Hays sophomore 
STAAB, LEON J., Hays junior 
STAAB, TERRI, Hays freshman 
STAATS, JAN ET, Coots freshman 
STAGNER, EliZABETH, Bazine junior 
STAHL, BRUCE, Sedgwick freshman 
STANLEY, DONNA, Goodland junior 
STAN LEY, LYNDA, Dodge City freshman 
STATELER, SHERil, Minneola freshman 
STEARNS, MICHAEL, Cawker City junior 
STECKLEIN, KATHLEEN, Hays freshman 
STECKLEIN, VIRGINIA, Hays sophomore 
STECKLINE, SHARON, Hays freshman 
STEFFAN, BEVERLY, Great Bend sophomore 
STEFFEN, LOU IS E. Burdett f reshman 
STEIN, PAULA, Collyer junior 
STEIN, SCOTT, Plainville junior 
STEINER, KATHY, Olmitz freshman 
STEINERT, DENNIS, Russell 1umor 
STEINIKE, PAUL, Sharon Springs sophomore 
STEPHENS, LINDA, Grinnell junior 
It's a cool dip m the creek for freshman class President Curtis Bender during the homecoming tug-of-war. 
Classes Ste-Stu 
STEPHENS, ROGER, Claflin freshman 
STEVENS, EUGENE, Aurora, Colo. freshman 
STEVENS, TERRY, Wamego lreshmon 
STEVENSON, GEORGE, Sterling sophomore 
STEWART, RONDA, Stockton freshman 
STEWART, STEPHANIE, Stockton junior 
STIAWAL T, NORMA, McPherson sophomore 
STILL, ROBERT, Kirwin junior 
STINNETT, DAN, Wichita junior 
STOECKLEIN, KEN, Ness City junior 
STORM, LINDA. Hays freshman 
STORY, CYNTHIA. Plevno junior 
STOVER, RITA, Gorden City freshman 
STRAMEL, PHIL, Corte~. Colo. freshmon 
STREIT, JANET. Tipton freshman 
STREIT, JEANNE, Phill ipsburg junior 
STREMEL, MARY, Hoxie sophomore 
STROBERG, ROGER, Hutchinson junior 
STROEDE, MARLENE, Ellsworth sophomore 
STUART, MARY, Dodge City sophomore 
STUART, PATRICK, St. Fronds sophomore 
STUKENBROKER, SONDI, Kinsley sophomore 
STUll, KENDALL, Turon freshman 
STULL, PEGGY. Luray junior 




SUELTER, CAROL, Westfall freshman 
SUMMERS, MARlETIA, Wallace freshman 
SUMMERS, SUSAN, Ransom sophomore 
SUPPES, RON, Scott City junior 
SUPPES, TERRY, Bison f reshman 
SUTTON, BARBARA, Greensburg freshman 
SWANBERG, STEVE, Alma, Neb. freshman 
SWART, PATRICIA, Grinnell sophomore 
SWART, SANDI, Grinnell freshman 
SWART, SANDRA, Grinnell freshman 
SWAYZE, CURTIS, Coldwater junior 
SWEARINGEN, ROBERT, Jamestown sophomore 
SWIHART, SARAH, Goshen, Ind. freshman 
SWITZER, DANIEL, Dodge City junior 
SWOBODA, JOHN, Hanover junior 
TADDIKEN, MARK, Clifton sophomore 
TAGGART, CONNIE, Hays freshman 
TAPPAN, BRUCE, Lyons freshman 
TATRO, FRANCIS, Glasco sophomore 
TAXTER, MICHAEL, Hays freshman 
TAYLOR, DAVID, Wichita freshman 
TAYLOR, GARY, Longmont, Colo. junior 
TEASLEY, MICHAEl, Kansas City junior 
TEASLEY, STAN, Phill ipsburg freshman 
TEDESCO, NOLA, Mahopac, N.Y. sophomore 
TEEL, ROGER, Syracuse sophomore 
TEETER, LORETTA, Oakley sophomore 
TEMPLE, ROBIN, Lindsborg freshman 
THALHElM, ARTHUR, Great Bend sophomore 
THARP, TOM, Kiowa junior 
THEIS, DAVID, Kansas City junior 
THELANDER, LARRY, Salina junior 
THIELE, THEODORE, Norton sophomore 
THIELEN, JOSEPH, Dorrance junior 
THOMAS, DOUGLAS, Jetmore junior 
THOMASSON, MARGARET, Hays freshman 
THOMM, RALPH, Kensington junior 
THOMPSON, DIANNE, Ulysses freshman 
THOMPSON, HARVEY, Geneseo freshman 
THOMPSON, MILTON, Isabel freshman 
Classes Th-Un 
THOMPSON, PAM, Wichita freshman 
THOMPSON, SHIRLEY, Mullinville freshman 
THORNTON, SETTY, Greot Send freshman 
THUMMEL, JON, Plainville sophomore 
THURMAN, CRAIG, Greot Send sophomore 
THYFAULT, CARMELLA, Damar junior 
TITTEL, JANA, Russel l sophomore 
TITTEL, LANA, Russell freshmen 
TITTLE, LINDA, Liberal junior 
TOBIAS, ELAINE, Lyons freshmen 
TODD, LARRY, Goodland freshman 
TODD, YONNA, Elkhart junior 
TOEPFER, TOM, Hays 'sophomore 
l ON G ISH, DAVE, Herdon freshman 
TOWN S, RANDY, StOckton freshman 
TOWNS, SUSAN, Polco freshman 
TOWNSEND, KATHRYN, Lebanon, Neb. freshman 
TREN T, ANNA, Pratt freshman 
TREU, PATRICK, Hoys sophomore 
TRICKLE, ROBERT, Longford sophomore 
TRICKS, TOMMY, Ulysses freshman 
TRIPP, KERRY, Beloit sophomore 
TROUT, SUSAN, Haysville junior 
TROWBRIDGE, ELAINE, Brownell junior 
TROWBRIDGE, THOMAS, Solino sophomore 
TUCKER, SILLY, Scott City junior 
TUCKER, NANCY, Johnson junior 
TURKLE, DIANA, Haysville sophomore 
TURLEY, CAROL, Greensburg sophomore 
TURNBULL, MARCIA, Jetmore sophomore 
TURNER, GREG, Wichita sophomore 
TURNER, JOHN, Little River sophomore 
TURNER, PEGGY, Fowler sophomore 
TURNER, SCOTT, Downers Grove, I ll. junior 
TUTTLE, DENNIS, Quinter freshman 
USERT, ROBERT, Hays junior 
ULIN , TWILA, Hunter freshman 
UNDERWOOD, LAN A, Wichita sophomore 
UNRIEN, MARYSETH, Plainville i rcshmon 




UNRUH, DEBRA, Montezumo lreshmon 
UNRUH. SUSAN. Copelond lreshmon 
UPHAM, KATHY, Junction C i•y sophomore 
URBAN, KATHRYN. Ellsworth junior 
URBAN, TERRANCE. Bison freshmon 
VAGUE, JEANETIE, Ellsworth sophomore 
VAH LING, WILLIAM, Cloyton sophomore 
VAllENTINE, SUSIE, Topeko lreshmon 
VALLIN, EMILY, Bird City junior 
VANDIVIER, JUANITA, Sowyer freshmen 
VAN EATON, QUEN TIN, Stockton sophomorE 
VANDEGRIFFE, JANICE, Atwood sophomore 
VAN DOREN, MARILYN, Hoys freshmon 
VANKOOTEN, LAVERN E, long lslond junior 
VANN, DIANE, Lokin sophomore 
VANN, MARY JO, Fowler junior 
VAN VLEET, MERALD, Arcodio. freshmon 
VANWEY, CONNIE, Belleville junior 
VAN WINKLE. KENNETH, St. John rumor 
VAN W INKLE, RICHARD, Ronsom sophomore 
VAP, RICHARD, Atwood runror 
VENNE BERG, GERALD, Syrocuse rumor 
VINCENT, JOHN, Sterling freshmon 
VINCENT, MARTHA, Hoys freshmon 
VONADA, DEBRA, Sylvon Grove freshmon 
VONADA, KAREN, Lincoln junior 
VON FELDT, DARREL, Hoys f reshmon 
VON FELDT, JOHN, Hoys freshmon 
VOPAT, ALAN, Wilson junio( 
VORAN, SHARON, Cimorron junior 
VORE, CARL, Kendoll junior 
VOTH, JAN, Ellinwood freshmon 
VRATIL, CONNIE,lorned runtor 
WADSWORTH, TIM, Sedgwick sophomore 
WAGNER, GARY, Victorio freshmon 
Classes Wag-War 
WAGNER, MARCIA, Polco f reshmon 
WAGNER, TERRY, Hoys freshmon 
WAHRMAN, JOSEPH, Bird City junior 
WAIT, JACQUELYN, Noromo freshmon 
WALDMAN, GEORGENE, Groinfield freshmon 
WALDO, DENNIS, Oberlin freshmon 
WALDSCHMIDT, CYNTHIA, LoCrosse sophomore 
WALDSCHMIDT, MIKE, LoCrosse freshmon 
WALKER, BARBARA, Fowler freshmon 
WALKER, CHERIE, Deerfield junior 
WALKER, DEBI, Ulysses sophomore 
WALKER, KENNETH, Wotheno freshmon 
WALKER, MARSHALL, Ulysses freshmon 
WALKER, RALPH, Dodge City junior 
WALKER, RONALD, Ulysses sophomore 
WALKER, THElMA, Fowler junior 
WALLACE, AL JOE, Bornord 1unoor 
WALLACE, ROBIN, Wichito sophomore 
WALTER, CATHERINE, Victorio sophomore 
WALTERS, BERNITA, Hoys freshmon 
WALTERS, DAVID, Hoys sophomore 
WALTERS, IRIS, Hoys sophomore 
WALTERS, KATHLEEN, Hoys sophomore 
WALTERS, MARY, Hoys freshmon 
WALTERS, NANCY, Liberol junior 
WALTERS, THOMAS, Hoys junior 
WALTERS, WILLIAM, Hoys (unior 
WALTON, KELLY, W ich ito freshmon 
WAlZ, lYNN, Greensburg sophomore 
WANKL YN, AlLAN, Rondo II freshmon 
WANN, DAVID, Hoys junior 
WANNAMAKER, JENN IFER, Ellis sophomore 
WARD, CYNTHIA, Ulysses sophomore 
WARD, JULIE, Cloyton freshmon 
WARD, LESLIE, Norcorur lreshmon 
WARD, TRANDA, Red Cloud, Neb. sophomore 
WARLOP, SHARON, Holyrood freshmon 
WARREN, MARY ANN, Stol!ord freshmon 
WARRICK, DIANNA, Hoisington sophomore 




WASINGER, EDWIN, Hoy$ junior 
WASINGER, LLOYD, Victoria sophomore 
WASINGER, MAX, Gorden City junior 
WASSINGER, SANDRA, Ness City junior 
WASTOG, MICHAEL, Coyerville, N.J. freshman 
WEATHERS. DOUG, Great Bend freshman 
WEBER, ARLENE, F1. Scan $0phomore 
WEBER, CAROL YN;Hoys freshman 
WEBER, EILEEN, La Crosse freshman 
WEBER, JOSEPH, Claflin junior 
WEBER, MARY, Hoxie junior 
WEBS, GAY LEE, Alexander freshman 
WEBSTER, CHARLES, Canton junior 
WEIGEL, LELAND, Oakley sophomore 
WEILERT, SHEILA, Hays junior 
WEIMER, BOB, Grainfield sophomore 
WEIMER, EUGENE, Ellis junior 
WEISHAAR, VICKI, Argonia freshman 
WELBORN, COLlEEN, Clyde freshman 
WElKER. JUDY, Alton junior 
WEllBROCK, RICHARD, Ellis $0phomore 
WELTY, ANN, Pittsburg freshman 
WENCIKER, ANNA lEE, Tribune $0phomore 
WENRICK, CARL, Cimarron 1unoor 
WENTE, CAROL, Morland $0phomore 
WERNER, DONALD, Ellinwood junior 
W ERNER, WAYNE, Sharon freshman 
WERTH, CAROLYN, McCracken freshman 
W ERTH, DAlE, Schoenchen freshman 
WERTH, DARRELL, Hoy$ sophomore 
WERTH, RONALD, Schoenchen freshman 
WERTH, WAYNE, McCracken freshman 
W ESSEL, HELEN, Selden junior 
WEST, RICHARD, Healy freshman 
WEST, THOMAS, Healy freshman 
WESTBROOK, DEBORAH, Phillipsburg junior 
WESTPHAL, DONALD, Hays $0phomore 
WESTPHAL, Nancy, Isabel sophomore 
WETZ, GREG, Kiowa freshman 
WHEATCROFT, DENNIS, Ell inwood sophomore 
Classes Wh-Wi 
WHEATCROF1', JANICE, Shields junior 
WHEELER, lET A, Wokeeney sophomore 
WHEELER. SUSAN, Gorden City sophomore 
WHITCHER, PEGGY. Prairie Village freshman 
WHITE, BOBBI JO, Hill City junior 
WHITE, JOEl, Wichita sophomore 
WHITE, lYlE, Konsos City junior 
WHITE, MARK, Derby sophomore 
WHITEHEAD, STEVE, Meode freshman 
WHITESIDE, GERALD, Spearville freshman 
WICHERS, JOYCE, Beloit freshman 
WICKE, LINDA, Atwood junior 
WICKERSHAM, STEVEN, Solino freshman 
WIDENER, BETTY, Ellinwood junior 
WIESENDANGER, JOYCE, Solino freshman 
WIESE, EMMA, luroy junior 
WIGGINS, CLIFTON, Prott junior 
WILGERS, MARY lEE, Hoys junior 
W ILHELM, DONAlD, Rush Center freshman 
WILHELM, ROBERT, Sterling sophomore 
WILKEN, EDWARD, Modoc freshman 
WILKERSON, GARY, Monter freshman 
WILKINSON, MARY, Goodland f reshman 
WlllARS, JANET, Delphos f reshman 
WILLIAMS. AMY, lo Crosse freshman 
WilLIAMS, DAVID, Denver, Colo. freshman 
WilLIAMS. DEBBIE, Mullinville freshman 
WILLIAMS, DONNA, t:Joys junior 
WILLIAMS, liNDA, Plainvi lle sophomore 
WILLIAMS, ORVILLE, Montezuma freshman 
WilliAMS, TRUDY. Greensburg sophomore 
WILLIS. BETH, Syracuse freshman 
WilLIS, CHARLES. Syracuse junior 
WILSON, BOYD, Shields junior 
WILSON, FLOYD, Shields junior 
'WILSON, FRED, Hazelton junior 
WILSON, JERRY, Monkoto freshman 
WILSON. STEVE, Wichita freshman 
WINDHOLZ, DOUGLAS, Hoys freshman 




WINDHOLZ, KENNETH, Hoys sophomore 
WINDHOLZ, KENNETH J., Hoys freshman 
WINDHOLZ, WAYNE, Hoys freshman 
WINKLER, STEVE, Rozel junior 
WINTER, DEBBIE, Grear Bend freshman 
WINTON, RICHARD. Arvodo, Colo. freshman 
WIRTZ, JAYNE, Greor Bend junior 
WIRTZ, JOLEEN, Grear Bend sophomore 
WITTHUHN, VERLENE, Bazine freshman 
WITTHUHN, VERTA, Bazine sophomore 
WITTIG, JUNE, Susonk sophomore 
WITTMAN, CYN THIA, Russel l sophomore 
WITTMAN, JANE, Russell freshman 
WITTMAN, llOYD, Hoys freshman 
WITTMAN, PATRICIA, Ellis sophomore 
WITWER, KAREN, Abilene junior 
WOBKER, DAVID, Omoho, Neb. sophomore 
WOLF, ANNA, Goddard freshman 
WOLF, BARBARA, Hoys freshman 
WOLF, ROBERT, Hoys sophomore 
WOLFE, DAN, Dodge City junior 
WOLFE, ROVELLA, Norlon freshman 
WALTERS, JOYCE, Portis sophomore 
WOMACK, ROGER, Newlon freshman 
WONG, SHING CHI, Hong Kong freshman 
WOODS, KENNETH, Ellsworth junio~ 
WOODS, MAE JEAN, lebonon sophomore 
WOODS, PHILLIP, Greensburg sophomore 
WOODY, BERNICE, Beverly freshman 
WOOLDRIDGE, BRAD, Ulysses freshman 
WORCESTER, STEVEN. Hill Cily sophomore 
WORDEN, SUSAN, Norton sophomore 
WORLEY, ALLAN, Lawrence freshman 
WOYDZIAK, BOB, Dorrance sophomore 
WOYDZIAK, STEVEN, Hoisington sophomore 
WRIGHT, JOSEPH, Wichilo sophomore 
WRIGHT, MARCIA, Kiowa freshman 
WRIGHT, RUSSELL. Sioux City, lo. freshman 
WRIGHTMAN, CATHY, Derby sophomore 
WURM, NANCY, Oberlin freshman 
Classes Wy-Zw 
WYATT, JOHN, N.Y. City, N.Y. junior 
WYATT, LINDA, Rexford junior 
WYATT, SHARON, Ashlond junior 
WYCOFF, JAY, Anthony freshman 
WYCOFF, SUSAN, Greor Bend $0phomore 
WYLEY, LINDA, Kirwin junior 
WYLEY, KAY, Kirwin freshman 
YALE, LUCILLE, Grainfield 1unoor 
YEAZEL •. DAYNA, Kansas City f reshman 
YENNE, DONNA, Smith Center $0phomore 
YODER, CHERYL, Goodland freshman 
YONK, WESLEY, Phill ipsburg freshman 
YOUNG, CANDACE, Oberl in junior 
YOUNT, BILL. Sublette freshman 
YOXALL, BONNIE, Stockton sophomore 
YOXALL, DIANNA. Stockton freshman 
YUST, PHI L, Sylvia junior 
ZAMECN IK, IRWIN, Luray freshman 
ZECHA, DAVID, Lorncd junior 
ZEIGLER, ZEARL, Wilmore freshman 
ZELLNER, JOE, Marienthal junior 
ZERFAS, TERRY, Ellis $0phomore 
ZERR, DEAN, Atwood junior 
ZERR, DENNIS, Grinnell $0phomore 
ZERR. KEVIN, Grinnell freshman 
ZIEGLER, GWEN, Collyer - sophomore 
ZIEGLER, KATHLEEN, Collyer freshman 
ZIEGLER, KATHY, Grainfield freshman 
ZIER, KRISTIN, Lincoln junior 
ZILLINGER, ALAN, Phill ipsburg sophomore 
ZIMMER, KURT, Jamestown fresfimon 
ZIMMERMAN, JANA, Hays freshman 
ZIMMERMAN, LARRY, Hays $0phomore 
ZIPFEL, GARY, Belleville, Il l. junior 
ZWEYGARDT, CHARLENE, St. Fronds $0phomore 
ZWICKLE, LONNY, Norton $0phomore 
ZWINK, TIMOTHY, Mocksville junior 
321 
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The year has passed; 
Our shadows have lengthened. 
Hopefully, we have begun to learn 
The special lesson of loving. 
323 
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Our year is over. All of us have 
grown in some aspect of life; each 
is closer to casting his own inde-
pendent shadow. 
My year as editor has been a 
series of memorable frustrations and 
accomplishments. But this Reveille is 
not my book alone; it belongs to the 
school and especially to that part 
of Fort Hays that did the most to 
make it a reality : the students. 
In giving thank-you's, the biggest 
must go to the staff for their loyalty 
and willingness to work extra hours 
in order to complete the book. 
Leader staff has proven to be price-
less ally. Mrs. Rogers, our advisor, 
and Taylor Publishing Co. represen-
tative Paul McClellan, have given me 
the needed knowledge and assistance 
to do the job. Than ks to the Photo 
Lab staff for providing the pictures 
you see in t his book. Without them 
the fun part-the pictures-would 
be lacking. 
And finally , a special hug of ap-
preciation to Lynn Bunker, Ella Ray-
burn and Rita English who did so 
much to keep my spirits up and get 
the pages done. 
Roxy Green 
Editor 
SPECIAL CR EDITS 
Photo: Sunrise-p. I, Dennis Fr11nz; All W inter 
Scenes, Dennis Fr11nz; lnllugurotion Shots, Photo 
Lab: Moon Shots. NASA. 
Cover Design: Dale Bennelt , Taylor Publishing 
Co. and Joe Wright, Fort H11ys Stale. 
Closs Pictures: Delm11 Studios. 
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MOTEL VAGABOND VAGABOND RESTAURANT 
2524 VINE 625-251 I 
HAYS CITY 
TRAVEL AGENCY 
We can get you anywhere in the world by train, 
airplane, steamship or bus! 
1305 MAIN 628-8000 
2522 VINE 625-5914 
HAYS CITY DRUG 
1013 MAIN ST. 625-9414 
SANDY'S 
QUICK SERVICE AND DELICIOUS FOOD 
2700 VINE 625-91 16 
THE FARMERS 
STATE BANK 
MEMBER OF FDIC 








guitars and all 
other musical 
instruments 
119 W. lOth 
625-6234 
We Have a VOLKSWAGEN to Fit Your Every Need! 
BEN DREILING MOTORS 
2800 VINE 625-7337 
We Help Keep Beautiful Clothes Beautiful. 
Get Away! Relax! Drive the Sporty Barracuda! 
PLYMOUTH MAKES IT RIGHT! 
JAMES MOTOR CO·. INC. 








S & W SUPPLY 
Genuine General Motors Parts 
MEMBER OF AUTOMOTIVE BUILDERS ASSN. 
We Have a Complete Line of Automotive Supplies 
for the Car Owner and the Farmer. 





109 West' 7th 
625-5656 
DILLON'S SUPER MARKET 
Food Is Our Business. 
We Make Sure You Get the Best. 
DILLON'S NORTH STORE 




We Always Have the Latest Styles for t he College Scene. 
WIESNER'S 
801 Main St. 625-9411 
331 
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225 Park Avenue South 
New York, N. Y. I 0003 
GIANT VA,LUE 
We Have a Wide and Varied Selection of 
Children's Clothing, Products and Necessities 
for the Whole Family. 
Come in and Look Around! 
600 Main St. 625-6593 
CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
Textbooks and All School Supplies 




orders and the finest 
root beer in town 
Served in our dining 
area or in your car 
East 8th Street 
625-8241 
.- -~ ·'-'s;jOo)'·~ · . 
~;::~ 
VERNON JEWELERS 
A Complete Selection of Silver for the 
College Bride Along With the Finest 
in · .Diamonds and Jewelry 
I 009 Main Street 625-3810 
A & W DRIVE-l N 
COMFORT .PLUS ·BEAUTY 
HOME FURNITURE CO. 






Health and Beauty Aids 
School Supplies for the Student 
Office Supplies for the Businessman 
MARKWELL'S INC. 
I 0 I 0 Main Street 625-9611 
Just a Few of the Many 




FHS bowling classes enjoy themselves at Centennial. 
Go Bowling! 
CENTENNIAL LANES 





HAYS NATIONAL BANK 
Put Your Money in Good Hands! Member FDIC 
Each year Central Kansas Power Co., Inc., grants two scholarships to Fort Hays State 
students who are children of company employees. President John Stewart presents 
this year's scholarships to Kathy Riedel (left) and Leta Wheeler (right). 
CENTRAL KANSAS POWER CO. 
Serving the College, the Community and the Area 
With Dependable Economical Gas and Electric Service 
YOUR TAXPAYING, INVESTOR-OWNED PUBLIC UTILITY 
I I I East I I th 
625-3437 
BOOGAARTS SUPER MARKET 
Fine Foods and Choice Meat 
We Also Have a Fine Selection in Our Shoe Department. 
-----------------------------
\ \ I 
' '-!.-
·Y,.,., - .;i5J, ,-r.r 7.71 
f " / I Jl 
~. 
t t ' t 
-.'Trnr ,. ~ 
. .' 
JEP'S SUPER SERVICE PHILLIPS 66 





EAT AT TH E 
VARSITY BOWL 
4th and Main 
625-9955 
VARSITY BOWL 
We Have Plenty of Parking Space and a Drive-In Window If You're in a Hurry. 
We Have the Very Finest in Movie Entertainment. 
Bring the Kids and Don't Forget to Refresh at the Snack Bar. 
FOX THEATRE 




General Motors Cars Are Designed to Please. 
JENSEN MOTORS INC. 
I 08 East 13th 628-8231 
Anytime you get hungry, stop in and dine 
with us. We'll fill you up with delicious food 
at economical prices. 
DAN'S CAFE 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Highway 40 By-Pass 625-9429 
Fort Hays Nurses Receive Much of Their Training at-
Kids of All Ages Shop at 
FT. HAYS PHARMACY 
217 West I Oth 625-3469 
HADLEY REGIONAL 
MEDICAL CENTER 




CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 
HELPING FORT HAYS STATE GROW 
General Office-Farmers State Bank Building 625-2417 
Contractors for the Fort Hays State Memorial Union Annex and Wiest Dormitory Addition 
RAMADA INN 
ROADSIDE HOTELS 
A Haven for Weary Travelers 





Cantonese Delicacies and 
Savory, Tasty American Dishes 




LARGEST CLASS RING 
AND ANNOUNCEMENT 
COMPANY IN THE WORLD 
SERVING FORT HAYS 
Our Representative 
GARY CASEY 
Box 686, Hays, Kansas 625-5769 







We Think of Your Health. 
I 09 West I Oth 625-2529 
Smart Athletes Come to Fort Hays State 
Smart Buyers Come to 
HINKHOUSE-WILLIAMS REAL ESTATE 
GAGELMAN MOTORS 
Maverick, Mustang, Falcon, Torino, Galaxy, LTD, Thunderbird 
528 East 8th 625-34 11 
Beautify the Inside of Your Home. 
HOUSE OF COLOR 
110 West l ith 625-3814 
Ford g1ves yo u better ideas! 
Whether It is a Sad Time or a Glad 
Time, Flowers Say It Better. 
HAYS FLORAL SHOP 





We Not Only Have Typewriters. 











Two Fort Hays State Students Speak With C. Ozwin Rutledge. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
If You Like to Dress Well 
Come to 
CALHOUN'S INC. 
27th and Hall 628-8816 
2102 Vine 
BROWN'S SHOE FIT CO. 




We are known all over the coun-
try for our delicious p izzas. Come 











8th and Vine 
628-1522 
PHILIP & SON 
HARDWARE 








2503 Vine 628-1 I 17 
Constantly at Work to Bring You the News 
NEWS PUBLISHING CO. 
507 Main 625-3421 
MIDWEST 
TOBACCO CO. 
Distributors of Budweiser, Michelob, 
and Busch Bavarian 
81 1 Fort 625-37 12 
New Facilities 
to 
Serve You Better 
HOME LUMBER CO· INC. 










507 West 7th 
GUERCIO 
STUDIOS 
Top Quality Photography 
1303 Main 625-2310 
CHALLENGER 
MOTORS 
Dodge Cars and Trucks 
Number One Used Cars 
You may be Dodge material! 
1708 Vine 628-1409 





for All Occasions 
802 Main 625-9713 
Women who want to look love ly look to us. 
KAYS 
Television and Radio 
Bob Davis is there at Fort Hoys State sporting events to g ive you full 
coverage. 
2303 Hall 625-2578 












Editor, Roxy Green, adds another 1969 REVEILLE to the top of the growing collection of Fort 
Hays State yearbooks. 
Printed by TAYLOR PUBLISHING COMPANY 
Represented by Paul McClellan 
A&A 
COORS 
America's Fine Light Beer 
Brewed With Pure 
Rocky Mountain Spring Water 
East 8th 625-9638 
KOBLER 
MOTOR COMPANY 
Come In and Drive 
Our New Gremlin. 
124 East 8th 625-97 1 0 
Refreshment 
Anytime 
East Highway 40 
625-2613 






High Quality Gas 
Quick Se,rvice 
You are number one here! 
8th and Ash 625-262 1 
Tire Bargains Trained Mechanics 
27th and Vine 625-2569 
HARTMAN OIL CO. 
A,L1S BOOTERY 
Nice Looking Clothes 
Need Nice Looking Shoes! 
809 Main 625-2 123 
29 17 Vine 625-2523 
What You Need Is an Escape Machine! 
LUNGREN 
CHEVROLET OLDS INC. 
REVEILLE Says Thank You Advertisers 
The Reveille would like to take 
this opportunity to thank all of the 
Hays businesses who have advertised 
in the Reveille , this year and in pre-
vious years, for thei r good fai th and 
patronage. You have been very good 
to us. 
This volume of t he Reveille is the 
last to include an advertising sec-
tion. O mitting this section is not 
something the Reveille alone is do-
ing. Yearbooks all over the nation 
are discontinui ng ads for va rious 
reasons. 
Three Hays fi rms have been with 
the Reveille since its frrst volume 
was published in 1914. To you we 
say a special Thank You. 
May you all continue to prosper 
in the yea rs to come. 
REVEILLE Advertisers Since 1914 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 





AAHPER-American Association of Health, Physi-
cal Education and Recreation; Adm.-Administra-
tion; ADV.-Advertising ; AGO- Alpha Gamma 
Delta; Agric.-Agriculture ; AKL-Aipha Kappa 
Lambda; A&L- Artists and Lectures; ASC-AII 
Student Council; Assn.-Associction; AWS- As-
sociated Women Students; B.A.-Bachelor of Arts ; 
B.M .-Bachelor of Music; B.S.-Bachelor of Sci-
ence; BSM- Baptist Student Movement: Bot.- Bot-
any; Bus-Business: CCC-Campus Crusade of 
Christ; Chem.-Chemistry; Chm.-Chairman; 
Comm.-Committee; Cor.-Corresponding : CYD-
Collegiate Young Democrats; CYR-Collegiate 
Young Republicans; Delta Sig.- Delta Sigma Phi; 
DZ-Delta Zeta; Econ.-Economics; Ed.-Editor; 
Educ.-Educction; Elem.-Eiementary: Eng.-Eng-
lish: FCA-Fellowship of Christian Athletes: FHSP 
-Fort Hays Star Promenaders; Gen.-General; 
Hist.-Historian; ICF- Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship ; IFC-Inter- Fraternity Council; lnd.-ln-
dus lriol ; IRC-InternatioMI Relations C lub; 
KAH PER- Ka nsas Association of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation; KATE-Kansas Associa-
tion of Teachers of English: KFHS- Campus Radio 
Station; KHEA-Kansas Home Economics Associa-
tion; KMEA-Kansas Music Educators Association: 
KSSNA-Kansas State Student Nurses Association; 
KSTA-Kansas Stllle Teachers Association; Math-
Mathematics; MENC- Music Educators National 
Conference ; Mgr.- MnM ger; MPEC-Men's Physi-
cal Education Club : NSNA-Netional Student 
Nurses Associa tion: PEMC- Physical Education 
Ma jors Club: Phi Sig-Phi Sigma Epsilon: Phys.-
Physical; PoL-Political; Pres.-President; Psych.-
Psychology: P-i-P-People-to-People; Rec.- Re-
cording; Rep.-Representative; SCEC-Student 
Council for Exceptional Child ren; Sci.-Science; 
Sec.- Secretory; Sig Ep-Sigma Phi Epsilon; Sig 
Tau-Sigma Tau Gamma: SOC-Student Organiza-
tions Committee; Sec.-Sociology; S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. 
- Society for the Promotion and Enjoyment of 
Barber Shop Quartet Singers of America ; SK-
Sigma Kappa; SNEA-Student National Educe-
tic:~ Associa tion; TKE-Tau Kappa Epsilon: Treas.-
T reasurer; T ri Sig-Sigma Sigma Sigma; UCF-
United Christian Fellowship; UN-Uni ted Na-
tions; V-Pres.-Vice President; Who's Who-Who's 
Who Among Students in American Universities 
and Colleges : WLO-Women's Leadership Or-
ganization; WRA-Women's Recreation Associa-
tion. 
Dean Michael Stewart welcomes Sen. 
George McGovern, D-S.D., at the Hays 
airport. Sen. McGovern spoke before a 
specia l convocation of Hays citizens, FHS 
studer>ts and facul ty in the Coliseum Feb. 
10. 
A & A Coors . . . . . . . . . . . . . 351 
A & W Drive Inn . . . . . . . . . . 334 
Al's Bootery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 352 
A leo 
Ben Dreiling Motor> 
355 
328 
Bernord Men's Weor 346 
Boogoorts Super Morket 337 
Brown Shoe Fit Co. 345 
Calhoun's Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . 345 
Compus Book Store 333 
Centennial Lones . ........ 335 
Central Konsos Power Co. . . . 336 
Challenger Motors 348 
Dog's Pi~zo 346 
Don's Cole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339 
Dillon's North Store ....•... 331 
Dillon's Super Market 331 
Mr. William S. Abruzzi .. 67, 114 
Or. Robert M. Adams . . . . . . . 66 
Miss Antonio R. Alcontoro . . . 59, 
113 
Mrs. L. lleene Allen 75 
Mr. Wallace M. Alver ...... 66 
Mrs. Rose Marie Arnhold 67 
Miss Ethel V. Artmon ....... 44 
Or. Sidney R. Ash ...... 71, 118 
Mrs. Alison Atkins .......... 60 
Mr. A lon M. Atwater Jr. . ... 63 
Mr. Bryon Bochkoro 52 
Dr. Kenneth R. Boker 51 
Mrs. Morcio L. Bannister . 107, 61 
Dr. Leland Bartholomew 60 
Mr. Don Borton ............ 52 
Mrs. lenz Baxter . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Mrs. Vivian Baxter . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Mr. Carroll L. Beardslee . 44, 174, 
175 
Or. Elton Beougher . . . • . . . . . 7~ 
Mr. 0. Z. Bizzel l . . . . . . . . 49, 97 
Mrs. Katherine I. Bogert 5£ 
Or. Russell Bogue . . . . . . . . . . 12C 
Mrs. Virginia Bornholdt 58 
Mr. Mork Bostwick ..... .... 64 
Mr. Charles G. Brehm ... 53, 157 
Mr. Brion D. Briese ........ . 63 
Mr. Doyle K. Brooks ........ 73 
Advertising Directory 
Formers State Bonk 
First Notional Bonk 
Fort Hays Pharmacy 
Four Seasons 
Fox Theatre ....... .. . . 
Gogelmon Motors ........ . 
Guercio Studios ........ . . 
Hadley Regiona l Medical 
Center 
Hortman Oil Co. 
Hays City Drug 
Hoys F I oro I Shop 
Hoys Notiono Bonk 
Hoys Travel Agency 
















Home Furniture La. 
Home Lumber Co. 
House of Color 
J. R. Champlin Service 
Jomes Motor Co. . .... ... . 
Jep's Super Service Phillips 
66 .............. .. 
Josten's 
KAY$ 
Kobler Motor Co. 
Lungren Chevrolet and 
Oldsmobile ........ , .. . 
Markwell's Inc. 
Mcrs Restaurant 
Midwest T obocco Co. 















Mr. Gory C. Brooks 
Mr. R. U. Brooks ... 
61 
48 
Mr. Robert H. Brown . . 60, 132 
Mr. Earl H. Budke Jr. 71 
Mr. Donald Bumpass 63 
Dr. Richerd E. Burne·· ...•... 46 
Dr. Gory L. Buner!ield ...... 66 
Mr. Bennie L. Byler .... . .. . . 69 
Dr. C. Richard Coin . . 52, 106 
Mr. More Campbell Jr. . .... 56 
Dr. Benito Corbello .. 59, 96, 113, 
124 
Mr. Kennetn Corter 65 
Dr. Herold S. Choguill . . . . . . 70 
M iss Rachel Christopher 56 
Mrs. Mortho Claflin 51 
Mr. W illiom E. Claflin ...... 51 
Mr. Tho•ne A. Clerk 69 
Mrs. Cherry L. Close 63 
Dr. Rolph V. Coder . . . . 58 
Miss Mario Codinoch . . . 59, 112 
Dr. Blaine L. Cole . . . . . . . . . 51 
Mr. Kent Collier ........... 4B 
Dr. Richard Collins ...•..... 60 
Mrs. Frances E. Cook . . . • . . . 49 
Mr. Rex Cornwell .......... 51 
Dr. Jomes t. Costigan . ...... 61 
Mr. Merion F. Coulson 58 
Mrs. Nancy Curtis . . . . . . . . . 72 
Dr. Bil ly C. Ooley ........... 51 
Mr. Srondlee V. Dolton ..:...:; 
Mrs. Eleanor Davidson 58 
Dr. Gordon W. Davidson . . . 64 
Dr. Emerald V. Dechant . . . . . . 51 
Mr. lyle O;Jiey ............. 60 
Mrs. Martha Dirks . . . . . . . . . . 56 
Dr. Edith Dobbs ........ • ... 51 
Mr. William C. Dooley 63 
Mr. Conrad M. Downing 58, 99 
Dr. Robert L. Dressler . . . . . . . 70 
Mr. Po·rick Drinon ...... 65. 117 
Mr. Laurence Dryden 72 
Mr. Gerold Duncan ..... • ... 51 
Miss Patricio Duncan 53 
Mrs. El izabeth G. Edmund 61 
Mr. Orville Eugene Euer 72 
Mr. Vernon W Fell ...... . . 64 
Mr. Dole Ficken .......... .. 57 
Mr. Srynell Figler ....... , . , 60 
Or. Eugene D. Flchony ...... 69 
Mr. James l. Forsyrhe ... 64, 96 
Mr. A lex Froncis . . 53, 149, 151, 
164 
Mr. lloyd A. Frerer Jr. . 61. 106, 
127 
Miss Mory Frey ............ 75 
Miss Noami R. Gorner 58 
Dr. John D. Garwood . . 46 
Mrs. Korhleen Garwood 75 
Mr. Pout A. Gorscher ....... 58 
Resrouronr 
Music Manor Inc. 




Norrhwesrern Typewrirer 344 
Pierce·Schippers Canst. Co. 340 
Pizzo Hut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 345 
Purdy's Phormocy 342 
Romodo Inn .............. 391 
Red Coer Resrouront 348 
S & W Supply . . . . . . . . • . . . 330 
Sandy's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 327 
Surburbon Dry Cleaners 329 







Mr. Ruff L. Gentry .... 69, 104 
Mr. Glenn G. Ginther ... 52, 106 
Mr. Patrick H. Gooser ...... 60 
Dr. Pcul A. Grober ..... 59, I 12 
Mr. Donn Graham ........ .. 60 
Dr. Hulda G. Groesoeck ..... 51 
Mr. James D. Gruber . . . . . . . 73 
Dr. John W . Gust ad . . • . . . I o. 12 
• Dr. Samuel Hamilton 58 
Dr. Colvin E. Horb1n 50 
Mrs. Margery T. Harkness ... 56 
Mr. Wolloce W. Harris ..... 69 
Mrs. Donno Harsh . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Mr. Thomes R. Horrley . . . 48, 58 
Mr. Eugene Harwick 57 
Mrs. Joanne Harwick 57 
Mr. Jock R. Heather .... 61. 103. 
125 
Mr. Perer H. Hegg .... 72. 126 
Mr. James Hmkhovse 57 
Mr. Kenne th l. Hlodek 69 
Mr. Earl R. Hobos . 53. 157, 170, 
171 
Dr. El izoberh Hodges 58 
Mr. Duane E. Houston ...... 69 
Mr. John E. Huber . 60, 108, 136 
Mr. Ro lph Huflmon 44 
Mr. Dovid l. lson ........ ... 58 




Dr. Bill D. Jell ison . . . .... .... 45 
Dr. Jvon A. Jimenez 
Mr. Arris M. Johnson 




Miss Ruby Johnson . . . . . . . . . 75 
Mr. Sidney e. Johnson . . • . . . 61 
Mr. Dovid M. Jones 
Mr. Jomes R. Jones 
65 
63 
Mrs. Rurh Joy . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
Mr. Donn Keiser . ... .. . . . ... 66 
Mr. Woher e. Keeling 
Miss lorroi ne Keilsi rup 
47 
58 
Mr. Jomes Kellermon . . . 63, 125 
Dr. Sukson Kim 
Miss Horriet V. Ketchum 




Miss June l. Krebs ... .. . . .. 54 
Kothleen Kucher 
Dr. Remon V. Kucher 
Dr. Roy Kurtz 
Miss Ann E. Liston 
57 
59 
5 1. 115 
64, 109 
Mr. Glen F. Lojko . . 53, 120, 126 
Miss Cheryl Lovett ....... . . 61 
Mr. Robert L. Lowen . . . . 58, 122 
Dr. Robert B. Luehrs . . . . .... 64 
Miss Soroh Mongelsdorf . . 28, 53, 
118, 131 
Mr. Michoel C. Morks 58 
Dr. Delbert Morsholl .... . ... . 70 
Mr. Evereu l. Morsholl 
Mr. Robert Maxwell 
Mr. Gory l. Moydew 
Mr. Woyne J. McConnell 






Mrs. A l ice McForlond . . . 58, 86 
Mr. Jomes S. McGinness .. .. 57 
Mr. Dorrell D. McGinnis . . .. .. 57 
Mr. Dennis D. McKee . . 
Or. Jomes H. McMechon 
52 
70 
Mr. Edgor F. McNeil ... 53. 144, 
158, 159 
Mr. M ichael Me ode 59, 112 
Or. lewis M. Miiler .. . .. . ... 60 
Mrs. Kothleen Miner 54 
Dr. Joel C. Moss . . . . . . . . . . . 57 
Mr. E. Edw in Moyers 60, 136 
M iss Lois Myerly . .. . ... 47, 63 
M r. Fronds N . Nichols 
Mr. Rodney L. Norton 
Mr. Jomes F. N ugent 
Mr. Jo mes L. Oleo II 






Mr. Richerd l. Osborne 63, 113 
Mr. Herold Polmer . . . ..... . 60 
Mr. Jomes L. Poromore . . 53, 144 
Dr. Verno M. Perish . . . . . .. . . 58 
Mrs. leone Pfeifer . . . . . . . . . . 59· 
Mr. Pou l E. Phi llips .. . • . .. . . 63 
Dr. Dovid W. Pierson ... . 
Mr. Robert Pinkoll 




Mrs. Bettie Powell . . . . . . . . . . 56 
Or. W illia m B. Powers 
Mr. Ernest B. Price .. . .. . 




Dr. Don H. Rende ll . .. .. .... . 66 
Mr. Lawrence Moe Reed 56 
Dr. Howord C . Reynolds . 69, 126 
Dr. Jimmy Rice . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 
Mr. Robert C. Richords .. 70, 116 
Mr. Andrew Riegel 
M iss Esw Lev Riley 
Dr. Sronley l. Rober tson 





Mrs. Kotherine L. Rogers 58, 
100, 116 
Mr. R. lynn Rogers 49, 126 
Dr. Hester Romi nes . . .... . . . 51 
Mr. J. Don Rothwell 61 
Dr. Mox Rumpel . .. • . .. .. 70 
Mr. Don Rupp . . .. . .. • .. . . . 63 
Mrs. Sondro Rupp .. 
Mrs. Mory Ann Rush 
Mr . Jomes Ryobi k 
Mrs. Morjorie Sockeu 
Dr. Somvel J. Socke11 
Dr. M. Q. Soyed . .. 








Dames C!ub me mbers must be wives of 
college students. The organ ization unite s 
women who are " Putting Hubby Throug h." 
Members part icipated in this year's Moth-
ers' March of Di me s. Shown below are Rita 
Hammond , Susan J ohnson , Sue Bade, Flor-
ence March and Donna Sco by. 
Mr. H. J. Schmelter 64, 1:21 
Mr. Elton K. Schroder 69 
Mr. William C. Segal 61 
Dr. Edmund C. Shearer 70 
Mr. Charles S. Sherwood 63 
Mr. Kenneth W. Simons 69 
Dr. Donald B. Slechro . . . . . . . . 65 
Mr. Raben Smi th . . . . . . . . . . 56 
Dr. Wilda M. Smith 
Mr. Melvin Snyder 




Miss Monice l. Somers . . 53, 95, 
130 
Mr. Vernon Stallman . . . . . . 63 
Mr. James C. Stansbury 51 





























Adamson, Elaine 115, 121. 234 




























Albert, leon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106 








•••••••••• 0 0. 89 
197, 256 
Alexander, Darwin . . . . . 228, 256 
Mr.. B. J. ~rewon .... . ... . . 63 
Mr. Michael 0. Stewart . . 45, 96, 
97 
Dr. K. Morie Srolba . .. . 60, 136 
Miss Jean Srouffer 45, 94, 96, 97, 
124 
Dr. Donald E. Stout .. . . •• .. . 60 
Dr. Roberro C. Stour 58 
Mr. Tom Stromgren 53, 142, 144 
Miss Leora B. Stroup 74, 115 
126 
Mr. Code Suron ... 53, 123, 169 
Mrs. Rurh Anne Theis 75, 115 
Mr. lorry l. Thirstrup 53, 167 
Or. Archie C. Thomas .. . . ... 63 
Mrs. Dollie B. Thomas ....... 46 
M rs. Vera Thomas ....... .. . 63 
Dr. Will iam Ross Thompson ... 57 
Mrs. Marjorie A. Thomson . . .. 67 
Mr. John C. Thorns Jr. . . . .. 57 
Mr. Wilmont Toalson 72 
Mr. Gory G. Tobias . 52, 106, 120 
Dr. Gerold W. Tomanek 68 
Dr. John Toml inson 62 
Mr. Olli Peter Volonne .. • ... 57 
Miss Ellen Veed 72 
Miss Sharon V lasak . .. ... . .. 63 
Dr. Richard B. Voss . .. . . .. .. 63 
Mr. Myrl V. Walker 71, 118 



















• 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0. 0 234 




All ison, Joe 
All ison, Sheryl 
A lpha Gommo Delta 








Alpha Kappa Psi .......... 1\3 
Alpha lambda Delta ... .. . .. 88 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Alpha Psi Omega 
Ames, Charles 
Amos, Danny 






Anderson, Betty . . . . . . . . . . . 256 
Anderson, Curris 118, 256 
Anderson, Edna 92, 210, 256 










Andrews, Veronica 109, 113, 234 
Andrewson, Ilene .... . ..... 256 






Apel, Darryl . . . . . . . . . . 157, 256 
Appl, Pa tricio .. ... . .. . ... 256 
Applebee, Lindo . . 107, 119, 234 
Applebee, Manry I 13, 234 

















Archer, Stemen 257 




























Wi ll iam 
Arnoldy, Priscilla 
Arny, Susan 






Dr. George R. Wall .... . .... 63 
Dr. Thomas L. Wenke 69 
Dr. Charles l. W ilhelm . . .. 61, 107 
Dr. William D. Wilkins 60 
Mrs. Marilynn Wilson . . . 72, 94 
Mr. David Winter .. 53, 160, 162, 
176 
Mr. Dewoyne Winterl in . . 59, 113 
Mrs. Groce Will . . . . . . . . . . . 58 
Mr. Robert Witt . .. . . . ..... 67 
Dr. Morace Witten ......... 73 
Dr. W. Clement Wood 51 
Mrs. Marion Youmans 51 
Dr. Raymond E. Youmans 75 
Mr. Richard Zakrzewski . . 7 1, 118 
Arpin, Koren 
Asbi ll, Rondy 
257 
106, 234 
Ashley, Lorry . . . . . . . . . . . . . 234 




.. . . .... . 94-95 
109, 12 1, 234 
Atherton, Sam I l l, 234 
Al an, Nondine ... ... . . 97, 257 
Attebery, Patricio 
Atwell, Marilyn 








Augustine, Joyce . . . • . . . . . 257 
Augustine, Kerry . . . . . . . . . . 257 
Austin, Norman ... 92, 125, 208, 
234 
Avery, Aniio . . . . . . . . . . . . . 226 
Avery, Roz'onne ... 108, 133, 257 
AWS Snoqueen ..... . ..... . 80 
Ayers, Brad , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 234 
Ayres, Koren . . . . . . . . . . . . 257 
Aziz, Noorolloh ... • ....... 257 
B 
Boolmon, Daniel 257 
Bochkoro, Mory . . . . . . . . . . . I 06 
Bodenhop, Jon no .. . 90, 2 12, 257 








0 •• 0 •• 0 0. 97, 226 




Boih y, Elmo 
132, 234 
151, 257 
Bailey, Jeanette . . . . . . . . . . . 234 
Bailey, John . . . . . . . . . . 109, 234 













Ann ........•.. . . . . 
257 
257 
257 Mortho ........... . 
Boker, Sherrill 
Baldwin, Alon 
... .. . .. . 90, 257 
. .. .. .. . . . .. . 257 
Baldwin, Morvin . ..••..... 234 
258 Boll, Kimberly . .... • ...... 
Bollard, Alvo ... . .. . .. . .. . 235 
Bollard, Keilh 
Bel zer, Nono 
Bone, Sondra 
Bangle, Peggy 
··· · ·· · · 226, 258 
... . .. . .. . . .. 258 
235 
258 
Bon1o, Rex ... •..... . .. 258 
Barber, Kathleen . . . . . . . . . . 258 
Borhydt, Robert . . . . . . . . . . 258 
Barnes, Judy . .. . . . • . . . . . . . 235 










.... . .. ..... 258 
258 
258 
Barron, Rose . . . . . . . • . . . . . 235 
Borrows, Charles 258 
Sorry, Po Irick . . . . . . • . . 109, 258 
Barstow, Nei l . . . . . . . . . . . . . 235 
Bor1koski, Robert .. 153, 157, 235 
Bortkoski, Sondra . . . . . . . . . 258 
Bonley, David 258 
Bonon, Coral . . . . . . . • . . . . . 258 
Bonon, Jomes . . . . . . . . . . . . 235 
Boron, Lindo . . . . . . . . . 115, 258 
Borlon, Don .. . .. . .. • ...... 106 
Bonon, Valerie . . . . . • . . . 235 
Baseball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168-173 






Thomes .... . .. . ... 258 
Kerry ........... 258 
............ 152-157 
Bolchmon, Kol hleen 235 
Boles, Brion . . . . . . . . . . 171, 258 
Boles, Richord . . • • . . . . . . . . 258 
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